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NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1873.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

I,.,.,.ttrr of HQv.o• Cizan
De Bary Fred'k & Co., 52 Droa4
Carplee E. 173 Water
M~ucn2'er 1.'. H. &: Oo. 161 llaiden Lane
Romay E. E 8• Wall.
Imt-orttrs

of

Clay

Leaf To.a<CIJ JJrok.ers.

COVINGTON, K7.

Manufllelut'.rr of Fiu-Cut
bacco.

Pi~t.

of

Briar Pipts ••a .U..porters

Cilt!'Win~

To-

Glore J. A. P & Bros., 15, 17 and 19 W. 7th.

DANBURY, Ccnan.
DANVILLE, Va.

Graves G• W.

of

As an advertising medium, whf'l:re it is desired
SmoJ.ers• Artides.
to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of thi.B but foreign Countries, it is the best atWo- Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway
able.
l111porttr1 of Pipes and S,oitr.r• .Articles.
All letters should be plainly addreased to THK Bolken, Garrigues & Co., 91 Chambers street,
ToaAcco LRAF P~,:"IILISHING Co..,.ANY, 14:a Fulton
and 73 Reade street
Street. New Yort..

Com111iuiox MtrcAc•t'4
Pemberton & Penn.

DETROIT, Biola,

52 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York,

I

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1873.

MR· GRAFF'S SOUTHERN TOUR.

,

Mauufa&/Nrlrl uf Cig-ars aM '/",6•cctt aiUI DealIrs ;, Leaf Tllbalct~.
Eccard & Co., 1s:a &: •!-4 Randolph. St.

Our Business Manager having just returned from an
.Mtl•ufacwrers of CigtJrl a-.ul D~•lers ;, Llty unusually successful tour at the East-unusual for any
It~~porters •f Lieoria Pall.
Tobllett .
period, and especially so for the present-proceeds oa
Terms of the Paper. ·•
C1eveland, De Lancey 1~8 Pearl.
Kathewa j, L. & Co., .,6 Jelfenon Ave;
SIKGLK Co11ES 10 CaNTS
PaR AHNVH J4,.oo Gifford, Sberman & Inn1s, 1:10 WilJiam
DURHAM,
N.
C.
Monday
to the South. 'He will visit the cities of Philr..
Gomez .a Arpimbau, 29 & 31 8. WHU.a.m
1'<> England and the Canadas, $1.04 additlOD&I McAndrew
Smokinz ToiHl<H.
james C., 55 WAter
per annum for prepayment of Postage.
delphia,
Baltimore,
Richmond, Petersburg, Lynchburg,
Blackwell "W. T. & Co
Weaver&
Sterry,
24
Cedar.
T-o Bremen, Hamburg a.ud the Continent of
FAIUIVILLE, VA.
Ew-ope, S:r.oS additional per annum for Post.:ajfe.
Sua L<Df To.auo I"'1<<tioo,
Danville,
Farmville,
and other points near his route.
Man,facturn-s of Twist•
.,.o Au!ltralia, etc., $1.o4 via. San Fnncisco, ad- RenSc!l J, Me}. & Co. zo Depeyater.
Read C. C. & Co.
ditional per annum for Po:;tage.
That he will receive his accustomed welcome from our
Lindo F. C. Ilk Co., 1-42 Water.
No orders for the paper considered, un1e:n a.c.
EAST HARTFORD, Conn.
companied by the corresponding amotmt.
Pacier and Du1ltr.
Tohtzcrc PrtsKrs.
long-tried friends in those localities, is as safe a predicRemittence& should, in every instance, be made Guthrie & Co., ttS Front.
Chapman .R. A.
onl¥ by money-order, check or draft. Bitlis are
tion as that he will make troops of new ones-at least
Manufaeturers
oj
Cigar
BoJ~es,
WEST
HARTFORD,
Conn.
liable to be stolt:n, and can only be seut at the
Erichs H . W. ~S3 South.
Dea/n-.s in Con1Uclicui Sttd Leaf.
greatest rlsk to tbe sender.
'
such has been his invariable experience, and we know
Henkell Jacob, 2'f.t & l9S Monroe.
Bishop, J. & SoR.s.
Wicke WilHam & Cn .. 159 & r6I Goe~k.
Rates of Advertising.
no reason, either in our journal or its representative,
HARTFORD,
Conn.
1 square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months~t $20.
Cigar Box, Utltzr and otAer TYHds.
Parkers alfd lJtal~rs.
do. ·~ear $3S·
that pleasant experience should not again be re·
why
Dingee P.M., 4- Son, cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Darnes & Jerome, 236 State.
Larger advertisements in the same proportion, Wardrop & Daly, ao3 ,~ ,.ewts.
Hubbard f.L & Co., 18lf.arket!
Lout none t aken unless 1, a , 3, "' or more squ..ures.
peated.
Lee Geo., 150 State.
German Ctg11r Ribbont,
One column, I year, $1so i silt montns, f250;
London & Bidwell, 226 and 228 State.
Vie a·r e aware that, to the south of us, the business
t~ree months, $150, Half column, 1 year, $ 2 40; Cramer G., 8:a Franklin.
Pease H. & z. K. 16 Market.
SlX months, $t30 i three months, $7S·
Spanislt Cigar Ribbons.
Salomon & De Leeu,v, 6 Asylum
horizon,
as elsewhere, has not been altogether un9"" Advertisements on the fi.rst page, $150 per
$ hephard & Fuller, 2t4State•
square over two wid~ columns, and none taken .A.Imirall J. ]., 30 Cedar.
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 Main.
clouded.
Indeed, were we to believe the sensatiOnal
for !ess than .one year, payable fully in advaqce;
Cizt~r Mo•lds.
Welles C.&; Cn., 154 State.
tw;o sq_uares, $3oo; three :;quares, $450. No dcvi. Jacoby S. & Co., •OCJ Pearl.
Westphal 'Vm., 2~8 State.
attoa tro1n these terms.
newspapers, " the bottom has fallen out," confidence
MDnuj«torers of Tobttt:<O Tio-Foil.
Transient adverti~ements on the tbkd page
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky•
has clean gone for ever, and the end of all things is at
<J3 cents per line for each iusertion.
Crooke J. ]., 38 Crosby:
106aC&~ Bro~tr.
~o orders for ad"'ertising will be considered
Jesul/ James E.
Auctionurs
of
T11lutcco
etc.
hand, though tne Second Adventists did make some
unless accomp.mied by the corresponding amount:
1
Gerard Betts & Co., 1 Old Slip
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
This £"ule WlliiNVAHL.o\.In.. v bu adhered to.
Mallufacturen <if Fi1u-Cut C/uwing- 11nd trifling error, the other day, as to the actual time oi asToh11uo Lahti•.
Smoki11g Tobaeeu.
The Hatch Lithograpic Co,, 32 &. 34 Vesey
cension. But the Tobacco trade is made of sterner
Christman &: Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.
CUSI~ESS DIP.ECTOP.Y OF ADVERT'ISJJRS. Heppenheimer F. & Oo •• u North William
Manufacfur•rs
of Cz.r:arr mzd Dealers ifl stuff, and is not to be fed upon moonshine . O~r friends
Cig•r-Box Labelt onJ Tri'!'mi•gs ...,
NEW YORK.
uaf Tobauo.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 llurray.
are keen enough to see through the fallacious groundHeidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.
T~bllcco Warehollltl.
Wolti'Cbas. A., 51 Chatham.
.lANESVILLE, Wia.
Agnew W. &. Sons. 284 and aS6 Front street
work of popular reasoning, and look beyond tl~e troubles
Tob11uo St11ling 1Y••,
Pachr ana JJealer in Sua Leaf.
AIJea. Julian, 172 Water.
Ztu.aer W. &: Co., 197 William.
Pendrich Francis.
of ·the present to the restoration of the usual order of
Applebr &: Helme, 133 \Vatet.
A merian Virginia (Agar•
Barnet S., 1« Water.
LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Kremelberar & Company, I6o Pearl
things, which the Wall Street "bears" can not much
Benrimo D. & A., 124 Water.
Smythe F. W. & Co., 30 North Jolui.
Bergmann, john H. 140 Front.
1114no(Mturers
of
Kinmy
Bros.
RMuia•
LOUISVILLE, K7.
longer
postpone by the circulation of their silly and unBlakemore, .Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
c;gantus.
Plug 2ibacco Manufa,turers.
Bowne &: Frith, 7 Burling Stip.
founded reports. In other words, they perceive that
l'inzer J. k Bros., 13 Third.
Brod M., _131 Ma1den Lane.
Kinney F . S. 1-41 West Broadway.
Jones, R. R, 479 \Vest Market
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Strap• and Gutters, Gtrm11• Ciz•r Mo•lds, Manufacturers uf Fin•-Cut Cht!'Wiog ana the "panic," properly so-cailed, is about "played out."
Cardo&o A. M. & Co., r:z3 Pearl.
Eger Sigmund, 190 Pearl.
Choc:kley A. D. 168 Pearl.
Smoking Tobrueo.
Unfortunately, its effects may remain with us for awhile,
Erlcbs H. W., •S3 South.
Conao11,.& Co., 45 \Vater.
Finley, DolJ a. Co., So, 82 & 8-4 First.
Lobenstein & Gans. 101 Malden Laue,
Crawford E. M. & Co., t63 Water.
Robinson Manufacturin&" Company.
but it is within the province and capacity of every one
llichaeils, S. & Co., •9S Pearl.
Davtdac:m Bro., 14~ \Vater.
Tobau• Wmmiuion Merc!J11ntt .
Dohan, Carroll & Co. •• Froat.
Muslin TJJbauo .B•z1
to shorten and mitigale them. To do this we need to
Wlcks G. W. & Co., 10:1 Main.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Frnnt
Zellenka R., 163 Eaot Fourth.
Eggert, Wm. 171 Pearl.
Tobacco Brolurs.
assume a cheerful tone, to abstain from croaking£and
Eo.gelbach, F.;1 Si:«b Av
Paper Cigar and Tu6ace. Bagt.
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.
FaJk & Bro. G; •71 \Vat ...
Howlett Bros., Mot Fulton.
Jobbers in •ll iind. of Manufactured Toluzcco prophecies of further evil to come ; we must discouRFatman & Co .• 70 and 72 Bto•L
J,portetl and Do~t~ettk Ctgtlrt.
T•h~~<" B"l:ginz.
Fox. Dtlls &: Co., 175 Wa1.er.
tenance the ravens, and endeavor to go about our busiHoward, Sanger & Co., &oS & 101 Cham ben
Tachau C. G." Co;, 17-4 Main.
Fisher & Rust, 1'§ Maiden Lane.
Lester
A.
&-Co.,
103
Chambers.
Prledman &: Oettinger, 147 Water
T~6aeco ManufactMrtr1• SuppJie1.
ness as usual. We must point out how artificial the
Gardiner.}. M. & o., 8.t Front.
Wigginton E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
CiKar MoulJ Prm A•a Str•ps,
Gartll D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Dealer,
in
Ua.f
To6tsc(A
and
ManMJacturers
of
present monetary stringency is, and dwell upon the fact
Brown A.. ct F., 57 Lewis.
Gassert J, L. &: Bro., 16o \Vater.
CigDrs.
Genhel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
M1111ufacturers o/ Slt.rw Case1.
that our great depositories, the banks, are heaping up
Ga.thrie & Co., :J:Jj .Front.
Alberdinl' G. & Co., 93 & 9S Tbird.
Kruse Frederick, I7S Chatham aud 19 North
Hamburger 1. & l;o., •so Water.
money daily. In fact, legal tenders have become plenty
\Villi
am.
LYNCHBURG. Va.
Heyman .t; Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane.
Winter, G., 344 Broome.
Hillman G. \V. & Co., So l'~ront.
Manufacturers of To4ateo.
as
we write, and in a few days the moneyed institutions,
Kinnicu.t Thomas, S:J Broad.
"La Ftrwu,. Ruui1111 Cig6'1"tttes.
Armistea4 L. L.
Kre:nelberg & Co., 16o Pearl.
Killington T. &- Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, ,.a Broad Carroll J. W.
hands they now are, will see their way clear
in
whose
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 Water
)'Jc>Od, John H.
B•ds.
• .aantte 4-\. C., 163_ Pearl.
, - T•batco OorHmissillf Mu·oAa11t.
to
placing
them again in circulation through the meGerman-A.m.ertcan,
cor.
Broad
war
aad
~
Levin M. H., 16~ Pe-arL
Tyree John H.
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Engrtwer on /Yood.
dium
of
liberal
discounts.
Maitland Rob ert L. & Co., 43 Bcoad.
NEWARK, N, ;J,
Hoey Joseph, 302 Broadway.
Martin & Johnson, 166 "\Vater.
Campbell, La.ne & Co., -484 Droad.
The
Tobacco
trade knows this to be no fancy picture.
Internal
R<Wm<e
Books.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, u' Water.
NEW ORLEAN<;, La,
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Meyer A. C. L . & 0 .• 43 Beaver.
It
knows,
also,
that its staple is needed, and that
TobattD Fllctors and ~mmission MtrcA•Pitl.
Messenger T. H.&. Co., 161 and 163 Maiden Lane
.Fr1igJtt Bn/ur.
Morris, H . !II., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common.
the
present
stringency
can not last witb immense grain
Meyer
Louis,
192
Pearl.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Caroadolet.
Oatman Alva, 166 Watet.
to
be
moved
and
millions ot foreign gold being
crops
PADUCAH,
K1·
ALBANY If. Y,
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, 138 Water.
Tobaueo Brow_
Ottmger Brothers 45 Broad St.
poured
into
the
country
like water to pay.for their exManufactur•rs
of
T•6aceo.
Clark,
M
.
H.
&
Bro.
Palme:I & Scoville, 170 "'ater.
Greer's A. Sons, Sn Broadway;
PETERSBURG, Va.
Paulitsch M ., 173 Water.
portation.
It
is
not
strange,
therefore, that while iron
Prlce "'"m . .M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Youn,.R. A. & Bro .• 4 Iron Front Buildtn'-s.
BALTIMORE.
Qnln, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
and other industries have succumbed tG a temporary
PHILADELPHIA,
Tobacco
Ware4oustl.
~ead & Co., 19 Old SlitJ.
Tobauo Warellousn.
Rebmann, G. & Co., •79 Pearl.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
paralysis, the manufacturers of and dealers in the weed
Anatban :M. & Co., 220 North Third·
Richey &. Boniface, 86 Front
Bolenius G. H. & Co., :ao:a West Pratt.
:Bamberger L. & Co .• 3 North Water.
Rosenbaum,. A. S. & Co., 121 Maiden..rne.
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 Soutb.
q11ietly punue their way and await the tarn of the tide.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3~2 ~·orth Third.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., •45 Watec.
Dresel W. and Co ., _37 Gay
Dohan & Taitt. 107 Arch.
Salomon, S. 19:J Pearl.
Gieske L. & Co., 42 South Oharl~s.
From Philadelphia, from Baltimore, from Richmond,
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 62 North. Front.
Sawyer, Walbce 8r Co., 47 Broad.
Gunther L. W ., 90 Lombard.
l£tsenlohr Wm. 4t Co., ··~ South Water
Scheider, Joseph, ::n3 Pearl.
Kerckholf k Co.. ~9 South Charleo .
other tobacco centres, we expect our representafrom
,Herbert
L.,
Sl>uthcast
cor.
Fourth
&
Race.
Schmitt J. & Co., 162 Water.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Me Dowell M. E; & Co., 39 _North Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Wat:er.
l.oose 0. & Co., u7 West Lombard.
tiye
to
report back this feeling of confidence and to learn
Sank}· Rinaldo & Co., 32 North Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 203 Pearl.
Merfeld & Kem~er, 117 Lombard
Scbmtdt.fl., ..531 South. Second.
Schubart H. dr. Co., 146 Water
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9:1 Lombard.
that
he
has strengthened the hands of the trade there
Sarver, Graeff & Cook, 1os North Water.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Laue.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, u~ Race.
Splngarn, E. dt Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Sch•oeder Jos. & Co.. 8• Es.:change Place.
by
the
favorable
accounts he will be able to give of the
Tellerlkotbers, 117 North Tbird.
Stein k C.::o., 197 Duane-.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Vetterlein J. & Co., n i Arch.
Straiton & Storm, '9' Pearl.
And thus it will be found, th<>.t, after
condition
here.
Wl»chmeyer Ed. &.r, Co., 39 ~uth Calvert
Woodward, Garnlt & Co., 33 Sorth Water
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Tobacco Fact,ors,
IYholtsole Dtalers, eu.
Sulzbacher, Joseph,.1.51 Water.
of
our
possible
future difficulties, have bun alall,
many
Gi~skt: & Niemann, 78 South Charles:
Tag, Charles i'. & Son, 184 Frout..
Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 E.xchans-e Place.
Tatgenhorst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second.
nady
discou11ted
L
We
have
acted, as a community at
Rtcard, Leftwich & Co~, 6cJ Exchange Place!
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Manu{acturtrs of &otch Snuff.
Watts, G. S. & (.o., 61 Exchange Place.
large,
as
if
in
presence
of
difficulties
when in reality they
West1:le1m, M. & Co., '77 Pearl.
Stewart, Marks,R al.ph & Co. 1 I·~ Arch
Wrl~rbt, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
Manufacturer•, ttl.
Manvjocturers if Cigars
yet
exist.
Should
they
actually
come, we could do
do
not
Marb11rg Brothers, l4S to 1-49 S. Oharlea St.
Tobacc. Brours
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
Wilkens H. & Co4, 181 West Pratt.
Boremsky, E., •43 Water
Bush, M.iJler & Co., 4o8 NoTth Third.
no
more.
But
this
is
not
the
w~y
to
avert
them. CourCattus] ohn, u7 Pearl.
Hare Thos . & Oo., 503 North Second.
Pa<Aers of &eJ-uaf Tobttc<~.
Dreyer Edward, -46 Beaver.
Steiner, Smih Bros: . & Knecht, 2'S B.ace.
Becker Brothel) 98 Lomba~·d.
and
confidence
is
all
that
are
now
needed. We
age
Fischer Chas. E. & Bro., ~~ WateJ:.
Theobald A. H., Third aod Poplar.
Dealtrl in Havar~a and Dowrestic Lt•f TobaCCD
Fischer, FrederLck, 4• Broad
Insputor of Sttd LeDf 1oba<co.
seem
to
be
afraid
lest
we
should
quietly
glid.e
out of presGans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
ana Mllnuj4Cturers oJ Cig•rs.
Dickerson E. W,. 107 North Water.
KeJland, P., 179 Pearl.
Yarriott G. H. M., 332 West Baltimore.
ent
embarrassments
without
further
difficulty.
We are
Cigar
and
Tobacco
Brok•r.
Osborne, Cbulett F., S4 Broad.
Barker, Chandlee and Co., ~· German
Oppenheimer, A. , 29 North Front.
Rader M . & Son, 133 Pearl.~
not
willing
to
be
saved
from
the
crisis,
but
insist
on
unCigar-Box Lahelr and Trimmmgs.
W. F. Ruete, u9 Pearl.
BOSTON.
Shack A. 1:19 Maiden Lanes
Harris, Geo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts told calamities yet to Ct>me.
Let
us,
on
the
contrary,
Commission
MercMnts
Sol mac Ed ward, • 30 Water
Ci'rar Machinu.
Holyoke C. 0 .. 1> Central Wharf.
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., 29 Nortb. Water.
persist, like Mark Tapely, in being "jolly" though the
McElroy Bros., 31 Brnad.
Mllnufacturers of Ttba&<t.
PITTSBURGH, Pa,
..Anderson Jehn & Co. u-4, 116 and u7 LibertJ.
Importer •f Li<oriu.
ci'rcumstances may seem adverse. We are growing
Appleby 4 Helme, 133 Water.
Tohaccfl Cflm mission Mtnluz.nt.
Sohnlb:er ], 21 Central Warf
BuchanaB & Lyall, 54- Broad.
McMullen, M . K., 149 Liberty
afraid of our own shadows in matters commercial and
Buckner D, 2§6 Delancey
M4nufa<turers of Snuff.
BREXEN, GERIIJANY.
Flarg J, li'. & Co.17-4 Front
insist on being doleful and melancholy as a sweet boon!
Weyman
& Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.
Gieselmann &. Diehl, 139 Lud1ow.
C,m,.;,uo, MtroUnt.
Dtalers in Tob~.:o tznd Mtznufactur~1'J oj
Goetze, F.A. & Bro., 3:1& Washington
Is it not time that our sensation writers for the Press,
Weathoft' Fred: Jr.
Cigars.
Goodwin & Co. 201 and 209 Water
Hoyt 'fhom.as & Co:, 40-4 Pearl
Poerstel, E. & Co., 131 Fifth Avenue
BROOIUIYN, N.Y.
and old women generally, should assume,a virtue though
Kinney Bro!t. •4• Wt!st Broadwayl
Manufacturers "E:r:edsior Spun Roll" and
· "'
Toba<co-C.ming MDcilitJery,
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
they have it not ? Croaking will not put bread into the
Otller
Tobaccos.
McA.lpin D. H . o\ Co. cor . .A.venue D and 'Ibn•: Wulsteln Henry, 25 Myrtle avenue.
Jenkinson R. & W., 287 Liberty.
l&lller Ml'll. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
mouths of the starving; let us rather start new tobacco
BU'FFALO, N.Y.
Shotwell D; A, & Son, 174 Eighth av.
RICH:MOND Va.
Cgmmissiwn
MeuUnts.
factories
and gh•e them work!
WAoltstJlt Detzler ;, Hava11a •nJ DoWIIItit
Agents for Smoking Tob•tcol, tit.
1

M4nufa<turers

of

Ciz"'•·

Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
llondy Cb.as., 53 Bowery.
Bondy Ill:; Prochaska, 354 and 356 Bowery
Davison <...:a Co., 175 South
Frey Bros. & Oo. u6 Chambers
Hartcorn & Gershel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hirach!,orniL. & Co. 8q Water
·
J.a<:oby S. & Co. OOCJ Peaci
Jost:phs S. 166 Front
.Kaufman .Bros. & Bondy, S• Maldela Lame
Kerbs It Spies, 35 llowerJ
Leinka.uf & Pollak.. 202 ChathMn
l-evy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein .A.. ~ :Bro. i-4 and 34" Bowery
Lichtenstein lhos. & Co. u• Malden Lane
Mendel M . W. & Bro, 15X Bowery
Neubur_1er M. t83 Pearl
Orgler S. 197 )( Greenwich and 1s:a C'hambere
Schwarz & 8pc:l'br, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg&: Co. •9 Dey
Sieclr.e & Wannaclt, 6 Rivlngton
8mith E. •· n Bowery
Stacbeiberg M. & Co. >51 Pearl
Stra.lton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sntro Ai Newmark. 76 Park. P1ace
Waoiler &: Hahn, 290 & 292 Bowery.

MDnujMturert of Fi•• H • .,... Ci(.,.•

••s

Hollaader H.
Maiden LaDe
Vlcbot & Co. 76 Pine Street •
T.U rJmtu~n Cig•r PMUrt 8«i"t.1·
Oolell H oo• Chatham
l•~rtert of Hll!fla•• TobMt• 1,
A!mlrzll J. J. 30 Cedar
Garcia F. •67 Water
·
Gon%ales A. 167 Water
Kelly Robert E. lr. Co. 34 Beaver
Kaehler, Gail & Co. uS Water
Lichtenberg G. B. 18q Pearl,
)l(ltanja Fehx, , , Pearl
Olunotedt Hobert A. 3> Piatt
Pascual E. Brother & Co. 156 Water
Solomon M. It K. 8s Maiden Lane
Ve~a Joseph A. It Bro. 1S, Pearl
Well /11, Co. 6o Pine
Walter, Friedman. & FreiaeJ 203 Pearl
Weiss, Ele(~ K.aeppel, uo Pearl
Ybol' y .
o6 Ce<lar

:u.

Ma,.F-ora of &4.
Goctn F. /t., •llro, 308 Wllllllqtoa

LtD{- Tohaec.
Zink G. W., •91 Pearl.

llfanufacturerf of Grape Sugar.
Fox, A. W., & Cq.

Chockley .<\.. D.
Christian E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thomas D.
Wise James :.01. 13ao5 Cary

Leaf Tobacto Brours.

EASTERN INTELLIGENCE.
~

From our business representative, who has just comCHICAGO, W.
ROCHEfiltrEB., N. Y.
pleted
his annual tour Eastward, we gather S'!veral
Deal<rs i11 L•".f To.aeco ••" Cizars.
M~:nu.factul ert of Tob~:cco.
CateS. S. & Co., 149 South Water
items
of
interest. Regarding the new crop of ConnecWhalen R. & T., IS. State.
Mamifacturtrs of CiJe<UJing tJnti S..oling.
DealtrJ i• Laf TobtUtt.
it
would
seem that at least twenty-five per cent.
tic.
u
t,
Kimball Wm. B. & Co.,
X.uprowicz, S. & Son, 131 and :r33 Lake
Sa.ltdhagen Dros., •7 Weat Randolph.
De11ltr in Leaf Tob11ccos.
has been damaged by frost, or other causes, in the barns.
Ma,ofDCi#rers of Fint Cut Cluwing uti S.o~- Mosely D. E ., Mil~ street.
Mtsnufa&turers of Chnuing and Smoking To- In addition to this it is said to be only average in qualinK, ll#a Dtllltrs in Lt11f TobllCCO.
hacco and Cigars.
Beclt &Wirth, •• ando4 "Wator.
ity. With this condition of things, the prospect for an
Gucker, C.&- G., cor. Factory and Mill.
M~>nufacturer •f Cigars ami Deal1r in Tgera
of high prices does not seem to be brilliant. Not
SPRINGFIELD,
lllau.
jauo.
Smith B. & Co., oo Hampdon
Luersen George, 121 East Randolph
is
that
prospect heightened when we take into considliT. LOUIS, Mo.
Man"!faclun~l Arentl.
Manu.{11clurtrs of Tob~~t:c..
Misch F. K. & Co., ,,s South Water.
erAtion
the fact that considerable quantities of the old
Catlin D., 701 North Second•
.
Manufacturffs of Cicars.
crops, still linger on the hands of the packers an.i dealCIWCDOfATI.
Dealers i• Htl7JtZna a11d Dotmstie LufTobtiU(). Gemhardt F. E. & Co .• 1o6 Locutrt.
ers. Thus in Hartford alone, we are informed that
Tob«co H'srtAo•uu.
Betuden HeDN & Bro., 161·165 Pearl
Donnltzer C, & R. & Co., 123 lhrket.
Kallay Rich & Brother, us We1t Frant.
there are still on hand t)VO thousand cases of 18p,
Ulrich
&
Diard,
:ao6
North
Second
Meyer Hy., 46 Front.
Tobacco G;Mminion Mercilanll.
nearly all wrappers, while throughout the Connecticut
Newburgh L. & Bro., ~· W•Jaat
Wal-1 Dehin & Day, 320 North Second.
Wui.elman F., 81 Froo'i
Valley
4,5oo -cases of the old, unfortunate x87o yield
Toboao
Brohr
~livers T. H., 47 Vln•
Strasser Louis, -49 Vine
Haynee1.E.,(>7 South Second
yet
await
purchasers. These and similar facts, taken
M4•ufDCt•rers rf Fine-Cut Cluwint and C•mmission Merdta11t for Forti,rn •na
Home Markets.
Smoking- T•bDCCO.
in connection with the asserted very ordinary quality of
Toe Water, Frederick R., Jr. 612 Chestnut
Allen & Ellis. 11 Vine.
Kenneweg F. &: Bade, 373, 375 arwr377 Main
this year's growth, must give the farmer pause in set·
SYRACUSE. N. y,
Speoce Bros. a.. Oo., 52 and 54 East Third.
Padttrs of Sud uaf and Dtalus in H•ting down any very large figures as the prices to be paid
Manufactur.rs •f Plug ToO<Heq,
vana To!Jauo.
Geoghan& Murphy, 18 Hammond.
Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera Houo Blocll. him for the latter.
He may cry " panic " as a reason for
Eut Geoesee St.
eo,,iuion MlrcA•••·
Bier
II<
Co.
G.
P.
os
North
Salina,
high
quotations,
but tobacco is in a great
holding
for
Hafer, Holmes & Co., Second and Wahu&t.
Koutter Chas., .so East Water
Leaf T•bDCco BroUr1,
A~7 o/ Hnt1UU1Cil~·~ Cr'r•r Mu,itU C11.
measure iadependent of "panics," and if it falls in price
Jlorrio & Reid, ~College Building and 7' West SaJmon D . 0.
it is f!enerally because the article offered is inferior. As
Front.
UTICA. Jl, Y
I>obrmana. i'. W .. n. e. cor. Vino :uul Front
M..uf•t•rtr of Fin• C11t c.t'"''"t •811 S..Aioz
in the past so it will be in the future ; those so fortun.MAt~rifiJCturtrl, l•porltrr .,. B••ltrs ;,
T•b.&t• •
Pl..-ce Walt.,.. B.
Cigt1r1.
ate as 'to have grown handsome specimens of the 1873
JCrC\hn, Feiss &: Co., 53 West Faurtlt.
·WESTFIELD, :M.....
yield
will secure high figures, but it needs no prophet to
Lowenthal 8. &: Co., 11:1 West Third.
P.uR1rs aM D1ai1r1 ;, Sud L1af T'llfUI,
SVaner, Prlce&Lippman, •111 WW.at
Whitney A. Elm St
foretell
that average and poor crops will not bring .the
Well, Kalla ct Co., 134 Main.
VanDe~aen, E. R, Ill Son, Elm
Mills R. A.

1

.,
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS,.

,

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Princip.. de Gales Manufactory of Havana.
AND

-IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS,

.....

ALLEN a: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
·I I

AND

13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Br~ Ofil.ces at 43 BiTer SW'eet, Chicaeo, and S. W. Corner Front and Arch Streets, l'hlladelphia.
11<7.To'b'b:l:a.s Tz.-a.d.e o:u.l.y

~

&oUc:l.~

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS:'
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

.-

Proprietors of' the.

LA ROS·A ESPANOLA
:p'ACTQRY .

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND

1.e1. ::M:AmEN" LANE, NEVV ±o:B.K:..

S, LOWENTHAL & CO., Agenta for 01nc1nnati&R.ci tno So»$ft-WTs\.

J . C. Partridga &: Co. A

•

nts t'or Chicago a. d the llortb-W

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA'' CIGARS,
,

t

Hen A. & Co. 43 Libertl
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, •oo Pearl

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

Clark, M. K. & Bro.

Bat jer H. &.-Brother, 77 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Broadway
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.

ManufD<tMrtrl

WHOLE NO. 455

From J. D. D.EKELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

..~

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with ' XREMELBERG & CO.,
160

·

G. W.

PEARL STREE1.

HILL~N

&

CO.,

COMMISSION MERCBlNTS
~ liANDFACTURED TOBACCO,
:I'::RON'I'
NEW' YO::a.E.
S'I'::R~~'I';

SO

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E: T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,'•
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &o.
FANCY GLASS BOXES.

THOMAS & PILKINTON,
R. H. WILKERSON,

ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

W. T. B ACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE.
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, aRd other factories.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colde'rfCu t Cavendiah
Smoking. Special Brands furnished .for 0"'!ner's Use.
years we have borne this great burden without a murmur. Now we can go no further. Our embarrassment
is a national calamity of the greatest gravity, a diminution of revenue, a shock to ~\J.e • public credit. Whatever else happens, this must not continue. Let all remember that in this financial rr.evulsi.on we have interests to care for which did ,n.O,~ · htjretofore exist-our
great debts, corporate, State, a.il\l'fi!Uional. TO' promptly
meet our ,o bligations arising f~wi t)lese sources, to relieve the business of the cout~:· trom the severe strain
to which it is now subjected, ·1;h,eM,must be no suspension, no marked diminution P.f<_Prrouction. Tc; this end
a way out of present embarr~ssments must bt found at
once, else we may find the'1ai;)Qr of years necessary to
repair the damage done D.y-tl~.. ~- 1How can we find
that way? Not by climbing~·~ lit;; 1SJ~:eple of Trinity
Church and looking down qiDf9ciAVtill Street. There is
no help for us there. Th'e~~f that loc<~.lity are
a demoralized company, wlfu~ power to destroy has
been great, but whose ability to build is wanting.,
Where, then, is the way? One ans.wers, "We must reA SUGGESTED : REMEDY.
store confidence." Confidence;io \\Vhat? In our ability to till our farms, to run <:J~r ' mills-in a word, to
Ron. Walter B. Pierce, of Utica, N. Y., sends us the conduct the legitimate busii)t15 , of the country with
following resume o£ the present financial situation, con- profit to all? There is no dqt,ltf~ in the public mind on
eluding with a suggestion thaf the adoption of the cash these points. " Financial con'fidenc:e must be restored,
ld
f
r
h
so that capitalists will let their rp.oney out, put it in cirb
.
system in selling to acco wo~ go ar tore 1eve t e ex- culation. It is now hoarfled ·~ ;, ,
isting stringency, while it would make more certain the
How can they with safety ptl:tit .into circulation in these
receipt of its tobacco ~;evenue by the Government.
times? ; Loan it out on godd,.'. l:lusiness paper." Just
While :Mr. Pierce's conclusions are not to he denied, now it is not easy ! to deteiil:li ~ what is good paper.
it still remains to be seen whether the adoption of the "Then on securities." Se~l!ities nearest hand, at
this time, are of uncertain v~~~. and are not sought
cash system is at present practicable, and whether the at- after by the men who have ~~~~izy. "The capitalists
tempt to force it upon the trade would not result in even should let the banks have thet . ffl~ey to loan for them."
greater derangement than already exists. Without ar- Ah! but certain things have,j·~G:ently transpired, still
guing the matter at this time, we give the communica- fresh in the memory ef the h_~dgrs, that prevent their
tion in question and invite a free expression of the views money finding its way into; · ~~~culation through t~s
channel. Confidence is a p1_~nf ~at matures slowly: 1ts
of the trade on the suggestion made:second youth requires a _Petii:m'~~o •lo!lg. for the pre~ent
1
(For Tlze Tobacco. Leaf.)
.
urgent do:mands of busm;J~ ~IJtill w1thm a few weeks
As a people, we ha-:e been tryt~g to make _a dollar our misfortune was too m~~~~~fidence, now it is too
earn too much, and thts effort has mvolved us m finan- much distrust. Does any m~,tfl!ed to be informed that
cia! disaster. . Wall Street greatness . has ?een dashed · confidence will not suddenlty~'~ t.urm to the point it .~s
to the earth; stars of the first mag~1tude m the finan- just left? It would be unpre~~en·ted. Therefore It IS
cia! firm~ment have ceased to shme, and h<J:v.e fallen evident that tlze hoarded money wilt tzQt be brought in/~
from t_he1r places; our banks of the larger Cltles, and drculation lly a restoration of confidence in time to save us.
some m the smaller, have developed weakne~s when The way out of our financial stringency is plain. Two
strength ~as needed, and !low the manufactun~g and rules embrace the duty of the hour :
commerctal houses are gomg to protest. If th1s sta~e
First. All future sales Cash.
of things is allowed to continu~ much long,e:, th~re Wlll
Second. Old accounts 'settled as soon as possible.
be mingled with the present dm a~other nOise. hke the
The retail trade by the adoption of the cash system,
sound d'"of 1:many
·
· 1at1on,
·
d waters"-the
N · h' votce
ll S of suffermg
h ll labor
h
can draw f rom the 'h oard ers, an d put mto
ctrcu
a 11
deman mg oo ·
o~ IS t IS a ·
con we s a
ea:r the currency we need in an incredibly short space of
th~t. the Government iS embarrassed by re_ason of dl· time. " If you will not lend us your · money so that we
mm1shed revenues. Fr~~ the tobacco mtere~t the can trust you, then pay for w.hat vou get, and we shall
treasury calls for three ~ 1 11!ons monthly. What 1~ ~he not want to borrow of you." This is a full statement of
prospect ? Can we furmsh that amount under ex1stmg h
•
?
N .t .
t .
t d it t e case.
cucumstances · . o ; I IS no m our power 0 0 •
For the purpose of placing the tobacco business on a
Our, hands are tied. When we sell one hundr~d dol- cash basis, we would suggest the pr,o priety of a National
Iars worth of tobacco, we _must send along With the Convention of Manufacturers, at some central point, at
goods one _hundre~ dollars m cash for the stamps. We the earliest da practicable. 1
are not domg busmess for ourselves alone. One-half
Y
Yours etc
of all our business is for the benefit ~f the ~ational
UTICA N.Y. Nov. ,
3 ' · ''wALTER B. PIERCE...
treasury. for lhe support of the public cred1t. For
'
'

extravagant rates recently commanded, in speculative
times, by good and po~r alike.
'
From all along the Valley, we learn of the general
prosperity of the cigar man_ufacturtrs. But very few
have reduced their hours of production, or the wages of
employees. Thts speaks well for the constant and regular demand for our increasingly valuable "domestics."
In Boston and Providence trade is fairly active. In the
former city, the dealers in tobacco feel the necessity for
an export bonded warehouse equally with those of New
York. The difficulties of transactil'lg business under the
present iniquitous drawback system, are patent to all and
clamor loudly for its reform.
,
Our representative has been everywhere most cordially received, and desires to return his thanks for the
unvarying favors shown.

,

f

THE TOBACCO LEAH'.
:MINOR EDITORIALS.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

dealers are buymg as necessity 1mpels, and the same
may be satd of the ctty trade, and whtle tb1s conservahsm contmues the term fa1r, or fa1r to m1ddhng, w1ll
probably be the only expressiOn we shall be called upon
to use 111 descnbmg the state of the market There has
really been no change worth ment10nmg 111 Ike past seven
d.tys
Ctgars-The c1gar market JS unchanged, the stamp
and labor questions, and the volume of busmess remammg about the same as prevwusly reported
A s111gle
on dtt runs 111 th1s way , When some of the secedmg
Cuban c1gar-makers telegraphed to Key West, mqumng
for work, they were met by a s1mtlar 111quuy from some
of the workmen at that place
Gold opened at ro7r3 and closed at I07~·
Foretgn Exdtange has been nommally steady and deVOid of any special transactiOns We quote: London
Banke1s 6o days, 1o5U@1o6, 3 days, 1oS~ , Cammer
eta!, 6o day", ros@ios~
Pans, Bankers, 6o days,
537~@S33U, 3 days, 527~, Commerctal, 6o days,
545@540. Sw1ss, 6o days, S37~@535• 3 days, 527~
Amwerp, 6o days, S37~@535, 3 days, S27~ Ham
burg, 6o days, 92@93, 3 days, 94· Bremen, 6o days,
92@93, 3 days, 94• Frankfort 0. M , 6o clays, 40@
403{, 3 days, 4IU Amsterdam, 6o days 1 38U@39; 3
days 39U:· Pruss1an z Thaler, 6o days, 69~@70, 3
days, 71.
Frctghfs-Mr. Lou1s Meyer, Fretght Broker, reports

NOV.I2

£1Jrars, 24 bales scraps, I case p1pes, cons1gned as fol Co, Ky: I at £s 35, 2 at 6, 6 so, 47 hhds Brown Co,
lows
Oh10, trash, lugs and leaf 10 at $4 90@S 90, 22 at
DOMESTIC.
THE PANIC ABATING -The Danbury News states
BY THE ERIE RJ.TLROAD-D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 6@7.9o; 4 at 8.os@8.so; 8 at Io 25@I4 75; I at r8 so,
NEw YoRK, November II.
that the pamc has so far al-ated as to permit an Es257 hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I I do; A H Car- 2 at 25 , 26 50.
UTestem Leaf-The receipts last month (mcludmg
sex Street man to return to ten-cent c1gars, and he
dozo & Co, 1 1 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co , S do, Blake
At the Globe Warehouse, 24 hhds . 24 hhds Mason
hopes m another month, if the bnghtness contmues to Vugm1a) amounted to 4,745 hhds; exports, I1,429 hhds,
more, Mayo & Co., 2 do; Thus. Kmmcutt, 4 do; J D- Co. Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf 4 at $5@5 90, 9 a 6(j
.ales, 4,500 hhds, and tbe stock at mspectwns decreased
increase, to get hts boy's boots half-soled.
Ktelly, Jr, rso do, D. C. Sw1ft, 5 do, order, ss do, 61 790,7 at8.ro@9904at II@I25o
3,67S hhds. - Of the sales, shippers took 3,295 hhds, cut·
cases.
LOUISVILLE, November 7.-We report as follows ·
A FINE SENTENCE -It was Hallam~ the historian, ters 3S6, manufacturers 6So, and JObbers 139, and conBY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-G. B Lichten- -The market has been very qu1et, With httle vanatwn
who sa1d. "T1me changes anomaly 1nto system, and sisted mostly of lugs and low leaf. We revise our quo
berg, I hhd, Havemeyer & V1gehus, 74 cas~s, Bunzl & m pnces. The recetpts, wh1ch contmue small, for the
injury mto nght, examples beget custom and custom lations to correspond with sales. Trash and common
Dorm1tzer, I95 do, Chas F. Tag & Son, 27 do; A Cohn, week were 132 hhds, 482 boxes, and the exports were
ripens mto law, and the doubtful precedents of one gen- lugs show httle difference, while good home trade lugs
r do, R. H Arkenburgh, 136 do, M. Paulitsch, 4I do, 250 hhds, 1,892 boxes. The sales at the d,fferent wareeration become the furndamental maxtms of another."
are ~ c and heavy export rc.lower. In leaf greater
ordet, 92
houses for the same time were I89 hhds, as follows : concessions are occasiOnally made but in gold value quo
Bv
THE
NATIONAL
LINE-E.
M
Wright
& Co., 7
The Exchange House sold 35 hhds Kentucky leaf,
'THE PHILOSOPHY OJlo NAMES -A th1ef beanng the tatwn• are fully as h1gh as before the pam c. Smce rst
hhds Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 12 do, Blakemore, Mayo lugs, trash, and sweepmgs :-r 5 hhds leaf at f,t I '! s,
sweet and mnocent name of Pnmrose has been arrested mst. the sales amount to 940 hhds mostly to the home
& Co, 29 do, M. Pappen~e1mer, 24 do, D J Garth, 9 20 1 9 20, 9 10, 9> 9 1 8 70, S 30,-£, S, S, 7·45, 7 40, 7 30 1
in Boston for steahng a hat.
But the telegraph oper- trade There IS some apprehension of monetary troubles
Son & Co , 1 r I do; J ul1an Allen, 3 r 2 cases order 37 7.zo S hhds leaf and lugs at $to, 9 30, 8 40, 8, 7 70,
ator who jumpen from a tram on the Baltimore and Po- on the Europeaa contment, and several shippers have
hhds
'
'
7 so, 7, s.2o.
9 hhds lugs at $6 20, 5 35, 5 30, 5 20,
tomac Railroad last Saturday was appropnately chnst- had mst1 uctwns by cable to stop purchases Pnces
BY
THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAl!>-Or- s IS, s-os, 5-os, s, 4·75· J hhds lugs and factory sweep' ened, for h1s name was Daft.
have been weak and close so.
der, n6 cases
m~s at $5 Ss, s 25, 2 ro.
nt week ld week 3d week ,.tb week sth week Total
BY
THE
NEW
YORK
AND
NEW
HAVEN
TEAMBOAT
The LouiS\ 11le House sold 32 hhds ·-1 I hhds KenA SIGN OF THE TIMES -1 he followmg card, SJgned JanuarY----439
961
1,26r
739
3,400
LINE-Wm Eggert & Co, 6r cases, Joseph Mayers' tucky leaf at £9, S 6o, S so. S 40, S 30, S 20, 7 90, 7 so,
290
5S2
S4S
r,Soo
"by some local merchants, appears m the Mllton (N C ) February - .38o
Sons, 123 do, Palmer & Scoville, 47 do, Havemeyer & 7 40, 6 70, 6.6o. 7 hhds do low leaf and lugs at '$4-70~
383
29S
239
2,6oo
Ckromde · "In v1ew of the utter 1mposs1b1hty of gettmg March _____ 6So
V1geltus, 14 do, Alexander Brothers, 1 do, J Me J 4 So 11 hhds do lugs at $4@:6 70 2 hhds do factory
740
849
S4S
1,504 4,8oo
currency to carry on trade and apprectatmg the neces- ApnL _____ 859
Bensel & Co, 1 do, J. S. Gans & Son, 24 do; M. Klemm, trash at $4.90, .ot.Jo. 1 hhtl West Tennessee lqw leaf at
sities of the workmg-m:m,•we have made arrangements Mav-----· .679
626 1,720
33g
1,146 s,ooo
I do; Giles Wnght, I do; R H Arkenburgh, 1 bale
7·5°
1,77I r,54S 1,439
6,ooo
"With a number of the tobacco buyers to pay for thelT June _____ I,242
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD £TEAMBOAT
The Pickett House sold .)2 hhds -I6 hhds Ken1,6o9 2,097 1,447
I,Sz7 8,roo
purchase~ m goods, and \\ e guarantee the gocds shall July .•••. -r,uo
LINE-Chas.
F.
Tag
&
Son,
2II
cases,
F.
C
Lmde
&
tucky
leaf at $ 10 7 5, S so, 7 9o, 7 so, 7, 7, 6 90, 6 6o,
be sold at our cash praces."
August.- 773
2,033 I,326 I,929
1,639 7,700
Co, 19 do.
'
6 30, 6.20, 6 20, 6, 5 95· 5 So, 5 So, 5 25
12 hhds do
September S73
740
344 1,543
3,5oo ;
BY lHE N.Ew YORK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT lugs at $2 70@5 20.
2 hhds do trash and scraps at
' LEARNING FROM OTHERS-The Commtsstoner of In- October
513
1,S43
83o 797
517
4,500
lJremen by steam, 75@85 marks for cases and 6o@65 LINE-H Schoverlmg & Co , I3 cases; Bunzl & $4.so, 3·
2 hhds Indmna leaf and lugs at £5 6o, 4 35ternal Revenue has received from General Schenck, our November 940 ~---------940
_
The Kentucky Tobacco AssociatiOn sold 29 hhd)
:Hm1ster to England, coptes of all the forms of reports,
Vtrgtma Leaj-1 here was only a moderate demand marks per hnd Kentucky 1 o Hamburg, Antwerp and Dorm1tzer, 145 do
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-A. D. Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash -rs hhds leaf at $S 9o,
-etc., used by the English Government m relation to the for V1rgm1a tobacco last week, and the sales that came Rotterdam, rates are nom111al at the last quotations
collectiOn cff taxes on d!sttlled spirits, malt hquors, and to our not1ce were chtefly for sh1pment, manufacturers Rates to Liverpool are firm on account of heavy ship- Chockley, 2 hhds; H. Henwood, 2~ do A C Lamotte 8 75, 7 90, 7.6o, 7 2o, 7, 7, 6 So, 6 6o, 6 so, 6 40, 6 IO,
I4 hhds lugs and trllsh at $6 so, 6 40,
tobacco These papers will;be exammed.carefully, wtth evmcmg little or no dispositiOn to operate beyond the ments of cotton, sa1lmg vessels askmg 6os and steamers ,40 do, G Reuscns, so do; M. Abenh~tm, 36 do, Oel' 6, 5 90, s.6s.
nchs & Co, 7 do; Hermann Badger & Brother, 4 do, 6 Jt.o, 6.ro, 5 ss, 5·75, 5 65, 5 3o, 5, 4 90, 4 so, 4, 3 40,
a v1ew to adoptmg any improvement$ over our system satisfactiOn of current wants Throughout the vanous 8os. per hhd Kentucky
Chas. Luling & Co .. 4 do stems; P10neer Tobacco Co., 3·3°·
1'4B.TIOV'J.4B. 1\TOTJ:C::E.
wh1ch they may present
departments of the trade, mdeed, there appears to
Gro.,yen of $eed Jeat tobacco are cautlo!led agamst acccpt 1ng the 5 hhds, 25 trcs, W. 0
Smith & Co' , 12 do, 1o do;
The Ninth Street House sold 2S hhds Kentucky leaf,
have been a notable degree of apathy all roNnd, ne1ther
THE PATTERSON CnGAR Box -The attention of the sellers nor buyers carmg to do more than was abso- reported sales 1.nd quotations of aced leaf as furmshmg the pr1ces that Blakemore & Co., 17 do, I2 do; D M. M.::Leod, 20 do, lugs, trash, and scraps --4- hhds leaf at $9 10, 7 35,
ahould be obtamed for t lem at first hand, as these refer ln most mstances
cigar trade ts called to an advertisement of th1s box lutely necessary to prevent stagnatiOn. The general to old crops whtd. have been held nearly a year, and the profit on 3 do, 82 cases mfd; R. W. Cameron & Co, 22 halt trcs 7 3S• 6 90 5 hhds leaf and lugs at $4 90@9. I6 hhds
2 hhds !>craps
given elsewhere. The mventor w1shes 1t to be under- market contmues to exh1b1t the same outward look of whtch must naturally Include t he Interest on capital mvested Growers n,tfd, z8 qtr trcs do, 53 three-qtr boxes mfd, C G. lugs at £s@6 20. I hhd trash at $4 rs
stood that 1t ts m no way connected w1th the Patent Box strength that has all along charactenzed Jt sm.;e the cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same Francklyn, 20 hlf trcs mfd, Ioo qtr trcs do, 146 ca s at $2 So, 2 40.
The Pl~nter's House sold 2I hhds Kentucky leaf,
whtch the Internal Revenue Bureau proposed to fo1st commencemen~ of our late pecuharexpenences, but the prices as are obtltncli on a 1e sale here Of cuurae every re-sale must be do, 36 three quarter'boxes do, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 64
an advance, and therctore the pr1ce obtamab!e by the growers wlll cases mfd, 36 thtrd boxes do, 6 caddtes do, M M. Welz- lugs, and trash -6 hhds old leaf at $r I,9 40, 9 40, 8.45,
upon c1gar manufacturers last summer. The present md1cat10ns of heav111ess and uncertamty everywhere else at
always be aomewhat lower than our quotations
hofer, 2S cases smkg, 1 do mfd, 4 boxes do, 2 caddies 8 1o, 8 10 2 hhds new leaf at '$6 70, 6 6o. 8 hhds old
invention IS entirely distinct from that humbug, and as are obsetvable here 111 the dtmlmshed sales and absence
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
do, I pkg do, Rtchey & Bontface, 27 cases mfd, Io qtr lugs at $6 9o, 6 90, 5 S5 , 5·85, 5 7S, 5 7o, 5 70, 4 55 :1
Mr Patterson sends a sample box free for 111spect10n of bustlmg movements usually noticeable m the closmg Wt itern--Ltgbt l~ar
cts.
Common to good lugs
6 @ 7"
boxes do; E. DuBms, 4 kegs mfd, 128 qtr boxes do, 20 hhds new lugs at $5 75, 4 os
I hhd old trash at$3 95·
our frtends can at least react1ly test 1ts ments.
month of autumn. But, withal, the \\Onder JS not that Common
leaf
8 @)8:4
cadd1es
do; Jas M Gardmer & Co, I3 cases mfd, 95 2 hhds new trash at $3 95, 3 90.
Mf.
dmm
zo
@u
so httle IS done, but that so much can be done when evvoct
u @b
THE PANIC AND MoNEY ORDER -Owing to the dlf- ery tlung seems to be ups1de down, and all the great ms1xth boxes do, Connolly & Co, 3 cases mfd, 5 kegs do,
The Boone House sold 9 hbds -8 hhds Kentucky
ll @ JS
u @13
£culty of negotidmg exchange through ~the banks dur dustnal Interests of the country are m a state of deBulkley, Moore & Co, S cases mfd, Io half boxes do 5 leaf and lugs at '$6 so, 6 40, 5 So, 5 65, 5 55, s 45, s-rs,
7 @ 8
ing the late "pamc," the merchanb of the mtenor gene morahzatwn. \Ve are not enJoymg a spmted demand 1 do do leaf
th1rd boxes do, A. S Rosenbaum & Co, 3 cases leaf: 6 4 I hhd lnd1ana leaf at '$6 Io ,
9 @1 3
rally resorted to postal money-orders, and It IS now for our \anous tobacco staples, nor even a p1ofitable Clarksvr.lle and Western D'sfnct
do mfd, 2 do smkg; Ph Hatt, 20 cases smkg, I do mfd,
TJ1e Farmer's House sold 3 hhds Kentucky leaf and
to g..,od lugs 7 @ 8
stated from Washmgton that the demand has doubled one, but \\Care havmg whatsome other la1ge mdustnes Common
A. Hen & Co., 242 cases smkg, I do p1pes, Martm & lugs -1 hhd leaf at $7 30 2 hhds lugs at $4 Ss, 4·
Common leaf
8}',@9
leaf.
10 @103'
They prove to be a very safe and cheap method of at tlus !tme have not, and that IS a steady trade m each .A1edtum
Johnson, I I cases smkg, I do mfd, R H. W1lkerson, 2o
Messrs Wm G Me1er & Co, report -Sales last
Good. ..
ll @tl)!
transfernna funds, and \\e only wish that they ceuld and all of them, and th1s w1thout expenencl~" as yet .FlUe
cases mfd; J D Keilly, Jr., r38 do, Arkell, Tufts & month, r ,42S hhds, agamst 1,6I4 hhds last year Re
n @ l ')!
Seloctwno
lZ)! @l3
cnme, at le..ast m' the payment of newspaper subscrip- to an aport:c1able extent, the mconvemence blresultmg' V"trgcma• Co, 9 do, Maddux Brothers, 7 do, Peter Gaune1, I case ce1l'Jts last month. 457 hhcis, agamst 3S6 hhds last year.
7 @ 7;,
Com
try
good
lugl!
tions, more mto general use.
'
smkg, F. H Leggett & Co, so do, D & >\, Bendhe1m, Sales smce Ist November, 1S72, 53,056 hhds agamst
from dechnmg values Thts can be sa1d of hardly any F1n~ do • • ••
8 @ 8),(
@45
S do; Payne & Sturdevant, 5 cases, E S Gmlci, I do, 39,182 hhds last year Rece1pts, 51 ,874 hhds agamst
9'1(@11
Low +u m ed mm leaf
other
great
mterest.
Fopo\\
mg
the
lead
of
gold
and
@50
II V,@l 3
A TOBACCO INSPECTOR DROWNED IN SOUTH BROOKGooa. to fine
S Salomon, I do leaf, Moore, J enkms & Co., I box 36,241 hhds la!>t year Stocks 1st November, IS73,
@50
I2Y,@I7
dark
@i~
LYN.-The body of the man who was dro\\ned on Sat- exch,ange, commerc1al values generally have undergone Wupr)ers,
20 @50
plug: W Alex Bass, 5 qtr boxes mfd, order, I9 hhds, ro 5,991 hhds agamst 4,187 hhds last year. Quotat10nsdo
brtght
•
@50
11 @ 25
urday mght m the Go\\ anus Canal, South Brooklyn, has marked changes w1thm the past few weeks, and, m the Smokers
@GO
cases mfd
L1ght-Common lugs $S 25@$5 75, good lugs $5 ?S@
l'nmmgs, n ew ... .. ..... 3 @4
mam,
have
settled
or
are
settling
down
to
the
basts
@
58
been identified as that of V L Bt ewell, an mspector of
5 @ 7
01no-lll or to good com
CoAsTWISE FROM BALTihloRE-D J. Garth Son & $6 7s, ,common leaf $7@$8, medwm leaf $8@$9, good
@5>
of
the
pr-esent
gold
standard,
and
under
these
circum7 @ B
Hrown and Greemsh.
tobacco, and a person of means He has been addictCo., 155 hhds, Tbos Hoyt & Co, 2 do, order, ~4 bales l,eaf 1>9 50@$10 so, fine leaf $II@$I2. Heavy-Com
8)! @12
Medmm aud fine red
ed to mtox1cat10n for some years past, and 1s bel1eved stances 1t would be only natural to expect that our own Com to mcd spangled 7)f@IO
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Se1denberg & Co, 6I mon lugs $6@$6 75, good lugs $7@S7.2s, common leaf
staples
would
take
a
h1<e
course.
But
th1s
has
11ot
yet
Fino S})au~led to ye llow· 10 @15
to have beel'l dnnkmg when he met h1s watery grave
cases
c1gats, Fred'k clu Bary & Co., I7 do, J. & J Ea f,S@$9, med1um leaf $9@$1o, good Jeaf$Io@$r2, five
~lar11lttnd-F' st d to com
mon
4 @ 5
Mr. Brewell was fifty-five years of age, unmarned , and occurred, ancl m th1s exceptiOnal Circumstance IS seen
ger, 9 do; V Martmez Ybor, 24 bales sc:aps.
$n 5o@$r3 Colory cuttmg-Common lugs $6 25@$7,
Seund Common
5} @ 6)f
the
ev1dence
of
the
present
and
prospecove
stren<>th
of
a nat1ve of R1chmond, Va., to wh1ch place h1s remams
do
G)!@ 7Ji
good lugs $7@$S 25, common leaf $8 so@f;ro, med1um
BALTIMORE,
November
8.-Messrs.
C.
Loose
&
the tobacco trade
1
he satisfactiOn leg1t1m ate~ de- Good
Medmm
8 @ 9 >,
have to be taken to-day.
10 @1 3
Co , General Shtppmg and Comm1ss10n Merchants, re- leaf $11@$13, good leaf $r5@$2o, fine leaf $2o@$25.
ducable, also, f10m th1s favorable fact wtll go far to C.oodtoftne r ed
Fancy
H @120
The last four 'Yeeks have been wtthout any important
port
Our market for the past week has shown no s1gns
make
amends
[or
\\hatever
is
disagreeable
9r
disapUpper Country
6 @21>
T:IIE DURHAM (N C) FACTORIES STILL AT WoRK
Q, ound Ie :~ f, new
4 ® IJ
of Improvement, nor could th1s well be expected at the feature>. Smce the regular sales are resumed our mar'The Raletgh News says : " We are pleased to record pomtmg m slow and meagre sales
Connectic~eta? d .Massacltusetts
present low stand of fo1eign exchange, wh1ch under- ket has undergone no matenal change, and with referS<ed.Leaf -187 0 crop
6 @7
Our news from Richmond IS not mateually d ifferthe graufymg fact that the rumor published by us yes
WI'Appers, 1871 Crop
~2 @43
\\
ent another dechne by the break 111 gold. Sales of all ence to the dechne 111 gold and foreign exchange, and
terday that several of the tobacco manufactones at ent from prev1ous announcements The co1 respond- Selectcon!J •
60 @65
Seconds .. ....
\2 @22
descnptions not wortli whtle menhomng. Prices in buy- the advanced rate of mlamd and ocean transportatiOn,
Durham had suspended, turns out to be unfounded ence of a c1ty firm, wh1ch we have seen, mentwns m- "Ftllers
•
•
.. .. • IO @15
ers' favor Inspectwns:for the week were but light, and our to day's quotations are fully up to ant1 pamc pnces.
We mterv1ewed yesterday a member of the Blackwell creased strength as one of the changes there smce Pennsyl'l'anta Sttd LtrJ1Wroppers
2ii @60
composed of 4IS hhds Maryland and 7 r do Ohw-to- Receipts have been reduced to a mere tnfie, and, as
tobacco fitm of that town, who informed us that the our last. Foretgn adv1ces are in no w1~e more fa Ass01:ted lots
18 @25
tal, 4S9 hhds. Cleared thts week 263 hhds Marvland hm1ted as the home demand has been, the dally offerings
vo1
able
than
for
a
wh1le
past
As
havmg
some
F1llero
•
•
•
•
•
10
@U
seven.! manufacturers were m successful operatiOn, anc
Ohto St.td L taf 117 do Vu gmra, IS6 do Kentucky, 42 do Vugmui., and are barely sufficient to supply the wants of Western
beanng
on
the
cond1t10n
of
the
leaf
market
at
home
are employ•ng a full fc)l[ce.
It 1s w1th pleasure that we
Wrappers •••• ···-·---- 14 @2S
Assorted Lots
•
8 @12
Io do Kentucky stems to Bremen p er steamer Le1pz1g; consumptiOn. Of the new growth, so far, about 25 to 30
and
abroad,
the
statement
of
the
English
Board
make the correctiOn."
Ftllerl .... ....
6@7
10 hhds Maryland to Londonderry
We quote nomi- hhds, mostly lugs and pnmmgs have been received, and
of Trade, pubhshed m our previous Issue, IS of value New Y<'1'k Swl Leu,/If WINTER MADNESS-" Summer madness,'' is the ex- F1om th1s statement 1t appears that the stock of manu- 1871 crop
nally
as
before
l\1ar}land-Frosted
3%
to 4~, sound the views we can gtve of the crop are not based upon
Wrappers .. . .. . •4 @•s
pressiOn of the poets for the excess of unreasonableness, factured tobacco 111 all the bonded warehouses of the Ao&orted lots ...... .
commonS to 6~, good common 6~ to 7~, m1ddlmg 8 personal observatiOn, but are a collectiOn of the most
10 @U
Fillers
6)!@ 8
but we shall have to apply the term of " wmter mad- 1Jmted Kmgdom oa the 30th of September was 77,o8S Wisconl&n-Wrappers
to 9~, good to fine red IO to 13, fancy 14 to 20 upper unpart1al and rehable reports from varwus parts of the
9
lU
6)! 8
ness" to the crazy artisans who, at th1S juncture of all I I r pounds agamst 57,795 1 2So pounds m r872, At the
ASSOrted ....
country 5 to 25 OhiO-Inferior to good comm~n 'i to country. 1 Oh10 Rtvu Dtstnct, have raised three fourths
1872 crop
others, are " stnkmg" m d1fferent parts of the country same time m rS7 I the stock was 72,9S5.790 pounds
7, greemsh and brown 7 to 8, mediUm to fine red S~ of last yeat's crop, leaf less umform m quahty and s1ze.
Wrappers • ..
... ...... tS @,5
for advanced wages It 1s, perhaps, useless to argue
to 12, common to mediUm spangled 7 ~ to 10, fine Indiana and Ilhno1s complam of bemg one fourth short
Seed Leaf-With the exception of a few sales for ex- Connoot~ctd-Scconds, s nd Io (pj2o
Counecl"£cut-Fl1Jera sound s @9
-w1th men so blind, but they must know that there are port, bus mess was more or less of a reta1! character du r New
spangled and yellow II to IS
Kentucky-Common of last year, and report the leaf small and quahty poor.
York-Assorted
••• SJ{.. 25
thousands of the1r fell~nv workmen who would to-day be rog the week. Owmg to the low rates of ·exchange and Pensylvanw-Assorted lots 7X"@20
to good lugs 6~ to 8, heavy do 8~ to 9~, mediUm leaf Green R1ver D1stncts have raised a ctop as large as
lola .. ..
• 6)f@7 X
glad to accept employment on any terms and be thank. h1gh fre1ghts, the hm1ted export demand not1ceable Ok•o--Assorted
ro to II, fa1r to good II to 12~, fine and selectiOns 13 last year, the general character bemg small leaf of
6~ 10
Wuconnn........................
ful. Certamly 1f the Urnes are at present less propitious last week has contmued With a shght mtermisswn
to
I 5 V1rguua-Common to good lugs 6 to S, common heavier body, m quahty as good as the precedmg crop
lort.tgn.for one time than anotlher, tt is for" stnkes"
to mediUm leaf 8 to 9, fa1r to good Io to 1 I, ~electwns Clarksvtlle D1stncts re ort the crop safely housed, m
7o@ 80
throughout the week JUSt closed. In v1ew of th1s fac; Havan>Fil Com
do
Oood do
85 @95
s1ze fully equal to last year, leaf not as large, but o(
I2 to IS, stems 3 to s
our receiVers of export tobacco are not encouraged to
do
Fme do
I 00@1 10
A NEw ENTERPRISE IN BosTON -Messrs. Geo. W. mduce slupments from the country, m consequence of
heavy body and da1k colo1r, crop damaged by worm-cut.
do Extra Fme
1 13 I 25
Tobacco Statement.
Hare an1 E. Hathaway have opened, at No 30 Broad wluch a cons1derable fallmg off m receipts here lS qmte Yara-I and 11 cuts ass •• So @go
Paducah D1stncts have ra1sed a crop m s1ze up to la~t
Jan. I, r873-Stocks 1n warehouses and
Street, Boston, a c1gar warehouse, and will do busmess perceptible.
on sh1pboard not cleared.----_--- __ .hhds. 6,908 year, quality fa1r and of good body, the leaf more subunder the name of Thomas Hare & Co Mr. Thomas
,Inspected th1s week _________________ hhds
4S9 stantial, but small and partly worm eaten Cuttmg-DtsThe home trade m the face of the deranged condmon
IMPORTS
Hare IS so well known m Phtladelph1a and elsewhere, of fin~nces 1s buymg spanngly Tile aggregate reThe arrivals at the port of New York for the week
Inspected prevwusly •• -- ----- ---.---. hhds S9,99S tncts report a crop fully as large as last year, of fair
through a credttable connectiOn wtth the leaf trade for ported sales amount to 7I4 cases, dividing
color, large leaf and probably of more body than the
111 kmd and endmg November II, from foreign ports mcluded the folthirty years, that h1s scm has dectded upon retammg m pnce as follows 1oo cases IS72 Massachusetts at 8@ lowmg TotaL ______ --·------------------ 67,3 9 2 prevwus crop A small portwn of second plantmgs is
the firm designation, a name 1ecallmg so many honor- I4C ; ro~ cases do Connecticut on pnvate terms,
sa1d to be touched by frost and cut green M1ssoun
GIBARA.-Commerctal Warehouse Co, 200 bales to
Exported s111ce January I, rS73, hhds 43,49S
324
able assoc1attons.
The new aspuants for busmess cases do Oh10 at 6~@7c; 6o cases do, Pennsylvama
Coastwise and remspected _________ -- --4,6oo 4S,ogS has raised a crop as large as last year, but m quality mbacco.
prospenty w1ll devote themselves to the c1gar and leaf at 63{c ; so cases do New York at 6@Ioc., and So cases
ferior Reports speak of mJury by drouth and frost,
MALAGA -Jas C McAndrew, 966 pgs hconce, Go
trade generally, and start under most favorable au- do W1sconsm at 7c.
and a poruon of late pla111tmg bemg cut green. Conmez & Argmmbau, 943 bales do, order, r ,4I4 pgs do.
Stock to-day m warehouses and on
spices.
We notice one or two Western buyers 111 town, their
MATANZAS -F Garc1a, I 53 bales tobacco, Waydell
sh1pboard not cleared.___________ hhds. 19 , 294 densing the above reports, we regard the crop to be m
Messrs Ed. Wtschmeyer & Co, Tobacco Commts- nearly as large as last yea1r, m leaf perhaps a shade m, NoT 1HE SMALL-Pox -A man m Kentucky, remarks operation~, however, thus far extendmg only, or cluefiy, & Co, I case c;1gars
to a survey of the market.
From the \Vest Jt IS to be
Mll:SSINA.-Order, 5 cases h..:orice paste.
swn Merchants, report -T1ade 111 manufactured to- fenor, but 111 quahty equal, if not supenor to the prea coteroporary, all ahve and well, recently saw a state
SAG!JA -Order, 1 bale tobacco.
bacco contmues very dull, and wtth pnces nommally cedmg crop. Our estunate g1ves: Kentucky and Tenment of ius own death m a newspaper. He d1d not so presumed, a demand may in due time be ex~ected from
those dealers who, wattmg for the 1 s 72 crop to mature
HAVANA -Palmer & Scoville, 223 bales tobacco, unchanged.
The followmg receipts we note· A See- nessee u8,ooo hhds, Indiana and 1lhnois 37,ooo hhds,
much resent the general statement as the maccuracy of
and
neglectmg
for
that
reason
the
crop
of
IS
I,
should;
We1ss,
Eller
&
Kaeppel,
30
do,
F
1<hranda,
90
do,
J.
muller,
&
Sons,
7 half·boxes, 8 cases; J. B. Stafford, 335 M1s~oun 2o,ooo hhds. Total r7s,ooo hhds.
7
the detatls, and so he wrote to the editor "Su-I nothe
nature
of
th1ngs,
be
needmg
supphes.
Their
adJ.
Almira!,
roo
do,
J
A
Mora
&
Co
,
29
dQ,
F.
Garcia,
boxes
and
ro
kegs.
PHILADELPHIA, No'/Vember ro -Mr E W. Dickm
tice a few errors m the ob1tuary of myself which ap
erson
reports Bus.ness !S no worse, and, takmg all
wlll
be
specially
so
m
the
pres4I5
do,
rS
cases
ctgars;
IV.
P.
Clyde
&
Co'
I03
do,
I
CINCINNATI,
NovemberS
-Mr.
F.
A.
Prague,
Leaf
vent,
always
destrable,
peared 111 your paper of Wednesday last. I was born
In
do i Chas. T Bauer & Co • 5 cases cigars' E. Carples, Tobacco Inspector, reports -There JS nothmg new of thmgs mto cons1derat1on, I thmk it a little better
in Greenup County, not Caldwell, and my rettrement ent paradoxical penod.
26 do > G vV Faber, 3 do , mterest to report regardwg the market for leaf tobacco these t1mes, after so long and strong a stram upon the
SpamshThe
sales
of
Havana
have
been
hght
smce
I
do
•
Robt.
E
Kelly
&
Co
•
from busmess m I86o was not owmg to Ill-health, but to
a httle trouble I nad m connection w1th a horse.
Tke our previous resume, not exceedmg, probably, 300 bales, Chas Luling & Co, I do, Purdy & Nicholas, 2 do , The offenngs at auctiOn duFmg the past week were 436 resources of our cigar manufacturers, to see over roo
eause of my death was tZol smallpox Please make cor- at unchanged figures, the reported transfers. rangmg at Renaulcl, Fra!lCOlS & Co • I do; Geo. J Muller, 3 do, hhd~ and 72 boxes at pnces that do not show any mate- ca~es go mto consumptiOn m one week 1s ce1 tainly a
'
Park & Tilford, 33 do; Acker, Merrill & Condtt, 28 do' nal change from those Clirrent a week ago-the mar- hopeful s1gn; for when manufacturers are busy, gen' recuon, for wh1ch I enclose so Gents." Could any thmg 8o@9SC
For good grades there is a regular inqu1ry from c 1gar IV H Thomas & Brother, I9 do • F SpieS & Co • I do; ket closmg qu1et w1th a growmg d!sposttlon on the part erally they find a ready market for the1r goods. Especbe more exqms1te as a H1beJmc1sm than the statement
manuiacturers, though not an active one; and Jt IS Just Deutz & Mestre, I do; Pomaraes, Mornll & Co., ro do, of ho!Jers to sell.
Ially 1s this trlie wrth the great maJonty of cigar
wluch we have ttahc1sed? 6
as well1t IS not so, smce If It were otherwise there- Lozano, Pendas & Co • I do; F Gorgorza & Sons, r8
At the Planter's Warehouse, 124 hhds and 3 6 boxes. makers, who have hmtted nneans,
Whlle the sales ofleaflast week did not amount to as
PoLICE AND REVEN1UE hEMS -Last week sutt was duced supply would doubtless be madequate to the or- hlf bbls Cigarettes; order, 22 S bales, 19 s:ases Cigars.
_ 74 hhds Mason Co, Ky.) trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at
much
as dunng either of the prevtous three weeks, therr~
brought m the Umted S:tates C1rcmt Cuurt, · on a bond dmary demand
EXPORTS.
90,
2I
at
6@7
95;
20
at
8@9.8
;
6
at
IO@I
so.
.
,
S
0
20
4
3
g1ven by John Butler for payment of h1s Internal RevMatZujadttrtd-Dealers report moderate sales, neither
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the 1 at I6 90 43 hhds Brown Co , Ohw, trash, Jugs, and was still a demand for fine wrappers and clean, dark filenue taxes as a tobaccomst, he hav111g become mdebted the home trade nor sh1ppers buymg wtth much amma- week endtng November I I, were as follows :
leaf; I4 at $4 so@s Bs, 23 at 6@7 9 o, 2 at s 70 , 2 at lers at a small concessiOn of pnces. The receipts re·
to the Internal Reventlle Departnlent 111 that amount hon There were, as usual, m0re mqumes than trans: ANTWERP-67 hhds
r1. 7s,r2, 2 at 15 75, 20.75· 2 hhds Owen Co, Ky, at ported for October were, viz. by L Bamberger, & Co,
The sureties on the bond were iThomas Butler and fers, and we hear of transactions that m1ght, 1t is
AsPrNWALL-I3 hhds, 55 cases, I3,5S2 lbs mfd.
$6.ro, 6. 3o. 5 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky. 2 at Ss. 5 20 , 92 cases, by Geo W. Edwards & Co , 202 cases, and by
The
CharlesD~tvlin. The case was tned before Judge Wood- thought, have been effected If holders would have acAux CAYES-45 bales.
3 at 7 95@9. 36 cases Ohto seed 20 at $z os@ 3 90 ; Teller Brothers, 36S cases and 6o bales Spamsh
sh1pments were as follows, v1z.: October 2, by the
ruff. Counsel for the sureues, ex Judge Cardoza, mtro- cepted offers based upon a lower scale
Even 1f conBREMEN-So hhds, 2S5 do stems, 2,249 cases, 50 12 at 4@4 75, 3 at 5@5 20, r at 8
At the Kenton Warehouse, I2o hhds and S boxes._ "Pennsylvama," 59 hhds. October I6 per the "Indi. duced testimony to show that the suretif shad s gned the cesswns were, as a rule, ms1sted upon, wluch they are bales.
October 3r, per the
bond under a m1sapprelhens10n, beheving that It wa~ for not, they could not, so far as we can see, be g 1anted.
BRISTOL-36 hhds
I8 hllds Mason Co , Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. 9 at t>s ana," 278 hhds artd 52 tlerces
another person than John Butler, am! the jury disagreed There IS no more, nor hardly as much, desirable stock
CALCUTTA-3o,o2o lbs mfd.
@s. 9 s, 5 at 6@7 40; 2 at S 15, 9 90; 2 at 12 , 15 . 26 "Ohw," 78 hhd'S, all for Ltverpool.
Sh1pped per "Red Star" Lme, viz.: by the "Abbots-Henry Freund, JOmtly charged w1th John Brod1e wtth avatlable than IS needed for current transactiOns; and
CALLA0-14,223 lbs m{d.
hhds Brown Co, Oh10, tra,h, lugs, and leaf: 4 at lis 40
havmg committed perJury 111 sweanng while offenng what ts worse, there 1s not likely to be m overabundance
CHINA-366 lbs mfd.
@S 7S; rr at 6@7 75, 7 at 8@9 5o, 4 at ro@u so. 75 ford," October 9, 146 hhds; to Liverpool, and by the
h1mself as surety on a c1gar manufacturer's bond that for some time to come, and th1s bemg so, lower pnces
CURACOA-36 bales, 12, 28s lbs mfd
hhds and r box Pendleton Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: "Vaderland," October 24, I69 hhds and 43 cases, to
he owned property which d1d not belong to him, was are a th111g qmte out of the questiOn, except such deGIBRALTAR-258 hhas, 306 cases, I8,s6:z lbs mfd.
29 at $5@5 9 5 , 3S at 6@7 9S; S at S@ 9 3 5 ; I box at 4 Antwerp.
The September shipme11ts by th1s lme were, to Antarrested by Deputy Marshal BernhardJ and gave $2,ooo chne as cash purchases are always able to command
GLASGow-8 hhds, 203 cases.
2 hhds West V1rgm1a at $5.05, 6os. 3 boxes Ohw seed
werp, 6th per "Vaderland,"' 355 hhds, 103 cases, and 7
ba1l before CommiSSioner Sh1elas
Brod1e was pre- But buyers understand tlus very well, and are generally,
HALIFAX, N. S -15 hhds.
fillers at t; 3 so
viously arrested and ba1led.-A)bert Sparat of New we opme, content to take Jiilnces as they find them
HAMBURG-55 bales, I case c1gars.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 69 hhds and 3 I boxes samples. On the 81th, per "Rydall Hall," to
By
York was committed to the Hudson County (N J} Jatl
We note, also, a growmg conviction on the part of
]ACMEI..-40 bales
boxes :-17 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and Antwerp, 94 hhds, 3 I cases; and 5 boxes' samples
in default ofba1l, by Umted States Comm1ssioner Jack- manufacturers, as md1cared m expressiOns made here
LA GuAYRA, MARACAIBO AND PORTO CABELL0-2o leaf 3 at fiS@S.25; 12 at 6 6o@7. 90 , 2 at 8 so, IO so. the" Kemlworth" (Septembter 12)1 349 hhds to LIVerpool.
The receipts of manufactured tobacco last week were
son, bemg charged by Bernard Marks with violatmg durmg the week, that an export warehouse m this c 1ty bales, 3,430 lbs mfd
41 hhds Brown Co., Ohw, trash, lugs and leal: 4 at 4 Io
the Internal Revenue laws 111 peddlmg and selling leaf 1s an mdispensable auxthary for both manufacturers and
LIVERPOOL-II3 hhds, SI,5~7 lbs mfd.
@5 50, 9 at 6@7 So; 5 at S os@ 9 9 o; 6 at Io@ 14 so, 12 a httle over 2,oop packages 1 he world keeps movmg,
tobacco without a hcense A few days ago Sparat sold dealers IVe do not know that those manufacturers who
LoNDON-449 hhds, 40,420 lbs mfd.
at IS-50@19; 5 at 20@22. 5 hhds Owen Co, Ky., 4 at 5 and a moderate busmess wnll come as soon as the atMarks & B1o a b1ll of goods, and rece1ved m payment have d1rect foretgn trade, and who on that account
MIRAGOANE-25 blles
@6.85, I at 9 95· 4 hhds West Vtrgm1a at 5 75, S 8o, mosphere gets a ltttle clearer
a worthless check He caused the arrest of the broth- have from the fi rst opposed all other bonded ware'
PoRT AU PRINCE-S hhds, 152 bales.
RICHMOND, November 8.-Mr R. A Mtlls, To7, 7· 2 hhds Southern Illinois at 4 6o, 6 6s. " 3 I cases
.ers.-Henry Graf, ,a cilgar maker, of Brooklyn, met houses except the1r own factones-we do not know, we
SANTANDER-360 hhds
common Oluo seed fillers, bmders, and wrappers . 13 at bacco Broker, reports: The past week has shown rather
Mary Tnebner at a p1cmc last September, and their say, that they have been converted to the more hberal
ST JoHN, P R -90 bales.
f; 2 3 s@3-50, 8 at 4@5 So, 3 at 6 1o@7·7 0 ; 3 at 8 40 more ammatwn m our market, and sales have been
acquamtance npened mto affection Graf called on her faith But others not so fortunate are now earnest adST KrrTS-I hhd
@9 6o; 4 at ro@r2.
larger than m any week sm•ce the pamc set m, but valfrequently, takmg her to Prospect Park and other places w.?cates of export warehouses wherever they may be reSEVILLE'-35S hhds
At the Morns Warehouse, 49 bhds :-28 hhd!i Mason ues are st1ll unsettled, and !hence It JS almost 1mposs1ble
He asked her to accept Ius heart and hand, and she quued, and they are of the opm10n that one should be
SHANGHA!-I3,96o lbs mfd.
Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf, ro at $S@5 95, zo at 6.7 S to giVe reltable quotatiOns. The transactions were 408
did so wtthout the usual week's cons1de1at10n Shortly estabhshed here, If nowhere else, and that without delay
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
®7·75; 4 at 8 1o@S 40, 3 at u.so@I3 75; I at 15 . hhds, 97 tlerces, and 9 boxes. I quote ·
Pnmmgs. ________ ----··--- -- __ _ 2 to 3~
after thts the propnetor of a paper box manufactory se- Com111g from tho~e who at the outset were also opposed
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic s hhds Brown Co., Ohw, leaf. 2 at $Io.5o@12, 13 at
Lugs, black ____ ------ _________ _ 5 to 8
cured her serv1ces, paymg her extra for prepanng pat- on pnnc1ple, as they thought, to warehouses for the ac- intenor, and coastwise ports for the week endmg No- r6 25@22.50. I hhd Owen Co at 4·2S· 14 hhds Penterns. As soon as Graf learned that she was m a box commodatwn of sh1ppers, th1s change m favor of them vember r,r, were 1,126 hhds, so trcs, 42 half trcs, I34 dleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. 3 at f;s@s.zs; 9
Leaf, black. __ -• ··- _____ ------ __ 7 to 13~
shop and was not a dressmaker, a~ she had represented, 1s stgmficant.
qtr trcs, 2,326 cases, 5 boxes, 89 three-qtr boxes, Io at 6.r5@7.8o, 2 at S, 8.05.
1 hhd West Vugm1a at
Lugs, bnght----------- -----· __ _ 8 to 9
be d1scontmued h1s v1s1ts, and she h2.s sued h1m m the
Smokmg-Smokmg tobacco has met w1th a fa1r de- half boxes, 41 thud boxes, 143 qtr boxes, 9S SIXth $3.3 5·
Leaf, bnght-------------------- 10 tq IS
l3rooklyn C1ty Court, demandmg $2o,ooo.
mand smce last revu:wed m th1s column.
Out of town boxes, 1 pkge, 9 kegs, 2S caddies, 35 bales, 87 cases
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, so hhds :-3 hhds Mason
Wrappers. --------------------- IS to 75
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SAN FRANCISCO, Octobtr 30. The Commercial
Herald reports '!S follows: We know of nothing to report since the interesting sale Of Virginia manufactured
itock not~d last week. Connecticut le&.f conunues in
good request at prices heretofore noted. The exports
were 1 case tobacco to the Sandwich Islands. There
are now on their way to ~his port from domestic Atl~n
tic ports 9 hhds and 632 cases.
ST. LOUIS, November s.-Mr. J. E. H~ynes, dealer
in leaf tobacco reports: The trade is extremely dull in
all its branches. Received 59 hhds, against 70 the previous week. Offerings continue light, and there is not
enough selling to give quotations for the different grades.
The littleCselling is at low prices. Sales on the:breaks
from Thurs6ay to ye~terday inclusive were only 27 hhds,
3 at S4.3o, 10 at Ss.Jo; 5 at $6.1 o to $6.90; 2 at $7 to
S7 .90; 4 at $8 to $8.6o; I at $9.60·; 1 at SIO ,{and r at$11
and 5 be xes; 3 at $4.30 to $4.80 and ' S6.Js, and 2 at $25
In the same time 1 hhd was passed, and bids were rejected on 19lhhds at ~4-SO to ~~ 1.5o. To·day, market
continues unsettled. Sales 4 hhds at Ss to $5.40 6.30
and $8.7o, and I box at S4.40. 1 nh.d was passed, and
bids were njected on 6 hhds at $3.40 to ~1J.25·
FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL, October 25.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
Co., tobacco commission mercharuts, report :-In all the
week just ended, manufacturers and dealers took strips
and dried leaf to a good extent; the former paid full
prices for selections, and the latter p11rchased sound lots
at fair market value. Exporters, too, also bought undried leaf for Africa and for the Continent at about pre·
vious quotations. Since 1st inst., imports, 3,625 hhds;
deliveries, I,457 hhds; stock, 28,865 hhds against r8,996
hhds same time last year.
LONDON, October 30.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers, &
Co., report :-There has been a moderate amount of
business done in American tobacco during the past
week. Home trade buyers have chiefly confined themaelves to the old impQrts, while exporters have had to
lllake their purchases from what is offering of the fast
importation.
Holders remain firm at current prices,
and as a rule show little inclination to submit to concessions.
Kentucky leaf and strips have constituted the
bulk of the business done. Suitable classes of both des
criptions have found buyers to a limited extent.
Virginia leaf :.md strips-there has been some inquiry for
lower classes of the fo,mer for export, but little has
been done in strips, owing to the paucity of what is offering. Maryland and Ohio have had but little attention
and the sales have been but trifling.
Cavendish continues dull of sale, a fair stock is on the market.
MANILLA, September 2.-Messrs. Ker & Co. report: Our la5t issue cont~ined pa'r ticulars of the auction of r s,ooo quin~als leaf, r872 crop, to be held on the
17th inst. An auction of cigars was held on the 29th
ult., when the following were sold: 153 mil No. 2 Cor.
tados (9 lbs per mil) at $12.25; 3,2oo mil Manila Nuevo
Habanos at $12.50 to 12.57; and I,ooo mil Manila Nuevo Cortados at $14 lo I4.71 per mil.

TOBACCO AT LOUISVILLE.

houses, because it i& there alone that buyers and selJers
~re in the habit of meeting each other, and that the busmess of buymg and selJing is conducted. Whatever 1s
done in the tobacco trade outside of the wa1 ehous"s i•
in fut eign, Virginia, or Connecti ut types of tobacco by
t?e ~n.1nuf:u:turer~ of <;igars, etc., is of comparative insigmficance, and rs omLtted from our review. The exlubil of warehouse tr.ansactions for the year I872-73
compares favorably w1th any year since the war. The
inspections aggregate 53,607 hhds, showin"' an excess
in round numbers of IS,JOO hogsheads ov~r last year,
and an excess of 5,6oo hogsheads over the very active
season which cl01;ed October JI, 1871. The sales
amounted, in value, to ~S,775>98J.oz, or in round numbers ~T,I7 s,ooo i~ excess of the aggregate of I87 I-72,
and nearly a million dollars in excess of 1870-7 r.
These figures afford a gratifying verification of our esti·
mates s?mewhat earlier in the season. Predicating our
calculations on what appeared to be reliable data, we
estimated the year's offerings at a figure between 52,00()
and 54,ooo hogsheads. This was known to be largely
in excess of an average business, even after full crop
years, but the Louisvllle market has gained upon all
competitors, and taken from them a slice of their trade
large enough to constitute the heaviest aggregate of
transactions ~;ince the war.
PICKETT WAREHOUSE.
1872-73·
Receipts. Deliveries. Inspections. Value of Sales.
November.. -- 107
360
363
~24,076 63
December-.. 170
239
182
2I,243·7I
January.---- 485
429
479
42,306.37
February---- 1,369
977
1,473
IS5.0': o.38
March _______ 11075
r,IJ8
r,o61
103,877·5o
April----- .. 1,365
r,124
I,22'5
IJ8,7oo.77
May ......... 1,559
I,JI2
1,420
153,7J5-37
June ......... I 0J98
965
ll04I
II41 189.20
July _________ 929
758
678
74,003.86
August.----· 623
628
741
86,762.65
September.... 2IO
504
r,IJO
I63.818.62
33I
471
54,745 98
October_.____ III
Totals ••••.. <J,JOI
8,675 10,164
$I,1J2~530.84
LOUISVILLE WAREHOUSE.
1872·73·
Receipts. Deliveries. In~pections. Value of Sales.
Noverllber .... rs6
398
199
~ 23 , 92 5.8
3
December__ _ 225
IJ8
166
I5,693.25
6 17
J anuary ----- 475
5° 1
74•01 8·7 8
February .... 1,2o6
I,oio
1,224
IJ4,I42-77
M h
•
arc - - ---- 1,041
I, 637
o9II
98,7JJ.I 8
April------I,I8I
1,147
1,252
IJ8,04.T.62
M
1•295
143, 8 19· 6 I
ay ..•••• •• 1,540
I,JOO
June ________ I 1.335
I,o23
g68
IIJ,6sr:Js
I
8 8
8
8
21
J u Y--------7
9°5
97,7 1·9 2
August.____ _ 6o4
526
SI5
63.836.20
September... 314,
516
725
45,u8.66
1
0·_2_5
October_____
78
_34_
3 21
_3_9,_5_5_
--Totals..... 8,833
8,89,
9,ci4
$988,JIJ 52
FARMERS'WAREHOUSE.
.
1872-73·
Receipts. Deliveries. Inspections. Value of Sales.
November--- 132
144
141
$r2,o90, 11
December ... - 153
I6o
I6I
I 4,4Io.o8
January ....... 663
540
668
67,5 17. 92
F e b ruary ..... 1,371
r,ooo
1,334
124,87J.7r
M arc h ---.... 9 6 7
888
89,42 6 .6 r
J ,ooo
A pn') -------- 974
I 1040
I,o 8 2
124,2 87.48
May ------' . I ,o 44
I.I 60
I,z 6 7
137.49 6 ·55·
Tune ........ I 1 to 6
920
I,oos
I13,21 8 .41
II 9 •~o 5 . 69
J u IY-----···· 9 65
r,o So
993
640
690
A ugust.---... 6 22
8 4.493-02
September. .. 47I
640
524
54,61 9 .5 0
66
6
0 cto b er. ---240
21
25, 840.30
__
__
__
~
Totals.- .... 8,534
8,564
8,969
977 , 479 . 38
BOONE WAREHOUSE.
1872-73.
Receipts. Deliveries. Inspections Value of Sales.
November....
89
u6
95
$9,ooz .o9
December.... IOO
tl2
6o
6,Io7.34
January _____ - 369
287
389
40,0I7.39
February----- 865
696
8o1
8J,8go.o7
March, ______ - 986
796
844
9J,II8.8I
ApriJ.. _______ I 1072
994
1,138
I36,S39·43
May·--------- 1,587
1,089
1,35o
154,99!.83
June _________ 835
704
899
lOJ,216.2I
July--------- 459
834
704
9o,os4.6r
Augu~t.------ 418
393
452
6o,I46.34
September ...• I67
412
259
~8,431.49
October .. ---53
2 ro
I33
8,216.96

An Annual Beview-Operutlous of the Past Year
-A Good Foreign Demand Counteraeted by
High Fa'ell'llts-How the Year Closes-Pros•
peefs for the Future.
We are indebted to our cotemporary, the Louisville
Couner-'.foumal, for the following annual review of the
course of the tobacco tradt! in that emporium for leaf.
We omit every thing not directly referring to that c1ty as
matter which we have already published:
'
The tobacco year, which, by the usage of this market,
closed yesterday, has bt:en a prosperous one to all
classes concerned1 wheth~r as producers, warehousemen
or buyers. The beginning and the close of the seaso~
have been the only unpropitious divisions of the year.
fhe movement from first hands, last fall a11d winter was
so hindered that the. market became almost t!ntirely
bare of the raw matenal Gf trade, and the closing weeks
of the year have formed an historical epoch of financial
embarrassment and distress. The larger portion of the
season, however, between these two inauspicious extremes has been distinguished by great freedom and
activity in trade; and buyers hav'! found ready .custom.
ers both for purduse and sale, and at prices which have
enc~>Uraged. them t~ forward the large crop of 1872 as
rap1dly as 1t. came m from the planters. Prices have
ranged. somewhat lowe~ than in the year immediately
~&IJ,774·6z
Totals .... 6,900
6,597
7,124
precedmg, a c~urse wh1ch we venturt>d to predict in our
NINTH STREET WAREHOUSE.
lahst annual retVI~W. We.bashed our estimates solely upon
Sales. Deliveries. Receipts, Value of Sales.
1872_73 _
·e apparen
h
b mcrease Ill t eb crop average. Our pre- N ovem b er ___ _ 108
86
264
f;I 1,072.45
b
m1ses ave een proven to e correct as regards the D
8r
204
71
8,259 ·23
latter particular, but additional circumstances have conecem er. •• •
17
JOO
35,202.42
· d
·
th' d
·
Tl
January. ___ __ 33°
3
spire to 1.ncrease IS epress10n.
1e principal influ- F b
6J6
71,7!6.03
595
e
fth
t
h
b
e ruary... .. 701
inc~ o
1s ~a ure as. een a~ .extraordinary advance March ...... .. 589
6I6
632
6I,745·II
nt e costt toh eAxp ortt~twn,drGesu ftmg from a scarcity of ApriL ______ _ 8JJ
824
714
95,t23.07
t onnage a
e tan 1c an
u ports. It is estimated M
842
729
83,296.2 I
946
hat this advance alone has amounted to a new tax of
ay.• -- .... -- 612
634
950
62,495·14
more t~a.n ~c. per pound upon the general crop. The J~~y~------~ ===== 575
629
750
6J,J42.9I
competLtiOn among. the large corps of buyers constantly August. _____ _ 378
526
375
44,263·51
in attendance at th1s market, repres~nlmg all diversities September. __ _ 334
175
339
4,9,247·33
of ho?Je manufacture, and the leadmg operators in all October_-·- __
139
2,432.26
71
38
Amencan seaboard markets, as well as the leading for----Ss88,r95·67
eign marts, has been so animated tl1roughout the season
Tetals ... -5,444
5>555
5,914
that much of this disadvantage has been saved the
PLANTERS' WAREHOUSE,
planter to the cost sometimes of the buyer. A number
1872-73.
Receipts. Deliveries. Inspections.Value of Sales
of large lots were purchased, which it would have been November.--. IJ9
IJ6
132
f;r2,268.25
impossible t~ sell without sacrifice in any American December.. __ 125
I48
123
n,J6s.os
market, and if the purchase~s succeeded in saving them- January ..... _ 368
342
390
4r,rsg.19
selves from loss, they were mdebted to their liberal line February .. --- 733
s8J
692
7 I,8IJ.09
of fG>reign o~ders. J!'requently there has been no ap- March. ---·-- 558
571
623
65,6tr.26
parent margm for shipment, and at all times it is be- ApriL ..... ... 641
645
682
8o,t64 72
lieved that the margin has been a dose one as bidders May .. ________ 956
796
8,7
92,893·17
for different home and foreign imerests have had a better June ..... ____ 6rj7
542
630
67,834.48
basis, perhaps, for running up prices against each other July--------· 356
52 I
445
ss,622.74
t~an the dealers in ~ny other city.
As soon as the August.--.... 345
J2I
36,
45,9I9.09
wmter embargo, resultmg from the epizootic in the outset September.--- 190
307
:131
28,898.76
and subst:quently from freight-bl01cked railroads and October______
34
400
42
4,732.16
frozen rivers, abated in the spring, the movement 'sprung
up suddenly into larger dimensions than have been
Totals .• --5,•3:1
5,JI2
5,179
known sin('e the war, but the long pent-up demands of
EXCHANGE WAREHOUSE.
home and foreign buyers were adequate to absorb the
r8p-73.
Receipta. Deliveries. Inspections.Value of Sales.
large offerings without a material sacrifice of values at November.... 119
54
84
$7,I15.21
25
42,
22
2,225.58
anr time, excepting as an incidental result of change in December____
u6
232
21,568.74
freight, etc. Until re.cently the condition of the money January ______ :z38
465
598
59,634.06
market has been fa1rly en<;ouraging to operators, and February____ _ 643
414
415
41,536.o2
the banks have had no better class of customers. Since March _______ 414
the 2oth ult., however, the best discoun't or exchange ApriL....... 523
486
599
64,o8s .78
576
637
61,364.07
paper has been unavailable, and the demand for domes- May...... ____ 62o
432
435
45,280.11
tic use, as well as ror export, has been sharply curtailed June _________ 427
377
4I3
47,ooo.6o
in consequence. The manufacture of tobacco is so im- July .. ________ J69
portant a public interest that it yields the Government August. ...... 340
319
319
J9,6Js.oo
an annual revenue of $34,ooo,ooo, and with distilled September.... 25:1
291
n9
z8,542.75
spirits, to which it ranks second as a tax-paying interest October......
71
IU
90
5>993·07
supplies the Government with seven- eighths of the mean~
necessary ~or conducting all the departments of the
Totals .... 4,09I
3,788
4,063
J423,98o.99
KENTUCKY TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.
pubhc service. It has suffered m<Jre from the imme1872-73.
Receipts. Deliveries. Inspections. Value of Sales.
diate results of ~he panic; however, than any other in96
12:1
$8,Io2.26
terest, as a cast-~ron rule has been enforced requiri~ November.... 110
87
95
86
6,741.02
the prepayment In currency on the removal of the man- December____
259
32:1
z8,ors.J8
ufactured goods from the factory, of a tax, per pound, January........ 335
555
742
61,283·59
at least double as large as the market p1ice in the West February ..•.. 715
1
367
303
25,969.40
of the raw material. The business of the country has March. - - -· -·-- 348
377
433
35,760.35
been done, for the most part, with c·ertified bank checks April_ ________ 349
442
499
43,351·7o
for the past six weeks, and other manufacturers have May,_ ___ , ____ 489
326
334
31,222 .24
been enabled to obtain a greater or l!ess accommodation June ... _.,___ 33~
223
177
I7,242.72
on the purchase of supplies; but thte tobacco manufac- ] uly._________ I97
129
74
6,9o3.22
turers have had to deal with a less indulgent customer. August. ••...• 125
September.--_
43
rr6
79
7,268.39
WAREHOUSE STATISTICS.
40
9
s6S·77
It is well known that the warehouses bear the same October_____ _ 13
relatiol'l to our tobacco trade as the cotton exchanges of
Totals.... 3,149
3,025 3,r8o
New Orleans and New Ytnk bear to their local cotton
•
RECAPITULATION-1872-73•
trade. In presenting the features of our tobacco market we confine ourselves to the operatiops of the ware- Aggregate number of hogsheads ;received ••••• -~----·----~--··----·--

'

1

1

J'

--

--

--

Aggregate number of ~ogsheads delivered _______ .. ____________ • _______ _
Aggregate number of hogsheads in spected ___________________________ •
53,6o7
Aggregate valt1e of sales ...... ____ , ____ ~5>775 1 98J.02
Stock on hand, sold and unsold, October
31, 1873-------------------------3.457
We append the comparative statistics of former
years:
'
187I-p.
Number
of_________________________
hogsheads inspected during_
the year
J8,J42
Aggregate value of sales. ___ ... __ .... __ $4,616,459·oo
Stock on hand October 31, 1872 ...... .
J,$12
187o-71.
of_________________________
hogsheads inspected during_
Numbe-r
the year
48,oo6
Aggregate value of sales .. _. ________ _ ~4,6oi,ot6.38
Stock on hand October 3i: , I87•----- __
4,512
1869-70.
Number of hogsheads inspected during
the year _________________________ .
40,047
Aggregate value of sales .. -_ .. _ •. __ .. _ $4,82J,JJ0-48
In view of the large preponderance o£ low-grade tobacco in the last crop, the above exhibit should be
highly gratifying to producers.
THE ltANGE OF PRICES.
Our daily, weekly, and monthly reports have kept the
readers of the Courier-'.Journal constantly posted as
regards the influences affecti.ng values at thl" time when
they were in operation. We need not repeat the recital
here, but content ourselves with sketching only the
changes which have taken place as expressed in the
quotations of our files at the dates of their occurrence.
In order to condense as much as possible, we quote the
extreme range for common to extra lugs, and common
to choice leaf, omitting all mention of intermediate
types and grades. The annual fluctuations were as
follows:
NOVEMBER 1, 1872.
Common extra colory
Common to choice
Iugs ......... $6.25@13
Ieaf. _______ ,,$1l.7S@JO
NOVEMBER 2J, 18 72 .
L
~6
@
L f
dl
ugs __________ ,. ·5° I3
ea -------·---->'8·75@3°
NovEMBER 30, 1872.
L ugs---,-- ___ __ "6
,. ·75@13 L ea f --·---------$7-50@30
DECEMBER 9• I87z.
L
"
@
L f
r.;;,
ugs. ---------f'7·25 13
ea ----·-- ------9-00\::'JO
JANUARY r 4, 1873.
r.ugs .......... ~6
c.
L ea f ___ _, __ , ____ ,"8.5o @30
,. ·75\:::113
JANUARY I8, 1873.
L
$
L f
ugs ____ ,_ -·---- 6·50@9
ea ----·- ------$7-so@Jo
FEBRUARY Io, 1873.
L
"6 @
L f
"8 @
ugs • _________ , ·75 -ea ----·- ------11' ·00 25
FEBRUARY t6, t873·
Lugs .......... $6.25@12 LeaL ......... f,8.oo@25
MARCH 22, r873.
L
"6 @
L f
~
@
ugs . . . . . . . . p.OO 12
ea ........... ,.7.:15 25
MAY I7, I873·
Lugs----------S5.oo@r:1 LeaL--------- - ~7-75@25
L
" MAY
@ 2J,L I87J.
f
ugs----------1'5·5° 12
ea -------- ---~7.25@25
JUNE
8,
1873.
L ugs .......... $5.25@rz Leaf. __________ $7.25@2<

This Joss is due in most part, of course, to the depressing effect of advanced shipping rates and large home
production ; but while the bulk moved in the current
co.lender year is considerably larger than last year, or
than an average of a long term oi years, yet, during last
fall and early winter the movement was extremely light,
both from first hands and from the seaboard ma.rkets.
That is, the relative gain in the expired portio:t of the calender year is absorbed by the
shortage of the first quarter of the fiscal year.
The.'Regie requirements for 1873 were advertised in
April, serving to greatly stimulate the already active
trade then in progress. Italy called for 2o,6oo hogsheads of the crop of I8p, and France for 8,840 hogsbeads of Kentucky types. In addition to the latter,
France also called for 4,ooo hogsheads of Maryland and
Vi~ginia tobaccos. A considerable part of these contracts is yet unfilled, how much is not known, and it is
expected that the agents will endeavor to complete their
purchases in November.
THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE.
Exchange can hardly recover its former standard so
long as there is a large excess of sales to foreign countries over our purchases. Ocean shipping will not be
cheapened so long as our enormous aggre1;ate of bulky
freightage is pressing to market, furr.ishing cargoes to
vessels only in one direction. These conditions prom·
ise to last, and their influence may be measured from
the fact that a year ago foreign exchange was a margin
of 2@3 per cent. higher than at present, while freights
have advanced even to a greater divergence, or at least
25 per cent. Gold, also, is steadily declining, being to·
day about four points lower than on this day a year ago,
and 7@9 points lower than the aver"-ge value dunng
last spring and summer. This means, of course, that
currency IS worth that much more, and that a given
amount should purchase, if this should be considered a
genuine appreciation of its value, a proportionately
larger quantity of property. Hence the latter is cheapened as a necessary result. The bulk of the W<estern
crop is fixed in valne by the prices in foreign .narkets.
The cost of shipping and the rate of exchange and the
value of the exported surplus exercise a certain influence upon that portion more esp~cially fitted for home
use, though the control of this influence is probably less
in leaf tobacco than in most of our commodities. As
to the home consumption-we have already alluded to
the extraordinary depression in the manufacturing interest'-the measure of which must oi course be determined by the future extent and duration of our finan ·
cial embarrassments. ll may be added that the accompanying statistics indicate from the returns of the Internal Revenue office that the home consumption is at the
rate of 8s,ooo to 95,ooo hogsheads, and from the ship·
ping returns that 136.ooo hogsheads have been exported
i11 eight months of the current year, that the present
rate of consumption of American leaf tobacco in different countries in the world will absorb upwards of 250,ooo hog~heads annually. After IJ6,ooo hogsheads had
been exported, 6o,ooo hogsheads were at hand at the
seaboard besides the supply in the interior on October
1 ; and the total annual export will probably amount to
t6s,ooo to I 7s,ooo hogsheads.

New Firms.
I

---

NEW YORK CITY-Frischen, Roess & Co., Leaf Tobacco. Dealers and Cigar }1anufacturers; Messrs. F.
W. Fnschen, J. F. Roess , and John McLachlan haye
formed a copartnership under the above style.
. BosTON, MAss.-Ge<,>. w. Hare & Co., Dealers ria
C1gars and Tobacco: Me,srs. Tho;. Hare and E. Hathaway have formed a copartnership under above name..
PLAINTIVE.-The autumnal season has produced the
usual amonnt of newspaper notices, both in prose and
verse; b~t we !~ave seen .nothi~g to compare with the
sad r~fram of a JOUrnal prmted m ~~nns~Ivania, and appropna~ely cal.led The Valley Spmt, wh1ch thus gives
vent to 1ts feelings : " The melancholy days have come
the saddest of the year : it's a little too warm for whistT
hot, and a !itt!'! too cold for beer."
A~. 0Ln IDEA UTILizED.-The French customs auth.onlies recently discovered that a new mode of smugglmg h~s been ado~ted. The number of rocking horses
for Pans sudde.nly mcreased; indeed, it appeared that
a sort of mama had taken pbssession of children's
minds. Suspicion being at length excited, one of the
~orses was. ope?ed. Packed inside was a large quan~Ity of ch01ce ~~g~rs and tob~cco. Tlhe rocking horse.
m fact, was a fropn horse modernized.

I:-oo~ OuT F.oR CouNTERFEIT MONEY.-Much complamt 1s made 1n some sections of the country at tho
amount of counterfeit money circulated at present.
The Wa.terbury (Conn.). Ametican says that Ticket
Agent Richards, at the rarlroad depot in that city statesthat he never before saw s? much counterfeit money as
was offered to htm at the ticket office window on Saturday. Not a. da~. passes put more or l<ess of it is offered.
The den~mmatwns are mostly f;ro amd $2 bills and
cent fractiOnal currency.

sa

------

....:.A.

A P~oR RuLE !HAT WoN'T WoRK BoTH W.us.
St. Lams advertlsm.g_ agent sends us, on a postal card, &
proposal for advert1smg a certain article to which he
a.d ds .the following "cheeky" statement:' "My commi-.
s1on IS twenty-jive per cent. Rates must be in keeping
w1th the times, Low." Now, when we inform the reader
tha~ twe.nty-five per cent. is the usual charge made by
agents, m fact the top figure, the extreme frigidity of the
gentlen:'an v.:ho asks us to reduce our ~;ates in the same
breath ~n whtch he asserts that he strictly adheres to h~
own, w1ll be apparent.
DoEs HE SMo~p; OR CHn: w ?-A vreritable phenomenon of total abstmence} a cotemporary informs us is
Ezekiel ~ellogg of Robinston, who is one hundred ye'ara
old ~ess e1g~1t. For m.ost of his life he has been in the
habit of takmg somethmg comfortable at I 1 o'clock in.
the foren?on-~hat that something is we need not specially mentiOn. 1 he v:eteran has firmly resolvedithat it shall
nt;ve_r more enter ~1s system. He sees a serpent coiled.
wlt~m, and fears tnat .the cn:ature may bring him to am
untimely_grave.. He IS also supposed to be the only
man of h1s age lll the world who can milk ten cows be-fore breakfast.

PREACHING A~D SMOKING.-The Quincy (Ill.) Whir
A FoRMER MEMBER OF THE RICHMOND TOBACCO re!a!es the follow1~g : " Some of our most popular city
TRADE GoNE.-Says the Richmond (Va.) .Dispatch, of ~m1~ters ~re ~dd1cted to the habit of smoking, and, it
the 7th in st., Mr. William Rutherford, one of our oldest IS sa1d, e~JOY tt hugely, especially at their weekly Monand most highly esteemed citizens, died at his residence, day mornmg c?nference.- It is said that at the last
in this city, on Wednesday night at 1 t o'clock, in the Monday mornmg meetmg a pastor from abroad atseventy-second year of his age.
He was formerly en. tended, and! as he was ushered into the room, founc1
gaged in buying and shipping tobacco, but many years seve.ral of h1s fellow-laborers smoking the pipe of peace,
since retired from business. A model of punctuality or c1gars, as the case may be, while a dark cloud o(
AUGUST 16, 1873.
and promptness, exact in all his dealings, a Virginia smoke hovered o'er the scene. A pr.:~minent minister
Lugs... ------ -~5-50@12 Leaf.------·-- -~8.25@24 gentleman of the [olden time, he won the respect of a w.h? does not smoke, as he rose to cordially receive th;
SEPTEJIIBER 20, 1873·
large circle of friends.
VISitor! remarked that he (the strange brother) had ta.Lugs .. ----- ••. $5.25@I2 LeaL-- .. --._ ... $7.75@24
come mto a smoke-house."
,
OcTOBER I8, 1873.
,
A TENANT's OBLIGATION TO REPAIR.-Leases not
Lugs·------ .. -$s.oo@Io LeaL __ ------ ... ~7.00@24 seldom c?nta~n a covenant that the. tenant shall keep
WET.PACKING 1'1ttt OLD TonAcco OuT.-That to~
We append the full quotations at the close of the the prewLses m good order and repa~r. As to just what bacco is absorbed in the tissues o~ the body has long
three last tobacco years, and as the course of the gold this covenant may mean, however, there is considerable been asserted by some, though demed as positively b
and exchange markets is affecting the commercial situ- difference of opinion, and sometimes the intervention of others. In .support o~ the ~ffirmative, says a cotemp!.
ation so materially as to attract genera.! attention a·t pres- a Judge and jury are necessary to settle the question. rary, a fact m connectiOn w1th the hydropathic process
ent, we insert the ruling rates at the comparative dates A case of this kind has been on trial in the Superior known .'!s t~e wet-sheet l?ack is cited!. In this process
given:
Court of Baltimore, in which the Judge, in charging the th~ P.atlent IS enveloped ~~ a wet sheet, and then, over
NovEMBER. r, 1871.
jury, described the legal aspect of the matter. The th1s, m blankets. _By th1s means, it is claimed that
Gold, III~@II5; sterling sight exchange, 109}1!.
word "keep," he saicl, implied an obligation to put through the operation of ~he principles of endosmose
Light.
Heavy,
and exosmos~, the water or the sheet is made to enter
Lugs, common .......... $ 6.oo@ 6.75 $ 7.25@ 7.50 the premises in repatr · if they were out of repair the body, whtle at the same time impurities are withwhen
received,
and
to
keep
them
so,
for
it
would
be
Lugs, good _____________ 6.25@ 7-so7·So@ 7·75
Leaf, common __________ 6.75@ 9.00
8.oo@ 9.25 idle to stipulate to keep in repair what is not in re- dr~wn th~refrom. Now, on an habitual user of tobacco
bem~ subjected for an hour to this process, it is found,;
Leaf, !Uedium __________ 7·75@ 9.50
8.so@IO.oo pair, and the covenant was, therefore, equival~nt to on hts envelopments bemg taken off that the odor oC
''
put
and
keep
and
deliver
up
"
in
good
order
and
re12.oo@I4.oo
Leaf, fine and choice____ 8.75@Io.so
Bright wrappers ________ :3o.oo@6o.oo
____ @ ___ _ pair. The real difficulty however, was In the words to~acco comin~ fr.om his body, and 'from the sheet U.
Bright fillers ___________ 2o.oo@3o.oo
____ @ ___ _ ''good ordeC:and rej>air." These words, he said, meant whLch he has lam, IS perceptible to every one, present.
such a reasonable condition of fitness as belongs to
CUTTING SORTS.
SNUFF AND PIANO-PLAYING.-The distinguished COill•
houses of the age, class, and condition, as good repair
Lugs, common ________ -~- -@ ___ _
----@ ---- for one might not be for another. It was not necessary P?Ser, Maschelles, thus writes in his autobiography o!
Lugs, extra colory____ ----@ __ __
?Is colleague, ] . B. Cramer : " He is one of the most
----@ ---Leaf, common________ ____ @ --- ~ · ----®---- that an outgoing tenant should repaint and repaper, but mveterate snuff-takers. Good housekeepers maintain
Leaf, good ... --- ------~Io.oo@12.oo . ----@ ---- only keep the paint and paper in such condition as is that after every visit of the great master the t!oor must
consistent with the use; not allow the house to be deLeaf, fine to choice ____ z8.5o@3o.so
----@ ---- faced ; use it with proper and reasonable care; and de- be cleansed of the snuff he has spilt, while I, as a piNovEMBER I, r872.
an_o.forte .player, can.not forgive h.im for ~isfiguring his
Gold, I I 2 )( ; bankers' sight exchange, sterling, no . live- it up as it may be left after such care. The Judge anstocratl~, long, thi,p. fing~rs, .wtth their beautifullyremarked that there was no custom or rule of law by shaped nails, by the use of 1t, and oft11n clogging the
Light.
Heavy.
Lugs, common _________ ,$ 6.25@ 7.5o ~ 8.oo@ 8.25 which an outgoing tenant was obliged to repair and re- action of the keys. Thos~ thin, well-s_haped fingers are
Lugs, good ____________ 7-oo@ 8.5o
8.so@ 8,75 paper, unless under a distinct and well-defined agree- best .suited for legato pl ay1 r.g; they glide along imperLeaf, common_________ 8.75@ 9·75
g.so@Io.so ment to that effect, On the other hand, there is no im- ceptlbly ~rom one key to the other, and whenever posLeaf, medium _________ - 9·75@1o.5o
xo.5o@1r.so plication that the tenant shall keep the premises as re- sible avoid octave as well as staccato passages. Cramer
Leaf, fine and choice.... 13.oo@I5.oo
14oo@r].oo ceived. The obligation to keep in good order and re- sings on the piano in such a mannerr rhat he almost
Bright wrappers ________ 25.oo@55·oo
____ @ ___ _ pair does not mean to keep the houee in the condition in transforms a Mozart andante into a vocal piece but I
Bright fillers ........... Is.oo@zs.oo
____ @ ___ _ which it is received but in a condition that is reasonable. must resent the liberty he takes in introducing his owa
CUTTING SORTS,
and frequently trivial embellishments."
Lugs, common .. ________ $8.oo@ 9.25
____ @ ___ _
THE CIVIL SERVICE REFORM-ITS PRESENT AS·
Lugs, extsa colory------ u .oo@rJ.OO • ____ @ ___ _ PF,J::T-So much has been said about the reform lately
Leaf, common, ________ , Io.oo@IJ.OO
____ @ ___ _ inaugurated in onr civil service, much of it evidently .inFOR SALE!
Leaf, good·--·---·---· 15.oo@r8.oo
___ @ ___ _ tended simply for political effect, and not always based
100.000 Pounds Genuine "DEER TONGUE" Flavor forLeaf, choice to fine ...... 2o.oo@3o.oo
·---@ ·--· in truth, some details regarding the actual state of afSMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, hn lots to suit 'par;.
fairs may not be without interest. A Washington dis- thasers
OCTOBER Jl, 1873•
at LOWEST figures .
·
Gold, 108M @1o8ti! ; bankers' sterling sight exchange, patch says: " The Chief Examiner of th~: Civil Service
MARBURC
BRQS.
has
completed
the
arrangements
for
the
examination
in
I07~@to8~.
145, 147 & 14:9 S.c harle• St.,~_
Light'.
Heavy.
New York on the 13th inst. for admission to the civil
BAL TUIORE; -.. D'
Lugs, common----~~---$ 5·25@ 5.50 ~$ 7.25@ 6.75 service. This will be the first district examination· unLugs, .good------------ 6.oo@ 6.75
6.75@ 7·75 der the new rnles. The examination will be held in the
Leaf, common--------·- 7.oo@ 11.50
8.oo@ 9.oo fourth story of the building at the north west corner of
A NEW FABRICATE.
Considered the best finished Moulds that ever came to thts market, {t.
Leaf, good .. ----------- Io.oo@n.oo
ro.ob@t2.oo Broadway: and Eleventh Street. Seventy candidates whic:h
we invite Cigar Manufacturers to examme.[A Sample Lot of all Sb•
Leaf, fine--------·----- 1r.oo@12.oo
12.2o@I4.oo have been summoned, who will compete for prospective is :at hand and for Sale cheap in L ots to suit purchasers.
--...1
Bright wrappers, medium 15.oo@2o.oo
____ @ ___ _ vacancies in the Interior, Treasury, and Post Office DeCHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
Bright wrappers, good
partments. The civil service rules require that clerks
Commission Merchants,an4, fine to choice .. -- 25.oo@7 5.00
~00 Green'WI.eh Street, J!rn~ Yorll.
----@ ---- appointed under them shall be commissioned for proCUTTING SORTS.
bationary terms of six months, during which their conLugs, common, ________ ~ 6.5o@ 7.oo
----@ ---- duct and capacity shall be tested. The Examining
Lugs, good .. - .. _- .. --_ 7.oo@ 8,oo
----@ ---- Board of the Tre&sury Department has recently made Cla53 910 to be drawn Aug. ;3o, 1873·1Class 913 to be drawn OcL JJ, ,SHLugs, extra colory _____ • 8.oo@to.oo
Sept. 17
H
914
No•. 8, f1~
----@ ---- inquiry concerning fifty-five first-class clerks thus u 9n
"
Oc t. 4• "
u 9r5
u
Nov 36 '*
Leaf, common_________ Io.oo@IJ.O~ ----@ ---- appointed in that department in the month of May u 91J
WHOLE TICKETS, $•S.co ONLY; Hains and Quarten In ProPortlo-.
Leaf, medium__________ IJ.oo@ts.oo ----®---- last. The clerks were personally examined as to
Address all Letter& to
A. SCHNEmER &; o.;
Leaf, good............. 17.oo@n.oo ----@ ---- their knowledge of their duties; their work was ex- i4+·i95
P. 0 . Bo,..034o or No. 311 ,Wall lit., J!rew Torll:
Leaf, choice.------ •• -- 25-00@JO.OO ----@ ---- amined, and the judgment of the heads of their
STOCK ON HAND.
divisions and offices concerning them was taken.
.450,000 DRAWN EVERY l'I'~ DAYII,
January I, 187 3, the stocks at Louisville, Cincinnati, The result was satisfactory in every case. The general
P.adu~ah, C!arkesvil!e, St. Louis, Evansville and Hop- testimony of their superiors is that they are excellent
GERl11A.l\' GOVERNMENT LOTTEHIE8.
kmsvllle aggregated about 9,700 hogsheads according to clerks, and much superior in average capacity and efOue Prize in Average on Two Tickets.
THEODoR z.ICIIOOH•
the trade reports of thac date, We have no subsequent ficiency to those appointed under the old system: Thus Prizes cashed and information given.
P. 0. Box 6o8o.
143'·4!51
u6 Naasau St.. New '1/ect-_
returns, but it may be reasonably inferred ~hat the pres- far 1 IS clerks have been admitted to the Treasury Deent supply, in.view of the increased dimensions of the partment under the civil service rules, of whom but one
OPE'S TOBACCO PLAN'f-A MONTHLY ,JOURNAl.
1872 crop, and the recent financial embargo which has has been dropped at the expiration of his probationary C fo~ bmoi.era. Pabhahed at No. 10 Lord Nelson atroot, LlYerpool.
laud. wnere aubacriptiona may be addressed, or to the. TOBA.CC<J Lzu Orna..
quarantined, so to speak, all interior markets, is proba- appointment. The advocates of the civil service reform Pnee two ab.lllmp (J::ngh~h) per annum.
•
Adve<llaementa, 20 olltllings per !nell. No llldnrtlooroonta
hly 75@100 per cent. larger than at that date. It must consider that this fact settles the question as to the for'l'rade
a thortor period than el:r. moo the. )fachi1:JeQ' tor Sale, Bu•ineas Ad~
also be borne in mind that our statistics refer to stocks power of the competitive system to test fitness for cler- 6t3 Annouocemente, &:o. 11 per line. No or.!er for Ad•e~g will bec.oo,
e1d~red. unlen accompa.oied b7 the cort'o5p0ndlng &\mount. Tlria rul6 ~
i11 warehc>uses only, which include the larger part of the ical service. They also claim that the rules have Invariably
be odhered to.
e
present supply, of course, but the quantity in transit and greatly benefited the service, not only by preventing
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TO,BA.CCO
in the hands of manufacturers is probably a larger item worthless appointments, but by preventing the appo~nt
Austna, F'rance, ltaly and Spaja, the tobacco connmerce i tf mODopollaecl
than usual, owing to the suspended consumption of leaf ment for personal or political reasons of persons whose byIngoYeroment,
under direction of a Regie. In Germany the uty on Amep.
leaf tobacco is 4 tbalers per 100 lbs. ln Belgium ttbe lmpoBt is 1eckoaPl
tobacco since the outbreak of the late panic.
During services are not required. It is said that formerly can
after deducting 1.5 per cent. for tare. The duty is 13 francs, ,.., centimee
the fiscal year ended June 30, I87J, the exports of do- places could always be found for those whose political {f2·40 geld) pet 100 Kilogtammes (10o American lbs .. equal <t.SM klla..) Ia
the duty ia 28 cents. gold, ~ 100 kilos.. (2Sc Am~caD JM'-d•
mestic leaf tobacco from all American ports aggregated influence was strong enough, but now officers of the de- l{olland
bein1 equal to u7 kilo..) ln Rus:na. t duty on leaf tobacco il 4 rootS. ..,.
per pud; on smoking tobacco 2 roo. 40 cop. per pud, ru:d oa. dp111a
in value $22,689, IJS, against $24,136,I66 fot the pre- partment ask for additional clerks only when their ser- kopeks
rlilu. ao cop. per pound. The "pud "Is equal to abomt 36 Am«icaa lee. Ja
vious fiscal year, showing a loss of about $I,5oo,ooo. vices are really needed."
'l"vlocr Uao d¥1f> II fiitr cent.. Jiold 1>« u~ . - .,,..,_
v
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Adverttsements.

CERMAN CICAR MOULDS.

ROY~~ool:'t\Yw~~v~~9TA!~RY•
H

1

11

41

ROYAl. HAVANA LOTTERY.

En•
reoel..,

•

THE

'l:OBA,CCO

..
NOV. 15!

LEA..F,

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
SPENCE
.
BROTHERS
&
CO.,
IDE VIRGINIA -TOBACCO AGENCY,
TOBACCO
ESTABUHED IN 1836,

,CONNOLLY &. CO., ' .AMBROSIA,
Fine-~ut Cltewing &

IN

:Leaf-and Manufactured Tobacco, ·
45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.:l

We respectfully call the attenticm of the trade to the following Standard ·
:Brands of Manufactured Tobacco:

POUN.D S-1 I AND 12 INCH.
"WINE SAP,

:P.KEJilliM...! .
B.ED1118RII<l,
'!l'W1JI SISTERS,

,

GALLEGO,
FOUR ACE,
HENRY C.O.
ROY .1U.o 51 1lNDARD, eM.

I

BRiCHT AND DARK-4s, &s, AND DOUBL~ T"''ICKS.

Jl

l'1UQ,l1E,
IIORODINA,
J WATER LILY,
J.jEA.-KJNG,

j

GOLDEN SEAL,
JIIORNING STAR,
WINSTON,
T .'l.LLY HOI
.

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEJII,
YACHT CLUB,

I\

.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH.
A ·r LA:N-rJ(' CABLE,
FOUR AC.oll,
GREGO&Y•S,

CJH~P~GNE,

,

JIBJBON otr. BONNS,

BONA !I'IDE,
AU·FAll',
Dl VEh.XON,

41 :BRO.A:D

eu.

E!IM:ER .L~DA,

.!!'lL DORADO,
OPTIMA,
P.A.l!i CAKE,
.And a large assort~ent
1

e

lOS.

~·

c. c. HAMJLTOS.

NE"VV

S.

R.

JIIARCOSO.

NEW YORK

N.Y.

JOliN STRAITON.

Certificates given for every case, and delivered case by

.N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE

I~

cas~,

MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

BO"WNE &

Ill!<
.

7 BURLING SLIP,

and Pocket Pieces

M. H. LEVIN,

So!el7 d~voted to the Dilierent :Bran:he~ of the Toba.c:o Trade of the Germa.n Empire.

APPLEBY & HELME

lmporteract SPANISH, and

M. SALOMON,

NEW YORK

E.

'

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

:1.84 Front Street,
~-WYOB.X.

Havana Tobacco ·a nd Cigars, 9. REISMANN
1

85 MAIDEN

LANE~

LEAF TOBACC{f
179 PEARr. ST:&EE?,
G>td C<dar •lrtll#,

~- PIM

~

Y. t MARTINEZ YBOR

1M P_oRT_E.IL!l F HAvANA LEAF~ r o8Acc;o

§t:!T.&.V Bltl~K.Uilll',
U P: ~..x..w £-:r,:;rm.

l AND lrfANUP'ACTUR.RR OP THK \

~~~~~~~~~~"J

__ .RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

MILL STBJ:I:T, Rochester, N. Y.

RAIL · ROAD MILLS

r:o~; :~~tro~ l(_;'~ldi~t~~a~::t~~rs of Plu~ and Smoklng Tobacco ofV_irginf~ and North Carolina.

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.;

)OUPH P. Q..UIN,

TOBAC«;:Q AND COTTON

• cH.u. a.

OF

:1. :1!'. QVIl'l' &.

106

00.,

8'11/U.,.,~

ESTA.BLI.SIIED

1822.

Manufactured only by

'

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

Secur.ed ~\.etters Patent, December 26, t86s.

An

~~~~~men~ on our copyright will be rigorously pros

;&

UP STAIRS.

.&UD

-

TBII TOBACCO TWB DIBBCTOBY.

NEW y 0 RK.
A. FALK.

0 0 0 L A B EL S'

1

.

i'URNISH&DBY

,--..

•

JBE BATOR· LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,

CO...
PLETE
J.f..l.

n ~I~ R- E ,. .c

_

LITHOGRAPHERS,

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK

lJ'•

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
,
.,W. AT
TATGENHORST, THOMAS KINN.I·~UTT,
u

TOBA~CCO

Keotackyand· vir~inia

JIIEIAL ~MIU~I~IIEH"~HAIT Leaf Tobacco

~"~-

68 .IIIIOAD STREET,

Ko. e\2 Broad Street,

•

CUTH·RIE & CO.,

J. Me. J. BENSEL &

11116 FBONT STR.E.ET1

DKMISSION :MERCHANTS,
J,JID

TOBACCO PlUISSIIlBS, '

lll!lf Tobatco pre..ed in bale<~ for tbe Wesiindie~,
Jllbl1. and c ...tral American Ports, and other market..

~

And Leaf Tobacco De a r,

SE£11-IID

0. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK
.wa.n•

BICBMOND, Va.,
Coll.llpmenta

ror \he Haw 'Yorl< Boua.

.Bremen,

Hamburg,

B

DZI

...

AlfD CIGA.B8;
_, ,~ ~

aKWYO.k.

•

I

CHARLES B.

F ALLitNmtN

173WaterSt.,
N.Y.

N.Y.

and Sydney.

coNTAINS'om TWENTY THousm Nms.

GOTtumJ.

tor~ l.lld

LEAF .TOBACCO,
46 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

and "SARATOCA,"

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

G. DAVIDSON &. CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

175

So~~h:~·~RK.

FLOOD,~ ·

w. LANGHORNE &: co.,

VIRGINI.A SMOKING TOBACCOS,
Jefferson Street, between 7th and 18th,
LYNCHBURG~ VIRGINIA.
Peer Ham , in Cloth,
John ny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth ,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice G rades.

All Brands of our Tobaccos packed in eases to snit purchasers, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.
and in the new and popula.r style of Packages to suit the difforent markets of the world.

Price of the Directory, - - Five Dollars,
FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.
"THE TOBACCO LEAF,·, PUBLISHING COMPANY,
ZDWl:N' K.6.'r'rStDT, 1aa .Arch. Philacl.alpbia.
14-a Fulton SU:eet, :New Yorke
.6.g1111t for~tht Eaatera a.ud. Kid.dle States, Ohio &nil Kichipn.

..

WATER STREET,

KENTUCKY

'

Mauufacturer of the following Celebrated Brands of .

Bob White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop. in Cfoth,

J.JID

S.ouunh1iou ~uchauht,

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS, Fine Segars
DEALER I~NoO...Q~K~,§,Jt~ CIGARS,
'

tSaooes1 or to G.

E. M. ORAWPORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

167 Water St .• New York..,..

~-173WaterSt.,

E. GARPLBS,

NEWYORJt.

OF

NEW YORK.
__

138 WATER STREET,

lor Home""""

&

S~otland, ~!ti~!ta:~&r~.!.9,9nn~.·
JOHN H.

THE FIRST OOMPLETE PUBLICATION OF THE KIND EVER ISSUED.

·-

awaDa -... obacoo

.

'-"

Antwerp, Amsterdam,

Melbourne,)

~tora.ge

provided in First-Class Warehouses,
Certificates issued. anil Cases delivered
J!ingl7 or in lots.

to

TOBACCO,

NEW YOXK,
H•Te oa eale .alllrlDda orr-tTobuco

FELIX CAR·C.I A,

T.

(Successor>

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AND HAVANA

168

tJt._Y.MAN & 9~0~
PITTSBURCH P.A. ,

NO. 44 BROAD ST..

WW -

- - · .... _ _

T~BA~~~ II~E~TOR~. Rotterdam,

lOBUJI A. VEGA • BQ,
7

i,~ .l.llo, corner 'l'hirteenth and. Caey Streets,
.

co.,

176 Front Street, N.Y. ~

. Commission Merchants,

United States, ,
England,
~
'W'ales

; 10 DEPEYSTER STREET,

~OBACCO PACKED ...... HOGSHEADS.

A. D. CHOCKLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

-r:a::: ·

.A.nl riiPOilftllS o•

FOREJ:GN TOBA.CCCJ, .

Tobacco ~nd.
c 1g~r Tr~de gb!,;.~:~~Tth. 1
- - ........,.._
~H·n~ry...,.sch-rod..;.er,.;....._
<>ll!"

NEW YORK.

. ._ _ _ _ _ _N_E_w_Y_o_R_K. .

»au.a:a nr

Pearl Street, NEW YOB.IL

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

!\hrt&:antl,

SNuF~~~~~~~~~c;:.d ScoTcn HAVANA IMPORTER
LEAF TOBACCO
s & t3 SMITHFIELD sr.. PITTSBURG. PA
(raor.c
~
D.J.GARTH.SON&CO .•
AN~OOFQI<!I<L~N~RS,
co.,) BrandsofGigars'LaCarolina'&'HenrvCiay.

TO R·Y

177

NEW YORK,._

DOMESTIC

For Smoking-and Manufactured ·Tobacco

1

Havana Tobacco,

AND

f!;ommiJ~~dou

171 WATER STREET,

,., 0 B A

DEALER IN

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
151 Water Street,

-~~b~:'~':"mad"}NEW YORK.

FALX.

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

STROHW & RBTZENSTEIK,

EED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
G.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

JOS. SULZBACBER,
.

No. 39 Broad Street,

& NEAR BURLING SLIP,

Leaf Tobacco.

QtJd() UI!'ZD'~

G. F ALB: - a BRO.,

·

HA YANA & DOMESTIC

SEED LEAF

And General Collllllillion llerch&Dtl,

NEW YOB.K;

CO.,

•

UCOPENBAGEN SNUFF "

MERCHANTS, Tobacco Fact.ors,

41 BROAD ST.,

WHOLBSALE DEALERS IN'

LOCUST0 STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Our Dhoice,
Pride of Henrv Countv,
Colorado,
Black Tom,

••u.,,.

No.164 Water"Street, New York,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12/i MAIDEN LANE,
, NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRA~DS OF
·
CIGARS, at the above·mentioned place.

VIZ:

t-Speciaf Brands of Plug anl Smoking T~~:;ceo {~s;;:i's~:J.~~ !~~~~~~io~~vonte Brands of Smoking Tobacco.

a

F. E. GERNIIARDT

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
Commission Merchants Rail
Road;
'

f

N. LAOHENBRUOH & BRO.,

THE JOBBING BOUSE OF THE WEST.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

86 fRONT STREET, NEW YORK

NIEW YOR.1 .

l

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Maccoboy Snuff~
French ..Rappee Snuft~
American Gent. Snuff, ·
Scotch Snuff1
Lundy Foot

J

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK,

OMMISSION

UO

CHARLEs M. ConNor:.t.Y.

~~~~~~~~~~6iH:>~~

~

&

~omm.issiau ~trtbnuts,

N. Y.

84 FRONT STREET, NEW .YORK,

·-

allktndso!

AND IMPORTERS OF

,1r~ receiving direct _fl-om VIRGINiA and NORTH CAROLINA, ,.consignc .
ment;s o.f .L_EAF, .J1ANUFACTURJ¥J and SMOKING Tobaclds:

~pb~cco

De~lersln

LEAF TOBACCO,

SALOMON,,

TOBACCO ~COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~ ~

203 Pearl Street,

GHAS. F. TAG & LON,

J'. G. G:E'l..A.:&"ll!"•
Oftice of THE TOBACCO LEAF, 142 Fulton St., NeW" York City,
'VOLF PEISER, Editor and Prof)rietor, Linien&tr 8o Berlin, Germany.

JAMES M. GARDINER. <& CO.

.

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW YORK.

AdvertisetJMnts, $40 for 10 lines one year. For Subscrlptions and
Advertisements, address

Ad&:

l

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK • •

·~~.~~~rre~~~~rs:Pu5!~!:~JEUJ.

I.JV ERPOOL.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

_

LZAF 'rO:SACCO,

IMPORTERS OF

DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY .

Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
E!1terprise,
Old Xentuck, Old Lor; Ca1".Jn, ~ow Slip, Planters' Choio.,,
Pioneer of the West,
Sunny Boutb,
~)Ur Brand, Honey Dew.
Aloo Sole Ag..,t.tnr the United States for :r.P. BAWl,
OO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

. .

.And. Dealer in all kind.s of

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATIONJ

Tobacco CoJDm.ission Mer'chants

,

IMPOHTBR· UP HAVANl
WlLTER. FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

A. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM

FRITH,

f JAMES M. GARDINER,
0

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ReHaltle market prices, complete Hats of stock on band, imports and exports or\.11 ports and cities of Germany.

Advancernonts made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWhLL & C0.,

RINCIPAL OFFI<;E-142 Water Street.
A.REHOUSES-1\l!a Water, 1'1'3 Front, '1'\l, '1'6 otr. '1'8 Greenwich Streets and 1 2
, • 8 Hudaon River Rail Road Depot, St. John• Park.
'
'

KREMELBEIIG, SCHIEFER & CO.,

CERMAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

43 BB.OAD ST., N. Y.

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,-=

BALTIMORE, Mo.

jn lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

attentio;) of Jobbers; always on hand

MAITLAND &
~~" - TOBACCO AND C~JoTON FACTORS, CIJ.~
GE:NERAL COMMISSION ME·RCHANTS,

as to number of Certificate.

J. D. KREIIELBERG & CO.,

Country for its beauty of w01kmanship, delicacy oi chew, etc., we would invite the

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

~\\'r L.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

160 PEARL ST., New YoRK.

Ln dark work to our" Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

GEOI\GE STORl(.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

EED·LEAP ToBAcco INSPECTION.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

IN i~~P. TOBACCO, LoDe Jack d: Drown Dick,.etc,

No. 191 PEARL STR ET, New York.

YORK

ss.

'14 F}l.ONT Street.

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

SEGr.A.:FiS,

DEALERS

ASHCROFT.

{THes.
cARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

THOMAS HARDCROYE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

Sole Agerlts in 1\ew York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s.

liANuFACTUI\EllSOF

of other brands in I I and rz inch lbs. Dark and .dright, t, ~. 49. 51,
Double Thlcks and Fancy Tobace>, to which we invite the atten>·on of the trade.

F.C.LtNDB.

S'l'~'EET,

3g Broad Street,
o. 4s5s,

- - -TI:I Aea11
.o••·
• •~:

for the followin[ ·Wall~known Vir[inia Manufacturers:

J. B. PACE, .
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO. '
JOH,. ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
1). B. TE.NNANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CAI'iY EROTI-1 ERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

Mllfchan~

STRArrON & STORM,

PIGJIIY,
BUFFALO GlUPS
GOLD BAR" eu.'

L ,\ ROS-1,
GOLDEH hODS,

A~Bnts

EDWARD M. WRIGHT&, COo

naral Commission

General Commh:~ionMerchants, P.

FANCY TOBACCO~ LICHT PRESSED, etc.

,_

B. H. Wtsoo.._

. TOBACCO & Ct)JoTON FACTORS,

GAME COCK AND HENRY ,CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRUMS.
:DOLLY VARDEN,

t.ducHm.

NORToN, sLAUGHTER & co.,

DEW D .!t OP,
CHAMPA-GNE,
BLACKBk.RD,
APROPOS, etA:., et<l.

•

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCo,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
1 ,
FINE·CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.
'

:r. .r·

. . . . . . . Toa~
,.,. .
ORo•

M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

:32 and. 5i EAS'l' TmD STREET,

Ex. N oRToN.

Tobacco Commission Merchants

104 FRONT STREET,

Smoking Tobac~os,

CINCINNATI, (). _

VIRGINIA

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.And Various otMr Bratt4& of

COII:IDSSION .:MERCHANTS

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

.

liiANT!FliCTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CHARLES M. CONNOLLY,

Ir'l

11. Y. Commission :Meroh,.;

LJ:AF TOBACCO;
119 Maiden Lane,
W11. M .

F. A.

P~ti'E.

JA.YNIL

t

NEWYOBK

f

JO& MAYER'S SONS,
~o-mmi~tliau ~trtbauts,
.unJ

L~~f
J.2~

D~

nr

~@·~~~@,

Jf".ATER STBEBT.

New York.

SPENCER BROS. &. CO••
CODI:SSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf' Tobacco
No. 75 Maiden Lane,
NaW YORK •

T. ll. SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A.. SPENCEI

NOV. 12

J.1H E -•T OB A.VVO LEA.Fi
- ~~~~~~~·1Xr.1l-111-.~ .... ~~ili.~i:.t.>l?d;;Y~ .~...:

JACOB HENKELL,

CIGAR BOXES,

iB~OB'lBBS

Al'ID JOBBB:iRS OP ALL KINDS

SUPERIOR MAKE AND
Prime Quality

HERlYl.ANN BATJER
llllli!IOBANTs

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.,
LEAF TOBACCO,

tiS-& and

~86

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

Leaf Tobacco

Front I!!Jt;ree-c,

Exp~rt

MANUFACTURED·

213

PEARL

nnd Ro1me Ia

..

MID

Conumsswn Merchants,

ST.,

lb>e.:oorllcomH!llJovcri!\IUBre.

_

NEW YORK.

Par~ i cular

LOBENSTEIN
-&- GlN·s,
==

.

•• LA FER::ME."

CIGAR

48

BROAD STREET, AND'

La Farme Russian Cigarettes.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

STRAPS &

SIECKE & WANNACK,

WATER STREET,

F:J:N"E

· 6 R"yington Street,

IMPORTERS OF

TOB:A.OOO

16~

GIIEilAJ.

C~MMn~nl

MERCHAH.

N E W

FELIX MIRANDA,

YORK.

SIMON SALOMON·,

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK

Manufact ured Tobacco of all Styles anct Qualities dl
~o. I 60 Water Street, .. ew York. rect from the best Manufacto r ies of Virginia, fo r sale in
--~~~....,_-----Jots to suit p urr.hase rs.
•

lBS PEABL STREET,
P, 0. Boz: 2969.

a

Leaf Tobacco1

1. B...xxo..

A BaliDl\.l.

CICARS " RIT_ICA,"

LEAF TOBACCO,

Leaf Tobacco

222 Pearl St. New York.

llK W.A.TEB·BTBEET,
NBw-ro:a.r,
Bave 011 1a!e all klllcll ot ~ TOIIJ.OOO for JI!XPOR!

•

L. i!iiii

'

AND SEGARS,

A. «J. L. &

30

fi!ORTH .JOHN

~TREET,

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

E. D. Christian & Co.,

.

VIRGINIA lEAf TOBACCO,"

't'<>BACCO EXCH a N G-E,

. Qfchmond;

'Vfl .,

A. OATMAN,

No 5 BURLINC SLIP
NEAR WATER-STREET,

com~~~0!A~~~HANTS, Leaf
LEAF TOB ACC Q,
..

rm

N o. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

Geaera) Vommission Merehants,
@@tt~R
\

.

GERMANY.

a~m<lfl v~~~~®~~

No.4 (IRON FRONT BUll.DING,)
S y camore Street, :._

[Box43S.l

'

Pet ersbura . V a .

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER ,

_fOrwarding:Merchant, Genera~
BREMEN,

~!GABS

AID HAVANA LMF.

comm7.aien Merctaant,

Office In Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
ruomt:oND, VA.

v

1!-T

CIG..U.

N.,W' York

8 '1'. LOUIS, Mo.)

or

,

L. HIRSCHORN . . & 00.
B~JG ARS

NEW YORK.

JAMES E. JESUP,

TOBACCO
BROKER,
1-!--vill - K

SEED LEAF,

I

203 Pearl St., New York City. Q
.M ANUFACTURERS

8g WATER STREET,
Nen Wall Street,
NEW YORK

AND DRALJ!:RS JN

Paner .CiP'ar and Tobacco BBEs J.

No. 86 Ma.iden Lane, New York.
un • vts CERSH L•

A. HARTCORN·

:&:. :&:. :aOKA.T &. CO., No. Sa W'all Street,
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
FUJII DEL FUMAR.

Rema V l'ctoria
RE""galia Bri t an ica
Conchas •
Subli mes •
-

PARTAGAS.
'lond res
RITICA, ,.

-

HENRY ClAY.

N on Plus Ultra
Rega lia Bri tanica Conch as d e RegaliaEntreactos

S.r2!).oo

-

12~.00

Bo.oo
•

SC-""

ESPANOLA.

·rlo r de Pre nsados Londres de Corte S~NTIAGO.

JJO.OO

...

llo. oo

-

ROSA ~E

FIGARO~pc •• .

~-00

Conchitas-

.

Londrcs de Corte

6o.oo

SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER,

4tigat-io~ ~abtl~

and

~rimming~

New Desit~' m:ade to order.

NEW

15 MURRAY STREET.

FATMAN & CO.,

Segar Boxes,

Cotton and Tobacco

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO .WD coM!r~s~~~~RCHANTSI
AND

'2'0 k

'2'~

BROAD STREET,
NEW YORJ1

167 Water Street, New Y•k.

c.

~

Ha-vana LEA.F TOBA.C-C O

:r. _J~Z'rl',

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TOBACCO BROKER~

No. 47 Broad Street,

158 WATBll STB.BBT, NBW YOllK

NEW YORK.

P. 0. BOX 3925

PADUCAH, KY.1

PRICE LIST OF CLBAR HAVANA CIGARS

OF ''THE V I CHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COHPAilY,"
N o. 7 6 P .L"E STRE E T, NiEW Y OR K .
...
...
..
•
-

-

-=

..
...
-

:J:)e

..

-

•
-

J o • e ' :D.I.I:a:ria 'Vio ho-t:
1 L o ndr cs, d e Cortes CU'doa, · -

8 130
85
125
I 25
90
100
90
60

I

I

Conchas, e xtr a , Conch a•,
...
Conch i ta•,
Pane t e la.
Flor d e Pensados,
Ope ra• R eina,
•
Ial'antea ,
-

•
-

...
•
-

...
•
-

-

-

'If
~g

· ~ ..!ZoM~ ~ ~o., COMMISSION
Qto-hauo- Qtnmntission lntrtgants,
..

&ND DEJ.LXRS n<

~~ M d_. 8c Ohio Leaf

---------------------------------p K. MISCH & co
:I?• 0 . EJo.:s:. 40GG.

,J. M. LAORJLLABD,
•
'J .
J. H. Pzaunro10xo&~~cco BROIER. Ka111lfacturer's Agents 9 ·Pemberton
AND

ROTTERDAM,

~..:_ OIU>ERI IOJ'.IOITII:D,

WHOLESALE
TOBACCONISTS,a
"'

HOl:..al...i.A.N".D.. Z78 Soulh Water St.1

•

YORK•

IMPORTER oF

'

::w?.P.IWUI e, entuc.._1 ,

~

'('

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

ComtiSSION mli!.CliAN'l'S AND IM'POB.TEBS OF

h

...

Practical Lithograp-h ers,

MANUiACTURER.S OF

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & C;o.

Reina V ictoria,
•
Reina Fina,
Rega.lla Dri t a n l ea,
Regalia L ondrea,...
Regalia Chie a, ...
Zarzuelas,
•
Londr es, e:xira, ..
•
Londres, C hJco e xtra,

01"

Fine Cigars,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S h.1pe :rio:r

C LARKSV ILLE. TENN.

PACKERS OF

I

L. OARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

:M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

PreJ~'t•

BARTCORN & GERSHEl....

Regalia Britanlca
Conchas •
-

l5'7, 169 & 161 GOERCK ST, :NEW YORE.
Best Materi'al and Superi?r M ake oy ·SelfI nvented and P atented Machinery.

1-----------

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

;.

~

INTIIIIIDAD.

147 WArm:R·ST., NEW YOOX.

'

2,!~,.?!ATHAM STREET,

E MIL SAUE R,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Fine Cigars, L 1.1 r TO sA i c@,

H . C'_ .l\DO.ZO..

:rr

N&::W'

SCHROEDER & KOCH,

,;

J..

LEAF TO BAcc0

FACTO:S.Y.

MANVFACTURERS OF

General Gommiasion :Mercha.nts,
N o . :1.23 P e a rl Street.

B~~lYNETT,

HAVAKA AND DOMESTIC

.!.'lew~ ll or.~~~..

Dealers in a11 kinds

LEINKAUF & POLLAK

co.,

Solicit orders for purcW:se ot

. :AGENT

HAVAIA

c

&

•

' $2,000,000.

Cashier. ·~

.

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER, •

(LATE O F

Wa;mo Street,

A. H. CARDOZO

S~mt,

•

•

•

------:~---N_E_w_v_o_R_i<_.

WM. WICKE Cl: Co.,.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Toba~co & c.~tton Factor~.

BRO.,

t

~~: .....~. ~

IMPORT E R S OF

Packers of and Dealers la

NEW YORK.

_s.

IIIEW YORK.

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

R. A . YOUNC &

. Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,

A llT1rn<

Tobacco

99 :Maiden Lane, N.Y. ..

L. GIJRSH'BL.

N. Y.

197 Due.ns-street,

'

• .... . . .... ,.G.. Itl<.

.AJm DB.LLD Ill

--------------~~~~~
.a.. YO'D'YO.
l. D. YOVNG .~
L

A Large Assortment Co::~stantly on E!:and.
~ · ~hath am St., cor. William " N . Y

AU X..... UCDI!IAUB.

•

O. H . S CHREINER,

W ILL IAM WlCJCl..

D 0 M EST I

NEW YORK

'
DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OIF CREDIT available at a ll
prlncipal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence o[ Merc:hants, Banks, Bankers, etc:o
solicit•d. '*

Cigar manufll<!ture r a Dartiaulady fAvored.

BOJ.

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN

ST REET,

I

LEAF TOBACCO.

·

ROBERT
E. KELLY A CO. '
34 :BEAVEn STB.EE'l.', NEW Yo:ax,

Addreoo b7 Poet, P . 0 . Bo:J: , 5171.
Bp ee!a 1 at!eDtton paid to tbe forwarding of Tobaooo
to fore igncountdea.

S. GRRSHBL.

of Ceiar

.uro»mERSI!ULLDESCR!PriO><so,.

NE'W'- Y ORK.
IIPIJI8.l1UI.

,. I'<JI.&.AL

lfo. 43 Beaver St., New York.

CHARLES A. WULFF,

Lithogra.pher, Printer, f:I!d Manufactmer af

ISS-1!18 •

MEYER,

~

F'RO NT

THE GERMAN
AMERIC AN
BANK,
BROADW.<\.1, corner
1'0RX.
-. Capital

CommlSSlon Mercha.I\ts,

,.._.Ll'!R8 " '

HAVANA &DOMESTJC TOBACCO

'lml ANCHOR

Commission Merchants,

}lnaalaaloa Merchant• for the ''P11rellauo" of

11

llld HOMIIl USJI.

FORWARDING

No. lH Pearl Street, NEW WORii.

Commission Kercha.nts,

o.

;r, F. 0 . llzua.

I 66

LEAF TOB 0
-----------------14 4 wate..~£? 1 HAVAirTOBACco
A. s-~~IN & C~.,

C. J OST.

AND O F T H E B RAND OF

.a; o

DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCOS,

The attention o"t tile -Trade is c a lled t o m .y celebrated DIA:MO NU

4

172 Water S treet ,

D. & A. BENRIMO,
And Sole A gents for t he Brand
"SUPERIOR
DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
TOBACCQ!!!:ommiliJ~iDu ~n.chaut~
KEY WEST FLORIDA .

Importer of and Dealer ia

F. W. SMYTHE & 00.,

Water St., New York.

I MPORTER OF

HAVANA LBAF

N o.

TOB.A.CCC>~

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

Al<D DlU.l.Ut! 1M ALL l<INDI

C I G A R S,
AND

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

Tobacco,

J. S CH :lriTT,

CoMMJSSJON MERCHANTS Leaf Manu~actured,
& Smokin g ..
li
01'
T 0 B A CC0 '

AND

•

STAR .b rand .

SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

Th!P ORTERS O F& D E AL ERS I N

FOR THE SALE OF

CARL UPMANN,

~53

J. SCHMITT & CO.

CXG~OJ:IIC,S.

J ;r. L. GASSEB'l" & BRO.,

FINE

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

$1 :MAmBl't' J.Al'IB, New York.
l!. L. GAS! J:B'I'
EUGENE DU BOIS,

GA.SSERT.

\

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
' . ()

~

1. L.

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS '
MANUF ACTUR ER OF

DEALER JN

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS, MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
Soli DEALERS :m SEED LEAF 'l'OBACCO,
No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

-MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

of OSENlmO'CX k CO., and F. H. :SOCULMANN'S Manufacturer,

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

"

AND IMPORTER OF

NEw YoRK.

TOBACCO ~

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

MANUFACTURER OF

'7'S Bo-wery, Ne-w York_-_· _, . Leaf

~ ~'P...,..

ALSO, DEALER S IN LEAF

:a:. 'W. · :&::ai CE:S,
CIGAR BOXES,

:B«a:nu1"ao'turera o f

CIGARS,. ,

OF

NEW YORK.

LEVY BROS. ,

Manufacturers of

And of Exo.ct Im!te.tlono of Leading Imported B randa. Ho.ndl-made Clean oacltllllvel y.

57, 59, & 61 , Lewis St., bet . Del ancy& Rivington,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS. ·

.

257 P E ARL S T REET, NEW YORK.

Ci~ar Cutters·&all other .Machinery for .ManufacturingCigars;
IMPO·RTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

CUTTERS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

E'. B B 0 IVN, "'
M ANUFACTURERS

·IMPORTERS OF' SPANISH AND
175

PEARL STREET, N E W YORK.

·m. STACIIELDERG a CO.,
"LA NORMAND I" & "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

Stree t , N ew v- ark .
,

A. &

SUCCF..SSORS TO EGOEBT, DILLq AND COMPANY.

1g Old Slip, New Yo1'k.

HAVANA TOBAC COS, ·

f owners.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

And D eakrs in Virginia and Western
Leaf atsd M anufactured T obacco,
L iMrice, Gum, de.,

NEW· YORK.

w a t er

145

195 PE.AltL STBEET, NEW !ORX.

\JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1'!-.::"W'

J

P:a:&:SS:&:S, ·

READ,

SUCCESSOR S TO IsAAC

C IGAR JtiBBONS
c onotantly on hand .

·CIGAR MOULDS,

REA D & Co.,

C-'

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF

145 Water Street,
Near Maide n Lane, NEW YO R K.

I MPORTERS O F AND DEALERS lN

Dandy Lion.

Duke' s D urham.
Faucett's D urltam.

AND

S. MICHAELIS & CO ••

LEAF TOBACCO,

WEISS, ELLER &: KAEPPEL,

~~~e~f~·e N"auon. -

IKPO:a'I':&::aS 0:1' SP.A,NISK,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORlt.

HAVANA and SEED

~~';~Y:D~;~~~~try.

attention given to putting up special brand s for ?OLE use

MOULDS,

ST RAPS A ND CUTTERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Virgi nia's Choice.
h:ion.
Rc!ie.
Sta r.
Vi r giRia Belle.
P ioneer.

E. ROSENWALD &: BRO-THER,

P :RES Sli:S,

48 NEW ' STREET;

i n bags of IS, ,'(s. J(.s, aNd Xs lbs.

Gold Bug.
Gold Me dal.
O live .
Caeyque.
Oliver's Choice.
.N ugget.

220

JMPORTERS OF T HE GENU I NE M & W.

!. MD,I,JNGTON & EOIOOYEI,

SMOKING,

Harvest Queen , )is, ~s, P. P's.
Fanne r's Choice, )is, ;)s, P . P's.

. Leaf Tobacco baled In any packap by~

llc. press for e:tport.

0 1d Ned 's C hoice, Ks, Ms. P . P's.
•
D. C . Mayo & Oo., Navy lbs.
D .C. Mayo & Oo., N avy, X"s, a nd Ms. P . P., in whole,
M, and )(cad dies .
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_3s, -4-s, and tos.
'\\'. ] . Gen try & Co., N avy, -"s, ~s, J(s, ·P. l"s,
and J on~ Io's.
Mayo & Kn1gh t, Navy, Ms, ){s, Jts, P. P 's. lz tong tos.

~~~t~cs:~~~~~~~~lp~~?~ IbL

1 OLD S LIP.

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURED·

Virginia Beauties, P . P.'s whole and M Caddl ea
Virgi nia Beauti es, 3s, 48, an d 145.
Fanner 's D au ghte r , ,35, 48, an d~~ .
Sa1lie Willie,, and 3 Plug T wist.
Sallie W illi~, F1~.
lnvincible, Fi_g-. '
Orien ta l, Fig, m tin foil, " lb. boxes, fancy.
Charm, 6-inch T wi st, in tin fo il, ~ cadd1e&.
Charmer, 6 an d u-in ch tw ist
Luscious \Veed, n-tnc h plug.
Chas. Henry, J r., 9-inch liJht pretaed.
.A mbr osia, lbs.
Oliver' s Choice lbs.
Old Ken t uck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Nation, lbs.

GERARD BETTS &. CO.,

D E ALER IN

w. D VKE, Durham, N .C.
R. T. l'A UCETT, Durham, N .C.
COOPEi\ & WILLIAM S, Oxford , N . 0 .

T he special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

NEW-YORL

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

SONS,

JU..VII OY SALE ..ALL D E:SCIUPI't01al -

Leaf Tobacco for

BRO.,

&

WATER-STREE'l',

NEW YORK.

NEW YOBK.

AND

1 WO
WllVGFIELD & LAWSON, R lchmof\d , Va.
l'!A CK & ING RAM, M>.adoville, Va.

R OBERT W . O LIVER , Richmond, Va.
D. C. MA Y.O & CO., Rich')!on <\ Va.
W . 1- GENTRY & C O., R1 chmoad, Va.
MA YO & K NIGHT, RlchJ110ad, Va.
HARDGRO VE, POL LA·R D & ·CO., R ichmond, Va.

CLAY PIPES,

AND DEALERS J N

fobaooo and Commission Merohanta

~

STANDARD
. BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

.A:ND IMPORTERS OF

CIGARS

WK. AGNEW &

NEW YORK,
Ell:r>OR'Im:U Olr UA.lllllll

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

OOIIIlii!IIJON

MAN U FA CTURERS OF

11! ATER STREET,-

. 178

;.;:,:::~t·~-Iearw?per. ~our~~~ !!~!!,~I~!~wn~,!!~~~!~;~.~},,~~'~S

1

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

Tobacco · Commission Merchants,

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.

293._ 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

~~

Det-we e11 Malden Lane a nd Bnrlbag Slip,

LEAF TOBACCO,

ot ---.

JCEDAR WOOD,

1 5~

o•

-.J

~ SCHRODER cl: B ON,

166 WATER STREET,

·

Qi' S~AHIIB,

~~~~l~X~~~~~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

PALMER & SCOVILLE,= ~

JdAN U FACTURE R OF

(;HICA.GO.

MERCHANT.

Packer & Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco

No. 164 Front st.,
~
- ~~==~~--~~
BALTIMOREjAs. G. h NN;

& Penn,

'I'OliA.CCO

COMMISSION MI'ROHANTS

T.OBACCO COMMJ:5ION . MERCHANTS,

tJtilh a long expmence m lhe business
llf(rtluir servim lo jill Jrders f or
Ua/ 4 "" Mant~factuml T obacco,

OANVlLLE, V~

ED. WISCHMEYER & co.

'

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.,'fJ
BALTIMORE.
1o

E.Ri1

NOV. 13

6

---------------a

Stetner, Sm.ith Bros.

Cincinnati Ad11ertisements.

"WM. A. BOYD &

Knecht,

IOlJPACTmD

_,~cis~i.v~~~_j

.And Manufacture,•s of and Dealers in Cigars.

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

RALPH It, CO.,

mLBAP TOBACCO, CI&AllS, &~,

C. WELLES ct. CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J.A.MES:MALL.A.Y.

DJ:A..LZU D1

BONN. SEED LEAF

R.MALLAY & BRO
Dealers in

"rO.EIA.OOO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

I 16 and I I 7 West Front St.,

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Raco aad Elm,

\OORNER OP :&"" M s'l'llEET,)

33 SOUTH ST .. BALTIMORE.

MoNUMENTAL

Ralph's Scotch Snuff,

154 State Street,
HAHTFOBU. llOIII.II.

a z. K. PEASE,

B.
•

I

TOBACCO, .

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS.

AND FINE CIGARS.

&.

M. FALK,

Ale :under Ralpb, J ohn W . Wuoill.ide, Samuel A. Hendrie...,..

'

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

C _ITY ToBAcco WORKs,

No. 181 WES'l' E'nA'l"l' S'mEI'l', IALTIKOBE, :M.UYLAND,

N'o. 118 .A.:J:'I.OJa: ST.. P:EE::J:L.A..:J:)EJLP::Er.J:.A...
jaaea P. Marks,

RICHARDllA.LLA.Y.

H. WILKENS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

Robert SteWart.

CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF . TOBACCO, ,
M~RKS,

L. .B. BAA&

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CASSIUS Wlii:LL118,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

STEWART

Adv~rtisement!,

Hartfo.rd

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltimore Adve,r tisem&nta.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

16 Market Street, Hartford, Conn.

CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

Wi. . • WESTPHAL,
GEO. KEB.CKHOFY.

TELLER BROS.,

GEO. P. UNVEJ.<ZAGT.

COMMISSION MERCliAlf'l,

CO~,

GEO. KERCKHOFF &

And Deele< lo

DEALERS IN

CONNECTICIIf SEED U:lF

COmCTICUT, HAVANA AND YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole;;;ale Dealers in

Forelan and Dom.estic Leaf' Tobacco;

-:~.•

AND MAN'DFACTtmEBS OF CIGARS.
No. 49 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

117 North Third Street, Ph ilacieiphia.

S. LOWENTHAL

a

State St . Hartford. Colm. ·

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS. OF FINE CIGARS,
'fVOO.D1VA.R.D.1 QA.R.RB7!7' & CO.,

0

.TOBACCO. CI&AB AND &BNHBAL COMMISSION
K

:z :a c

-r s '

H ·AN

:.:=-.r:..:=:o GIESKE&NIEMANN
Fuo'dV""""'S.

Fuo'K

G. GIESKE.

KLI&K

TOBACCO FACTORS

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
HOFFMAN, LEE & CO.,
L E .A. F r.rEALoB .A. o o o
TOBACCO
And Manufacturers of all Crades 0f Cigars,
COM~ISSION MERCHANTS,
No. a 1\T. Water St.,. Philadelphia, Pa..
63 Exchange l'lace, Baltimore, Kd.

87

w~ADR_!EL & co.,

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for am<>uot of TAX

1-~------------·-----~-~~

make
further CASH
advance9
on receipt
of Tobacco.
with B£LL
LADING
attached
to Draft
and wili

Mg E. McDOWEll & CO.,

L. W • .GENERAL
GUNTHER'

DB~\tCO ill GBNHBAL CODISSION MBBCHANTS
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LEW IS 8REMER'S SONS
Wholesale Dealers in

I

(Onit~i.~~~:o~~a••).
011

address.

'
COIISignments to m 7
.

"'CC-

of

all kinds

of LEAF T oBACCO

constant!

on

-------::=-:-::::-:-::=:-:-:~-:----------

M • AN ATH AN • co . ,
PACKERS, COMMISSION MI:RC'HANTS

il

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I

p

220 NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

H.

G.B. M. MARRIOTT
KANtTFACTtmD. OF CIGA.ltS,
And Dealer in all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND CICAR RIBBONS,

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
L

Baltbnore,

AND DEALERS lN

noHAN & TAITT, RICARDS LEFTWICH &CO.
,Maceo and General Conmnsswn!archants,
'LEAF
'
3
10 ~ _N;;;:~x~~ ~~T~E. 1obacco Commission Merchants. 'r 0 8Acco FA cr oR s
1

I

89 EXCBANG~ PLACE,
BAL.triMORE.

Office, 11'8. " COLLEGE JJUILDING,
1

HENRY MEYER,
MERCHANT,

Corner Charles and Pratt S/1.
I

"GOLD
KEDAL (' &nd "LOB.D BDON" CIG.AIS.
Ia" Special Brando Mmilfa<;tured to order."'&
t.. SCHROD2Jt.

CINCINNATI 0

'

•

P • 0, Box 3212,

27 South Second Street,

W. A. Roaald, Jr.

ltl9. ~7 It1~ s~cPa!.~t!t~o, ROBINSON TOBACCO MANUPACTURIIV& CO
LOUISVILLE, KY.

R~

R. JoNes,

NORTH ClR,OLINA.

·

479 West Market Street,

....

LOtriSVILLE,

Esta.bllshedin. 1834..

[MANUFA~TVKEit OF

SJGJSMUNO

VIRGIN, '
GOLOKN Snt"-.'ER,
HA lW TO Bb.AT,

EsS&NCB OF OLD VIRGINIA,

ViRGINIA DAnR,

(JRKRNBAC~ ,

RED RWI !'\G Hooo,

APPLE OF l\tY

AND WHOLESALE DEALBRS JN

'

.l'hila.aalph!a.

fll;o .i.treal@ In Ptnu,.ylvanla o.nd Dela~re for tlae
....._ Ola&rlii(QWda, ••uUilllllt~>ln

-o..&-.
I

L£A F TO BAC C0
xos N. WATER STREET, '
PHU.ADELPHIA,
1t. tpe<:laltr In Leaf for Weot Indie1 all<ll Afrlc•·

II. W. DIOKEBSON,
llflll'ECTOB I'OB

&

ffJBAcrnJ tRADE OF PHILADFJJlHI!
OI'J'JCB AT

•

D~a lers

in

I33 LAKE

•

-

••• I " R'ol'lla Watu ........

iii

CODISSION. :MERCHANT,

•.vxz ·»~.

'

:~:~~n

D ST:aEE'l',

STREET,
CHICACO, ILL.

TOBACCO BROKER,

to the sale and pur-

LEAF TOBACCO.

~Liberal ~-.:""'* JUde •a C:O...ipments. "1iiil

'

•

w wI cKs & c0
Ma:ufactnrers'

Vlf'Kinla,

A~~~~ for the Bale or

Mleeou.rl 1

NICHOLAS FINZER. '

MAXUFACTURERS OF

1~7,

D.ICIWOND V&.

Ha~ l~rge experience in Lea:f To~ceo of every
descnphon.
Oden to buy respectfully solicited and
promptly6lled.
Refers by petmiMion, to Wm. T. Sutheran, Esq ••
Messrs. J . w ·. & C. G. Holland. iohn H. Pemberton,
E .• Danville, Va., Messrs. W . • Yarbrough & Sou
ltnyzer,Pres't National To acco Association, J.
I!· Face, Esq .. , Messrs. W iie Brothers, D ]. Williama,
Esq., R1chmood, Va.

L0.

GxM

ToBAcco woRxs.

:? ~THER

CUT TOBACCOS.

--•• ...ippl and Pearl Stzoeetll1

C. C. READ &: CO.,
' MAN~FACTURRRSOF

.

.

AUST.RALIAN TWIST.,
FARMVILLE, VA.

and

.,

N

FI

Ma:oulacturers of

JA'Dealer~a~i9.oA R S

:hewing II; Smoking Tob&ccoa, Sn-d'l, I'ipes, &c.

Manufactory Cor. 1st At~e£ Wood. St.
Salesroom 231 Fifth .Ave+..

PITTSBURG.n, P A
ll. H . Gunther,

Al•oDealersln

''[£AF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

"FIVE BROS. ~AVY," "VIRGINIA PINE
APPlE PAN-CAKE"

EMIL POERSTEL &. CO.,
Agents for John Charter's P atent Cigar Moulds .

Kemucky

Five Brothers Tobacco Works· ~@BA.ee· O,
JOHN FINZER, )IER:Jf'[Nz-ER, FRED. F£NZER

JOHN FINZER &. BROS.

Lynchburg, Virginia.
Will give hls personal

COMMISSION
MERCHANT
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
LBAP 7'0BACCO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ST. LOUIS, MO

RUDOLPH F!NZER,

,

RICHMOND, VA.,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

F OR THE SAn . o•,

NO 320 NO:BTli SECON

,

OPPQS;ITE TOBACCO EXCILUIQE0

HIGHLAND

WALL, BELVIN & DAY,

J. H. TYREE,

nm

(Fo:rmerly of WISE BllOTHEilS)

COLUMBIAN BLOCK

PAVL XA.SPR.OWIC%.

Commission Merchants,

--.:....---------- . ·
'9EED LEAF TOBACCO.

JAMES M. WISE

p. CHRISTIIAI & co I
E A F T 0 B A C CO "
Pra>pri•tors and Manufacturers of
"
121 ~ 123 :Market. St., bet. :M&ln 8l SecondSts.,'
HIGBLAND G E:ll"

T!}BACCO.

I I 7BALTIMORE,
Lombard Street~
MD,

PKXLADELPHXA. XNSPEOTXOl!f-

'

Dealers and Commission Merchants

G
Havana and. Yara Tobaccos, IAIUFUTliBED AID LEAF T~BAa:R. .

WF
'.l'OBAGCO AND CIGARS,
Ho. 62 North Front St.
•

SM~~ING

And Wholesale and Ret aU

co.

C 0~

KAS~!~!!~!IN& SON,.

~3I

.

AND MANY OTHERS.

Oon:nec1i1.cu.1i Seed

E'&el:ers, Commission :Merchants, ·

LYNCHBURG VA.
~rders respectfully solioite~ amd. :vromptly a ttended.to-

Loc:k Box

LEAF 'T 0 BAC c 0,

PACKERs oF

PHILADELPIHA.

Commission Mel"Chants in

EYE,

MERFELD & KEMPER,

330 N. Third St.,

lllanu1'aetory 1 12th Street,

C.& R.DORMITZE &CO.,

KASPROWICZ .

S.

BRANDS.

:MAm7J'.AQ'l''D'I'!lli.S,

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK,

1

Eut.er":d accon'h.. g '<>act ot Cougr•u i c. t.h ~t yo ~n
1811. by Marburs S ro a in tbB offi ce ot thoLibra.rla.o
ot Coc.ar•.. a.\. WaabioglNn
·

CIGA

" SOUJHERN ADV'TS.;

LE39 wA!
... TSto.~~llsc~o,
CboiceBrand~~ri!'p~r~~~O:~iwa,..onhand.
cOl':llOl'
118....,_w011 ., , .WIWWAPO
011!.
Liberal Cash advances made on Consignments.

MARBURG
_BROTHERS.
_ _ _ _ .-J/

BATCHELOR BROS,

In LEAF and MANUFAOTUBED
TOBAOOO,
1.2 Central Wharf~ Boston.

IN

Whole..le Dealerln

:BY

UNSER FRITZ CERP.lAN

~
IIWJ

T 0 D A

HOLYOKE,

THOMAS D. 'N EAL,
D.

No. 206 N. SECOND S'l'., St. Louis, Ho. ·

JoHN A. HE 1o L 1N a E R,

Pure North Carolina Leaf, .

C 11 NTKN TMEHT,

"

Havan;;o .::;;(";"~";j Cigars,

n.

FIDe CJ igars,

WAREHOUSE.

"'

DIARD:,....
[Po:.::~:A:~ :~~~~:~ ~la.l

LO:·ui:CFi•cH

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,

Oll'

o. o.

'

1

'

SORVER, GRAEFF & coo~

·

The Sweetest Fine•Cut Chewing ·

EIEA.X.

Boston Adve.rtisementa.

nowne(l Bratids of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

W. Geo. Doll.

IARBURG ·BROTHERS ~-~EACH AND ~ON~Y."
BALTIMORE. MD.,

.

Sl'lUNGFIELD, K.ASS.

•

J. W. CARROLL,

&

SOLEMANUYACTUBERSOli'THXCitLEBRATED

H ....... 5.,,.,..,., 1

•·•· n......

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World--)(.e.:

s~~:~~;;~d1i~!F.o
'11Un-C1JT,
CHBDG
AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
:am.
80, 82
84 FIRST STREET, 1:-0UISVILLE, KY.

MANUfACTURED OF SELECT

•

-

,St.. LOUIS, Mo,

MANUFACTUJ<BRS OP

•

rATTSRSOX.

'

"

'

COMMISSION DECHANT

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
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TOBACCO MANm'AC'l'U-~
lUNG AT RICHMOND, VA.- 563,647; st?mped for foil wrappers for tobacco, $s43,· by causing the destruction of the organic matt ers- LOUISVILLE TOBACCO MANUFACA correspondent oi the New 393·
Durmg the year the fines, penalties, and forfeit· humus-in which this nitrogen lies in an inactive state.
TURERS.
York Tribtttu, writing from •' ures collected amounted to f;69,254; cost of collection, These organic matters have themselves a value indeM.J..JI'UFA.CTUT.EI:S OF
10
pendent
of
their
nitrogen,
which
must
be
taken
account
Dow tbe Financial Pressure A.O"ects TheBI-OrRichmond, thus describes II33•4 •
of, and therefore the usc of lime must be undertaken
ders Still Plenty-Precautionary Measures of
the difficulties which the
"panic" and the 1oolishness REPORT ON TOBACCO TO THE cau_tiously, and with an intelligent comprehension of the
Retrencbment-some Fac ories Wot·klniJ Full
.d..YD I>E.4LERS IN
vanous effects which it may produce.
of the T reasury Department
CONNECTICUT BOARD OF
Force and Full Time-A EneOUl'BIJiiiiJ Ex•
Water is a substance of which crops require supplies
hi bit.
-r'OB~CCO,. have placed in the way of
AGRICUL'IURE.
that can be tharac;erlzed by no milder word than imbusiness there : " The to,
Several
c;>f ou~ Louisville, Ky., friends and pa•rons
76 PARK PLACE,
r•EW YORK.
m~nse. From the actiye foliage of the gro '>Ving plant
I
bacco manufacturers have
BY PROF. s. w. JOHNsoN.
th1s
sub~tance exhales mto the hot air of summer, un- have been mterv1ewed by a repcrte r for the Couritrfelt the present stringency
(Continued. )
der the mfl~ence. of the solar rays, jn quantities that Joumal, of that city, with the following satisfactory
of the money market in a
"Referring again to the results with the barley, I wish would be mcredtble but for the testimony of oft-re- result:
manner entirely peculiar to to recall your attention prominently to the fact, that peated and unimpeachable experirr\eqts. More than
A Cour:'er-Journal reporter yesterday called on
themselves. Every pound fourteen tons of farm-yard manure, which gave only the twenty years ago Mr. Lawes ascertained by a long se- Mess~s. Fmley, Doll & Co., manufacturers of tobacco
of tobacco, before it leaves same amount of produce as the mixture of superphos- ries of weighings, that during the sutnm;r.growth of a on Frrst ?tree,t, near Main, and learned that the firm
the factory where it is put ~hate of li~e and ammonia salts, or superphosphate of large variety of crops, more than 2oo lbs. of water were 'Yere runnmg on half time, sometimes three and someup, ha,s to pay to the UuitP.d J:":le and mtrat.e of sod~, not only supplied large quan· exhaled from the foliage for every I lb. o~ 'dry vegetable tu~es four days out of the week. The same wages were
States Government a tax of llll~s ?f or~amc and mmeral constituents, of which the matter produced. This occurred in the · humid atmos- patd as before the financial depression. When running
20 cents., and no matter artificial m1x:tures cor.tained nvne, but it also supplied, phere of England. The loss of water from the leaves f~ll-handed the firm employs • between seventy and
how difficult it is to obtain probably, between three and four times as much nitromust be supplied by the roots, or the plant becumes etghty hands . About one ·h~lf of these hav.e been Jis·
greenbacks, nothing e Is e gen as either of the ·artificial mixtures, and yet gave
flabby and wilts, and, if the deficiency reach a certain charg_;d, a large po~tion of them beill'lg girls and women.
will pay this tax. Manu- only t.he same amount of crop. The salts of ammonia
point, it i~ permanently ~njur e~ or even destroyed. The Some c;>f the best girfs had been thus discharged as a
facturers of other goods, s~pphed o~ly 4 r lbs. of nitrogen in the form of ammo- sot/ alone _1s able to furn1sh th1s wa:ter to the plant. To nec.essJty. Of course, they had felt the deprivation of
when they are ready for the m.a; t~e mtrate of soda also .p lbs. in the form of ni
that end 1t must be porous and very deeply tilled and their wages, and many letters had been received by the
market, can ship them with- tnc actd; ~~d, for spme years, an amount of ammonia
able
not onlv to retain in its interstices the water \~h ich fi~m from th e parents of the girls appealing to them to
out expense and draw on the salts contammg 82 lbs. of nitrogen was applied to one
may
fall upon it as rain, but also to absorb moisture gtve them wo~~- The foreman kept a record of the
consignee for payment, the series of plots, but this was found to be too much the
from the moist air of nights or cloudy days. The names and restdences of these girls, and at any time
latter paying also the crop being gener;llly too_ heavy, and laid. Yet, probsandy soils, on which tobacco thrives 'best, m•tst either when ther could possibly be furnished with temporary
freight charges, etc. Be· ~bly, about 200 lbs. o~ nitrogen was annually supplied
work they were sent for. There had been no decline in
lore a ton of manufac- m the dung, but w1th 1t there was no over-luxuriance have permanent b?ttom :ovater at a. reasonab le depth, manufactured tobacco, and hence no urgent reuson for
or they must be mtxe.d wJth somethmg to increase the
tured tobacco can be moved, and n.o m_ore crop lhan when 4r lbs. of nitrogen wa~
retentive and absorbent power in which they are natu- a decline in wages of employes. The demand for goods
the' holder must obtain, in ~upp.hed m the form of ammonia or nitric acid. How
rally deficient. For amending them in ·this respect had not fallen off, but, as much caution was required in
some way, $400 in United JS tlns to be accounted for?
·
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
nothing surpasses dead and decaying vegetable matter, the. matter of selling, the firm did not push orders
States currency, with which . "The ausw~r to this question must be, that the activand
the uses of large doses of stable manure and of <:-viuch were a:cumulating, however, very fast), parLIOOlUC~ ROOT AND Tml FOLLOWING mwlDS OF LICORICE 'PASTE : to purchase revenue stamps. Ity of vegetatiOn does not depend alone upon the ll'ere
green
erops turned under would be justified by their ticularly a~ the Jtem . of government stamps was a very
ZZ
J. V. ABAZOGLU
AOC
It w iII not be thought amou':t of ~he require~ constituents provided within efficacy in this single direction, even did they not at large 01;~ m the busm~ss, and r~qui~ed a large outlay of
strange, therefore, that the s~1l, ~ut very matenally, also, on the state of their
A. SEFIRIARDI.
APOLLO.
cas~.
I he wages pard the gals m the packing and
l>nJ.ECT lloil'ORTATIONS FROM TURKEY AND SPAI!I', QUALITY GUARANTEED, AND FOIL SALE DY when the banks all over the combmatJOn and di~tribution being ·such that they can the same time largely c;ontribute in other ways to the
sewmg-room average from ~r.so to ~7 per week. They
direct
nourishment
of
the
crop.
country suspended the pay. be taken up by the .growing plants. Only a compara .
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; Of
Tobacco grpwing has been much decried as a source had about twenty stemmers, negro boys and white wo·
ment of currency, and to- !1vely small proportion of the nitrogen of the dung exW. & A. LEAMAN. No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK,
of
vast eviJ..:...moral, physiological, and agricu:tural. men, who made from ~2 to S3 per week, according 1lS
U"NO CONNKCTION WI I'H D<J\ofF..~TIC J.ICURJG•; FAC'J'URY.
bacco a<"cumulated 011. the 1sts as ready formed am!flonia, and the remainder only
Loo~ing _at the business from a purely. agricultural point they worked. The firm had, like others discharged
hands of the manufacturers, very gradually passes m o that state of combination
nearly all their travelling men to cut do~n expenses.
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
the
weaker houses had to Hence it is that dung is. found to be what is considered of vrew, It would appear \hat any ev1ls resulting from They had cut down expenses in all departments about
--o-the
occupation
of
the
best
manured
lands
of
the
State
SIGKtmD EGO, 190 Pearl Street.
1'. 0. :BO:x 3933, New York close and the stronger ones by some as so desirable, viz., a lasting manure-that is by this crop are not altogether without compensation. one-half. T'>bacco was always sallable although an
Dear Slr1-I beg leave tolnfonn you that, fort e "commodation or our to reduce their produr.tion. to. say, a manure which only yields up its fertilizing con - The figures which are given in this report demonstrate article. of luxury~ and there was n() probability of any
numerous Eaatern customers, 1 have opened a• ofJOp"' tnd salesroom for our In ordina
J J
SaJIS of ammonia and nitrate of
CigarMoulds,whlchareacknowledgedbythel>Tfl'••tEastern and Western
ry tim es the I n te r- stJtuentS very sowy.
what some of our most intelligent and most experienced necessity to suspend work during the winter. They
Cigar Manufacturers to be the best in the market .•• the above place. Please nal Revenue Collector here soda are, on the. other hand, both very soluble I'n water,· farmers have long claimed to be the fact viz. that to- ~roposed to run along un?er the present system of half
aend your orders for additional supply, or call an lt'.nmioe, and Jiend for tie- d
· t1le money W h JC
· 1~ but, when aJ.!Iphed as manure, the ammonia of the am scrlptlve circular before buying elsewhere.
eposttS
time and old wages untJI the finall)cial aspect would
Notice ourPnce List lor Blocks ot .ooBancbea.
he daily rect!ives in the na- morlia salts is much more read ,Jy absorbed and retai'ned bacco-raising need not reduce the weaith of the to- brighten up. They could sell now all the tobacco they
bacco-grower, either as regards immediate income or
rlo
... ~uantitiesoflessthan~o
. Blo::ks, ........ ______ _______ IJOCents.
.
I
b
k
h
'
h
l
oantlties over >o and less th an so Blocks,........... Cents.
llona
an S W JC
lave by the soil than is the nitric acid of the nitra e. The the permanent value of his estate. We may add th;tt could manufacture , but prudence in regard to credits
Im nantiUesoversoandlessthantoo
BlocksJ··---····· Cents.
bee n desig n ated as u nited Iatter, .consequent J'f• d'JStnbutes
.
caused them to curtail.
Im
uautitiesover.oo Blocks ...........................
Ccnu.
more rapidly,I anq is
x. L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY
States depositories, and the m. ore hable .to he d1ssolved by heavy rains, and was hed whe~ t.he l>ki~l, c~re, and outlay which are indispensaFinzer & Brothers are in full operation and do not
ble
m
Its
cultJVatton
;u
e
applied,
in
correspond
ing
dellmpqrters
of Pipe•
Artole.
·
SIGMUND
EGER.
CO., a.nd Smokers
Mllwa.nkee,
Wia, b a Iance o f f un d s b e1ongmg
mto th~ dra ms or the s_ubso il, though a portion of the gree, to the other branches of husbandry for which the anticipate suspension. They employ about one hundred
and twenty hamls, of whom fifteen are women. They
-:;;::;;;;;iiiiiiiiii!!i;!i~~;l'iiii;iiiiiii;!!;!!!i!!ii!iiiiiiiiii;;iiii!iiiiiEiii!ii
Government
thus ammC!lma
the and
ammoma
itself in
becomes
converted
~
,... to
heldthe
by these
banks averinro nitricof
acid,
then issalts
subject
like manner
to soil and situation of Connecticut farms are adapted, it have made no reduction in time, nor in wages and do
IS
not
to
be
doubted
that
our
agriculture
will
be
revoluages about ~r2s,ooo. The loss by drainage.
not contemplate a discharge of any of their for~e before
'
Collector also, at his own . " The farmer. has to deal, therefore, with ~hat verv tionized, with immense private and public gain.
the close of the1 r regul ar season, which is about the first
risk, receives for stamps, Important consutuent of manure-tliirogen-in very difUniformity In Assessors' ' Returns.
of January. Mu~selman & Co. have been closed for ten
AND .
cer,tifit!d checks, wbichJ,are f~rent conditions of c~mbination, in which it acts very
As the country grows and its producing capacities da s. Their _suspensio n of work threw out of employA S AI Sl' !i!lDl £!!! SliM Sl' Sll A~ ai!l.B.Dl A JhJfr'Dcol~ected by the ban ~s. m dtfferently when apphed to the soil. It is probable increase, remarl<s the Cincinnati Price Current a d Com- ment about e1ghty hands, of whom thirty were women.
11
~•aat•u.~ ~~'1.1. ~MD,a!' ~ VIM>A"bbl~~,
wh1ch they are ~epostted 'that,. when the reactions of _th ese various descriptions mercia!Rwiew, and the various sections are enabled
to This firm closed business as a matter of precaution, not
"35 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
Lomo s..-..
before 'the Treasur~ De- of mtrogenous manure on dt.fferent descriptions of soii offer with greater facility their surplus of products in ex- knowing what disa•ters might be impending the busi~-~~Al>OLP&a.IIIKIIn•nllio,•••ll!l•••••••••llll!l!ll•l!l!l~•••:m•••••a iPartment at Washm.g.to.n have been more carefully investigated, a 11 d are better change for those of other se ctio~s and foreign countries, ness intere_sts of the country. Mr. Musselman says,
c.alls for the money. 1 h1s ~nder~to 6d, some considerable saving may be effec ed and as valu<'s of these products m the different localities howeve_r, that the firm will in all probability resume
relteves the bank~ of t.h e m therr use. • At Rothamsted, in the ' experiments on are so largely incidental to the aggregate supply of tht> work w1th m a few days, but can not .speak definitely how
MANUFACTURERS ov
City, and makes It easter wheat, nitrogen, supplied as ammonia salts or nitrate of country, it becomes a matter of much importance to soon this may occur.
ozw 'RT
MANUFACTURER OF
t
for :the tobacco manufac- soda, is recovered as increase of product in the first both producer and operator to have at command the
E. Holbrook, iu his tobacco factory on the corner of
turers to ge~ the money ~rop. a_nd ~nly from one-sixth to one-fifth of that which best possible facilities for calculating upon the com para- Pres ron and Washington Streets, employs about one
And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
they ne~d. Smce the pres- rs apphed •.n the form of dung is so recovered."
tive supply
demand for the vanous articles that en- hundred a.n_d. t\venty operatives, o,r whom about fifty are
Yz BOWERY
D
!' ent strmgency began, the These tnals of Mr. Lawes demonstrated that for the ter into theand
commerce of the country, and more ;s. w01;nen. I h1s factoro has made no recent discharge of
Nos. 34 and 3 4'z
•
lnternal Revenue Collector c~rcumstance_of his crops, I lb . of nitrogen, id ammo- pecially the agricultural pwductio,ns. Much valuable thetr force, and do not contemplate so doing. They
NEW YORK.
.
'
here has been ordered to ma salts or mtrates, was equal in effect to S lbs of ni- service has been en_dered by individuals and by the have, howt!ver, shortened the hours of labor, working at
._ LlcHTKN!J'l'&JN,
... c••&NsrscHT. U'ECIAL BRANDS.
NEW YORK. r~mit ~o Washi.n gton e~ch trogen in stable .manure. In other words, but about Government, through 1ts Department of Agriculture, in present but eight instead of ten hours. As far as the
mght h1s coll~ctlons durmg one:fifth of the mtrogen of stable mariure was really these matters, and by facts collected by rhe different prospects of this factory are concemed the ou.tlook is
the day. Tlus reduc~s the availa.ble for the barley crop. They also showed that States !brough the medium of assessors' returns. But a.. favorable, and business wili be continued without inter~mount of currency m the the mtrogen of rapt> cake was nearly as effectual as
much more important service could easily be ac- ruption throughout the winter.
Richmond banks by t ~1 e that of ammonia salts and nitrates, and we may there- ~omphshed through thi~ latt~r w_ay by more offullness
•
These f~ctories give _employ~ent ;to ~ great man,Y
~mount of the balanc~ whu.:h fo~ as~ume that the nitrogen of guano, of fish, and of
m the reports, and a umfo~m~ty .m _them throughout all boys and g1rls, who are mc!u~ed m the est!mate of theiT
JS generally on deposit there blood, tS as good as t_hat of arqmonia salts, provided the States so far as any simiianty m .p roductions exist. force. The females are patd m sums rangmg from 25e.
~nd r.nak~s mone~ scarcer tl?~se substances are m a state ol sufficiently fine diWhile it is desirable to know the number of acres de- to $lr.2S per diem, acco:ding to the department in which
m thts ctty than It other- VISIOn.
.
voted to the cultivation of the various crops, it is also they may work. T~e wages of t~e men and boys range
wise would be. N~twith·
1t we a~s~me th ~t, of the nitrogen applied to Mr. bighly important to arrive at the yield, which affords a from z5 cents per d1em for the children in the stemming
standmg these err ~ Uin· Alden Sm1th s crop m the shape of stable manure, one- better indication of what is really important to'know in department to l4.50 per diem for the highest class of
stances, and the general fifth, VIZ., 3lS lbs., was as available as that of ammonia regard to comparative supply. It is stated th~t in the labor. In the event of these factories closing, the effect
failure of the banks in Pe- s~ Its, an o that all of the nitro~~:en of the other fert ilizers assessors' return s in Illinois the n11mber of acres culti- upon the employees may not be felt so severely as in
tersburg, which would nat- w_as equally avai l a~le, we have for the total available vated is showu, but not the yield. The National Crop other bran~hes o~ ?usiness whose employees are generurally affect confidence here, mtrogen o~ the fertilizers ro8 lbs., or very ne:irly 3.7 of Reporler .s tates that under the system pursued in Iowa, ~lly men With families dependent n them, ,wh ile in this
the banks of Richmond have · ~he total mtrogen. Of this 76 per cept. was recovered not only JS the number of acres of land cultivated repor- J~>tance a! least on~-half of the employes m the respecnever suspended the pay- m the total crop, or 45 per cent. in the tQbacco leaf
.
by the assessors of each county, but the aggreate tJV.e factones are mm?rs.
ment of currency, though In Mr. Lawes~ experiments not much more th~n ) ope; ted
fhe tobacco manutacturers through the city are genproductizm of each county is returned in bushels and
the fact~that they have stood ~ent. of r~e mtr?gen of ammonia salts was recovered tons. This method adds to the value of the annual re- erally running on reduced time without cuttin,. down
The above Cut represents tb~ Handsomest, and mn!t Convenient Cigar Box ever u!ed .
as well as they have IS m the entir~ gram crops-roots, of course, excepted.
Ju proof of the above address the undersigned, who will for ward you a !'!ample box [free.]
ports of the Auditor of State. Let there be a general wages, their ~usiness not requiring it. The heaviest
largely due to the confiIf there IS no fallacy in these calculations we ouo-ht revision of the systems of collecting facts through county burden ?fa dtscharge of employees in this business rests
E. C. PATTERSON,
dence
which
the
busine~s
to
manure
an
acre
of
tob~cco
land
perfectly
for
our~~'·
assessors, with a view_ of provid.ing for such resul ts as upon mtddle-age~ women, who ar.e frequently found
ROCHESTER, N. T,
men generally have had m erage cr~p, as respects mtragen, by an application that
~re here suggested, wtth the earhest possible promulga- among the operatives.
them. Some few of th~ would give per acre I IO lbs. of this element in the t10n of t_he co~lated returns, and a. service will be per___....,...,.____
l a r g e tobac~o manufac- form of ammonia salts, nitrates, blood flesh fish or
TRADE
MOVEMENTS
IN NORTH CAROLINA.-There
formed
m
the
mterests
of
the
leadmg
industries
of
the
turers have been able to other concentrated nitrogenous fertilize/
'
HE UNDER5IGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- m ~ k e arrangements with
The cheapest mode of supplying this nitrogen is, country, impossible to be accomplished by •individuals will b~, says the St~tesville Intelligm.-er of the 4th inst.,
. lNG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF J,.lQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco M•nufactorers agaln>t
thetr customers to forward however, most P.r~>bably not by the exclusive use of and more satisfactory in a general way than what ' ha~ an adJourned meeting of the N. C. Tobacco Associaastng a!ly of the numerous b rands purpo~mg to be orl~nal and ~enuine brands of imported LlQUORJCE
tion held at Gre·e nsboro on next Tuesday, Oct 7· It is
but whach are adulter.ated comJ>ounds of h1s brands, reb01led in this country, and. in some instances contain~
to
them the currency to concentrated fertJhzers, but by a procedure similar to yet been done under governmental direction.
iDg_ lets than fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
hoped
there will be a full attendance, as there are imTn ioliure macufacturen obtaining-PURE AND GENUINE
pur.chase the stam,rs for that wh1ch J?r · R1ggs has described i~ the last year's
THE NEW GERMAN CURRENCY......:.In accordance with
the1r tobacco, and thts cur- ~eport of tlus board. '!'obacco land IS especially sub- the n~w Mint law, Germany will, for the future, have the portant matters whict: will 'be brought up for discussion
JOyOa
FLB
AOC
PT
ZA.
B.R
VB
lA.)
rency has been generally re- JeCt t~ great waste of mtrogen, because it is so long un- followmg new money-pieces, which will go into general and upon which action must be had. We learn that it
K&CO
NF
Crown
(B)
shipped to Washington on occupied or pa:tly occupied by the crop. The modes use on the rst of next January: Gold-A zo-mark piece is the purpose of the Association, among other thin"'S
They ah?Uld address tbei~ orders. to the undersigned in New York, who is the SoLwAGI!.NT 1N Tint UNITI!.D
5TATB:S. Th~se .Brands bemg .reg1stered at Washington, couo.terfeits will be seized wherever found and legal
the same or the next day. of waste_to whu;:h _this element is subject I have else- equal to 6 tei~hsthaler and zo grc;>schen, or 2,ooo pence: to memorialize Congress for a further reduction of th~
proceedibA"S mstltuted.
'
I cu.araotee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste l offer:
The demand for tobacco where dtsl.:ussed m full detail. ("How Crops Feed " A ro .mark prece, equal to 3 re1chsthaler and ro gro- tax on tobacco, to take effer.t at sott;~e stated time in the
If the tax was ten cents there would no longer
JAMES C. McANDREW,
. has also considerably fallen PP· 270, 278, and z83.) They ate so effectual that ;1. schen, or r,ooo. pence. Silver-A 5-mark piece, equal future.
be
any
excuse
for an evasion of the tax. Another proI
have
not
been
able,
though
n~turc
suppli~s
nitrogen
in
such
abundance
that
?ff.
DB ~a.1:er &1:ree1:. N'e~ 'York.
to r reichsthaler dnd 20 groschen, or soc pence. A ject to come before the hody is to oetition that manuN K W YoRK, April 28, 1873.
m the short time I have the luxunan~ vegetatiOn of forests, prairies, and mead- 2-mark piece, equal to 20 groschen, or 200 pence, A
lb. ]AMES C. HcAN'>RBW, NewjYork: Dea.-Si.-We have used over I 000 Cases of your fine grade•
of Llquonce aod they have been u&uformly regular and of eKcellent quality.
been here, to learn the ex- ow~, cau~es. t~s a~<.:umulation i~ the soil, it appears to I-mark piece, equal to ro groschen, or 100 pence. A facturers be allowt:d sixty days time "on all stamps pqr,
Yours Very Respectfully,
act number of tobacct> fa·c- rap1dly dJmJmsh m fallow, and Ill the cultivation of grain ~-mark piece, equal to 5 groschen, or so pence. A chased, to be secured by mortgage bond, in twice the
amount. Had we time and space we would like to dis[StgnedJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
tories that have been closed and hoed crops.
I·5 mark piece, equal to 2 groschen, or 20 pencf,!.
but statistics which I hav~
Dr. Riggs' procedure is to plow up the ground in the Nickel-A r-ro mark piece, equal to r groschen or Io cuss the advantages of both these measures,
REFERRING to the above advcrtis•emcnt, we ha,·c appointed Jtlr. James C:.ltleAndre'v o"'L New obtained from the Collect- autumn, as soon as the. tob:1cco crop is off, and sow r 3{
pence. A r-20 mark piece, equa.l to ~ grosche~, or 5
York, our Exehutve Agent l:n the United State• for the aale of all the Brandlil ot'Llquor•
SMOKING ON RAILWAYS.-Mr. Jonathan Brandon of
or's office show tha:t the ag- bushel.s of rye to the acre. This gets a good start b:- pence. _ Copper-A:: r-so-mar'k p1ece, equal to r-s ·groice heretofore manufactured by us.
ROBERT MACANDREW &.CO., London, England.
gregate production has been fore wmter, and in the spring fills the soil w1th its roots schen , or?- pence. A 1-100 mark piece, equal to 1-ro The Hollies, BlackReath (Eng.), appeared on a s~m
reduced about two-th irds, grows rapidly, and, by the. time it is usual to plow fo; groschen, or r penny.
mons, charging ~im with infringing a by-law of the
Southeastern Railway Company, by smoking in a comand the number of hands t_obacco, has reached a he1ght of four to five feet. It
thrown out of emplo 1•ment JS then pl~wed under as nearly as possible a foot deep,
ABOUT A PrP~.-The Tules of evidence in our army partment not set apart for that purpose. 1 he defsnbetween 3,ooo and 4,ooo. together with 300 lbs., of Peruvian guano. Afterwards says s~mebody in the Louis':ille Co~n~r::foumal, were a dant is a fin;t-class season ticket holder between Cana..nilh and a:myrna, in Bales. always for sale in lots to suit purc'h::.:o;ers.
These people are a II ne- a .top dressing of. 400 lbs. of guano, and perhaps a l~ttle .d1ffe:ent from those wh1ch prevatl m a court of jus- non Street and Blackheath, and on the 28th of August
.JAIIIES q, llleANDB.EW,
55 Water St., New York. ,' groes, and would be idle two thud of the quanttty of stable manure that would be tice, tt bemg the duty of the members of each regiment he trave~led on the down journey b)_' the S·45 train.
gomg the whole length of the tram before it started
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~r~t~h~r~e!e~m~o~n~t~h!s.d~u~ri~n~g~t!h~e used ~.the rye and guano were uot employed,~ ba~ or company to swear to the best advantage of their com- After
he
complained
to Henry Wynne, a ticket collector that
winter had not the late financial disasters occurred since 0
·
rowed m shortly before setting out the plants Here rades. A beautiful meerschaum pipe was presented to
it is not found profitable to manufacture any b~t the
ne can ~tnp one thousa':d hands a day, another only we have 70 lbs. Oi nitrog'en applied in the gu~n
d me by one of our best men, accompanied with a neat lit- all the.smoking compartments w_ere full. The coliector
etc.
IS only onep_oint on which we probably about rs lbs. of available nitrogen in
lowest grades of tobacco during the cold weather. The
tle speech, and so well was I pleased with it that I took hun to the end of the tram, and showed him a
factories have closed this year two or three month~ ear- ee ~en J.,b enm7nt, viz.: Who can recetve the most mo- ble manure. The remainder would be furnished by the smoked nothing else. A week or so after a privat e in smoking carriage in which, as he alleged, there were
lier than usual.
ney• or to acco m one day? The precedinj!' can be of rye. Dr. Riggs manures, however for a cro consider an Arkansas regiment camped near' us claimed it f!S his three vacant places. This the defendant denied. In
n~ benefit to the people. generally, except the last~lause ably above our average, for, viz., 2 ~ 00 Jbs. merchant~ pipe,
purchased at Memphis, and having been in his pos- the end, after being cautioned by an inspector of the
t e ruswer to wh1ch m•ght ~reate a tobacco pamc, un- abl e, or r,540 lbs. of ldry leaf, er acre which with session for over six: months.
I sent for the donor. line, he took his place in an ordinary second-class carONLY FIVE ToEs.--An examination of the photo- ~~u:l~~d by lhe mone)_' J?amc on Wall Street, but we stalks, contains Ioo lbs. of nitr~gen. For thi; crop
riage} and s(lloked there. There were seats for 96 first"Peck,
this
man
says
this
is
his
pipe."
graphs '.>f the genuine and bogus ~soo treasury notes
P
t so Jsastrous m Its results.
135 lbs. of nitrogen in the fertilizers would be needful
class passengers in the train, and smoking accommodaThe
Arkansian
repeated
its
history,
and
said
be
had
r~veals the fact th.at the Goddess of Liberty on the gento keep the proportion calculated in case of Mr. Smith's
tion for 16, and in the second and third class carriages
ume has not got SIX toes. What was believed to be the . SoME INTERNAL REVENUE STAT!STrcs.-The salaries crop. Fifty lbs., therefore, of nitrogen would stand to four men with him to prove what he said .
there
was room for 6o smokers. It was elicited by Mr.
Peck opened his eyes in blank amazement-his inno sixth toe. proves to be only a bunion produced by having m the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue the credit of the rve.
Geo.rge Lewis that th ere are_ very few fixed smoking
cence
was
most
apparent.
worn a ttgl"\t shoe. She stands the examination without forth~ year ending June 30, 187 3, amounted to $359,s88;
From the imp~rfection o( our data, these calculations
"Why, colonel, " said he," I bought that pipe myself, ~a mages on that pa:t of the _hne, but that the deficiency
·
kicking.
the nuscellaneous expenses were $187,360; counsel iees can have no claun to exactness ; but they answer the a year before the war, in St. Louis. This gentleman is IS made up as occaston requues by hanging boards with
and expenses, $23,096; moieties Sr 1 r2s 1· rewards 1 tt 11. valuable purpose of making clear some important gen- simply mistaken, I think I can find some proof-of what the word "smoking" outside the ordinary compaTt-·
J
Supervisors for f'the eral ~ruths, and. illustrate the useful process of book- I say."
To l!E DEMONSTRATED.-Business i the farmin g line 515. rl'J1e pay of Internal Revenue
ments. The Lord Mayor said the case involved·a: matat present, w~ites a :orre_sponent of the Falmouth (Ky.) y~ar was S33,25r; their exper.ses, $20,659; their clerk keepmg as applied to the transactions which go on beSoGln Peck returned with six witnesses, who detailed ter of principle. The practice of convertingrwn- smokIndependent, IS dull, tt bemg the annual tione for the far- htre, S3o, 496. The pay of Internal Revenue ao-ents for tween soil, manure, and crop.
c~rcumstantially the purchase of the pipe by Peck, and iug into smoking carriages during Gertain hours of the
!ndiuct Gain of Niffogen by Use of Lime.-When a his constant use of it ever since he bad joined the day was most disagreeable and unjustifiable, and it
mers to say" the work is done." The fall grain is, for the Y.ear was ~48;884, and their expenses, $2o,ogr. The
the most part, sown, and the 1tobacco is all housed salanes of Surveyors of Distilleries were $23,589, and sot! has been heavily dunged for a term of years, it ac- army, more than lsix months prior to the time the claim- could not be excused even on the pretext that it was
generaliy u~h~r~ by Jack Frost. By the way, there ar~ the1r expens~s, $17,318. Gaugers' fees to Feb. 1 were cumulates~ large quantity of nitrdgen, which is com- ant had got his piJ?e. ~e, however ) was not discouraged, done to give increased accommodation to the public.
some pecuhanties of tobacco-r:aising which defy even $347:422, ana thetr travelling expenses, $zr,z37· The par~uv~ly mer~, and therefore nearly useless to crops. but re-enforced hts ev1dence by folir more witnesses : The defendant, he thought, had c·learly infringed the
those who " have soaring after the invisible and diviu- drawoack upon rum and alcohol exported was $u6 II7 ~mck-lune ass1sts t~ convert this nitrogen into the act- when Peck came up with h alf his company at his back. by-law, seeing that he had' no right. under any circumings after the unfathomable," to give the whys and and the amount refunded for tal'es erroneously ass~s~eJ ~~e forms of ammoma, or nitrates. An application . of all of whom 'testified to the most minute particulars un~ stances, to manufacture a smoking car•iage for himself.
wherefores of them. They consist in the ability of one and ~ollected 'Ya~ $433,430. The amount paid for en- hme may, herefore, sometimes be advantageously sub- ti~ I was completely mystified. As the-claimant dep~rted He o:rght either to have waited for another train or out
rna~ to greatly ~urpass another in Epeed. For example gravmg and pnntmg Internal Revenue stamps and for stituted for one of stable manure. In fact, it is not im- disconsolate, Peck rubbed his hands and I heard him out the cigar, and he was wrong in' persisting in smok·
There were serrt by the probabl~ that moderate doses of lime might be turned s~y ~o one. of his witnesses : " Thel fool, S tringhecl, he ing after he had been warned by th.e officer. He hoped
C>ne man can ra1se seven acres of tobacco, while another stamp y~per was $644,238.
can raise only three, without assistance; one can cut CommiSSIOner uf Internal Revenue to Collectors during under w.llh stable ':'lanure or green crops, with the effect d1dn t put 1t back far enough; bully, wan't it?"
• it would be clear in future that genttlemen had no right
Qne thousand sticks per day, another only two hundred the year, special tax stamps of thl! value of $9 r66 030 · of exaltmg the actiOn of these fertilizers, and obtaining
~ saw "how it was myself," and,· unknown to Peck; to smoke in an ·ordinary carriage simply because they
counting ten working hours to tile day, and six hundred tobacco, snuff, and cigar stamps wNth $3,660,~24; bee; fr?m them a larger return of nitrogenous plant-fooo.l. sat~sfied the ~em be~ of the "Stringheel Infantry," who found the smoking compartments full. He fined the
defendant
and 3s. costs. · The fine was paid. _.
minutes gives the former the appearance of quick work. stamps worth ~9,833, 905; distiiled liquor stamps, $3,- Ltme, however, g1ves effect to the nitrogen of the soil, churned the ptpe, w1th a ten-dollar bill.
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LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.
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KERBS & SPIESS

Manufacturers of' Fino Cigars,

A. LICHTENSTEIN &BROTHER,
I
E .C I G A R S
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IH. HOLLANDER,

l

, F.IDC C.1•arS

I

125 MAIDEN LANE

PATTERSON'S

PATENT CIGAR BOX. l

LIQUORICE PASTE..-
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1

1

LIQUORICE ROOT.
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Tobacco Manufacturers.

LicO!rice.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.,

LICORICE PASTE

---

Tebaeco Manufe.ctories.

•

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

and

11.4.

Tobaeco manufacturers a.nJ the trade in
geneml'i.re particularly ~~'queste'i ~ e.'l·
amine ana test tbo supenor, properttes of
this LICORICE, which, being n&w 'n'Ought
, to the highest perfection, is c::'~dd under
the above style of brand.
We we also SOLE AGli:NTS for the
band.

·NEW YORK,
Be& to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
. throughout the United States and. tho
'
World to their

C. ELEBRi~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

Cln:WING TOBACCO,

&

AND.EtRSON,
best in the market And for the brand of
formerly, without a rivaL Orden
Licorice Stick

and now st.'\.G<is, u
forwarded tluougb. the usual channels will
meet with prompt attention.

tu~~NYS!DE,

~in.e

1

1'74- Fron& Street, New

i

~~

~

1lc1·~.

G.S.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

l!

S. M. HOGAN.

~

Tobacco and Segars,

8t. AX,

HERO and UNION
Fine Out OhewingTobacco and :Echo Smoking
174 Eiuhth A.venu.e~ New Yorlc.

BALTIMORE,
220 Pearl Street, New- York.
' ....L:f;R & KAEPPEL, A2ent.·

PJNII

C IC.6.RET'I':S::S,

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,
1.41 WEST BBOADW.AY,

NEw YORK CITY.

li-CUT TOBACCO rowotuuu, ttQuostctt

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STP£ET. NEW YORK.
D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

(PETER D. COLLINS,

PREST.)

{ll>LEDDA.TED PINE•(JVT

No. 97 Columbia Street
NEW YORK,

..t.lfD

'

MA NUFACTURERS OP THB CBLBBRAT\

\

~ II. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and moking
J hacco, th e only Genuh>e American GentleAii~n Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A . H. Mi ;kle & Sons' Eo rest
R ose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

GITFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS
120

.u.r.

SMOH:.l.NQ

KllflM

1•

TOBACCO & SNUFF.
liANHAT'I'AN TOBACCO WORKS

328 W11Shington Stre~t, NEW YORX. '

.CAMPBM~~!~c~~~or& CO.,
,fDBACCO AND CIGARS,
AND DRALKRS Uf

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
• ~ACTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, NEWARK

-

Leaf Tobacco,

MANUFACTORY AND SALEI!ROO:M,

63 B()WERY, NEAR CANAL ~ ST,
NEW YORK.
~

CORNER OF AV6NUE 0 ANO TENTH STREET.
tJew York City.

FINE CUT CHEWING,

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO, II

.

:£-.oba.cco AN~agging
BAGGIRC MATI::l\IAJ.,

Of all Kind. J..ow Pri ces for Cash.
SPANISH LINE ' , FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and ' .bleached Sbeetings; Twiuc and
Thread, Ca as fot Travdlng Bags, Blankets,
Jlurlaps, • .ottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods \Jenerally .
ANDREW LRSTER & CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street; New York,

~

354 &

109 LUDLOW STREET, NEW YORK,

356 BOWERY,
NEW YORK.-

s-:-oRGLEB.,

FRED. ENGELBACR.

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

21

sn_:N:':~~~ ~w

YORK

l ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS AND

...- CIGAR MANll'l'ACTOB.Y.
ID . BUCHNER,

F

Successor tCl RosxTCHECK & TAUSSIG,
JI[AtrU11'ACTUR:BR Oll'

.FINE-CUT CHEWING
;..

_ AND SMOKING

·TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
\ .._

Hav«ua Sixes, Cheroots,

'is6 DELANCEY STREET,

I

'

NEW YORK.

lllanufactnrer or the following BrandsefKILLICKINJCJC

de o"fthe U. 8. Ba•e BaR. Wt ...cheater.
l.rglnia Leaf'.
Lyo....
G.-eoian Bentl.
prove~eat.

ll.Ja:una.hannoelr.

w. FciR;Dil'l').

BUCHANAN
-'

&,

OFFICE,

LYALL,

54 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

110. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the following

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF ro

TOBACCOS

Planet Nav;v, rs, }{s, 3s, 4S 1 ss, 6s, 7s, 8s, 99, t06.
Sailor's Chotce, u, }as, 3s, <451 51.>, 6s, 7S, Ss, gs, tos.
C,hall~nge, lbs.
!
King Philip,
\\ ashmgton, ~s,
!
Grape and Apricot.
Nt:ptunc, Double Thick, i
Unconquered
b.rt. d~k.
l u ACME" Fa~cy Brt.
"faggJ-e 1\-htchell,
·
Pounds,
Narragan~:~ett,
Tecumseh,tm,
Alt:!xandra,
Peerless,
Sens&tion,
Palm,
FJ.ounders,
Saratoga,
Buchanan, 10s,
Pride of the ReQ'iment
J ack of Clubs,
WILLIAM BUCHANAN

TilE VIENNA MEDAL t

GREENWICH ST., NEWYORX.

OCC~D1.J£KTAL
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Tb highest award of merit which could be offered Tobacco at the Universal ~p~aitlon at Vie~na, bK

been awarded

L. L. ARHISTEAD, for his already popular brand OCCID:tOliTALo and lD ordat
to supply the ~eneral demand for tAis
Ora.,d,, it is betog shipped to all partl
of the country in small lots. by Expre11
Lines.
The regular Factory brands.

,.

HIGHLANDER,
<CUB AN A,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLE!Gll,
DICK TATER,
RED ROVER,
~PT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT,

L. L. ARMISTEAD,

,liole> Agent f'or\lle Unlt.e

;:, Factoru, 8/J /Jtl• District,
l&atea and (Janad

'NO· 189 PEARL STREET•

1

NEW YORK.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS .:.;;~

LYNCHBURG, VA

HAVANA LHAP TOBACGO,

1.29 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

:r i n e

Wangler & Hahn,
MANUP'ACTURKRS OJf

32 Platt Street, New York City.

CIGARS.

AIVBDAD

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(Swee_., to

& CO.

Q)

c:

UETROPOLITAN
[SELF-l'll.ESSINGJ

J::
()

CI&AR MOULDS.

CIGA.H CUTTER.

No. 130 Water Street,

TOBACCO BROKER.
No.

129

No. 11 Bowery:
r,IEW YORKo

r+

~

.0
0

1-

LDER A ESTABROOK,

25 MyrUe Avenue, Brooklyn,

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

Conrtantly on Hand the B•t Hand ancl
Steam Maeblnea ~.. Catting and
Gl'anwlatlntr Tol>ac>co.

SOLE .WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS
FOR THE

NZ'W JCNCLAND S'I'A'I':ZS.

F. H.EP.PENHEIMER &. CO.,

:'f'he Original and Onl¥ Genuine·

L.A.BELS

DURBAlB
SMOKING TOBACCO.

For Tobacco and Cigars,
A large assortment eonstantl7 on hand and p1inled te
order.

liS 4 llf. liorth Wlllliun Street. 1'1'., Yorlr.

WM. ZINSSJ::B.
A 00.,
I
MANUFACTVR.IIll

or

TOBACCO SEALING WA)(,
ALSO, DE.m&S IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Ete.,
19,. William St., 1'1'ew 1rork.

•
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.

C. JOURGENSEN.,
SOLS

aucc:.-..oa

YO ltSTIB •

!liscellaneeus.

!All grades of

NJCW YO::a.E

THE GERMAN

·tiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Respect!ally Inform the Cigar Manufacturers of th1

AC::a:NCY,

United States that they are now able to fill all orders
for first-class P ackers with Members of their Society.

A. HEN &CO.

APPLY TO

STORE,

43 Li_berty Street, opposite Post Office,
DEALERSIN

P. M. DINGEE" & SON,
C~mmission

Merchant,

SPANISH

CEDAR~

.A.ND ALL

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

202 CHATHAM~

BOIKE1f, ·GARRIGUES &CU.,

IXPO:a'I':m:aa OF SXOl:DG:RS .A.l:t'I'ICL::a:S,

lh>IPORTERS C ~-MEERSCHAUM,

.

BR!ARJ CHINA & LAVA PIPES,
Qermr.n and FrencJ. Fa-ncy and China..Good,9,
AND TOYS,

.IHINAMMi'S PATHNT CIGAB
ON W A r m

'VVE

IACHINBS!

,

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.~
NEV.r YORK.

QC)!

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND f

No. 38 OROS'SY ST., NEW YORK.

Cor, SIXTH & LEWIS STREETS,

~~ ~:if~9e:.d ra.. Prl~

OCevr

with Car" ond Skill. Send for Price List.

Owing to the unprecedented popwlarity o1 tJoe "Un.rha1o" Bral'ti nl :i:t\oking Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealers :md manufacturen. have b een Jed to lDfli o C'f> on.r trade mark and!:!''! lmpostng upon the trade wtth
inferior goods unde r our a!!Simulated trademruk. Nuw ~hiv lJ. to llOllf'~ 1'\o..at oa.r r::ghts to the'' Durham., .
Brand have been fully vind icat ed both i-. the tT. S. Cf.urW ar.' P:..lent ~Jti.c.<:, and aU parties are llereby
W'arned agabut l'nrtbu.r tre•p•••· WB M .EA IV '!'t(Jfij ..
D e alers handling Spurious'' Durham 19 would do well to r~~Unber, that like ttie Manufacturer, the_y are
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and t o securt! the Cenuint! u DurhaDJ,'' order BlaekweU'a BwU
Brand from the manufactvrcrs. We are dete:rmineO from hf'llC"ftorth to exhaust the law against infringe rs
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. ''He that t~owt:th to the "'ind, must reap of the whiclwlnd.

&BOTTU CAPl

Sea.sonea Stock a.lwa.ys on ha.nd.

co.•

and others.

TJN FOIL.

WARDROP & DALY-

A:

:Bran4!nr Irons and Ste2J:llJ a Specialty.

. TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.
JOHN :J. OB.OOB.l

SMITH

87 LIBERTY ST.,.N. Y,.

BooDks, as regnlred IUlder law, for Leaf Tobaoco
ealers, Ugar I.Dd Tob"""" Manufactwenlo

NEW YORK.

FOR CIGAU. BOXE S,

o~·

~
:::::s

() '

CARD.-WE beg t o lnfonn the t r3de that we ore the Sole Manufacturers of the far-famed )hnila
Cigars, and having learned t hat other parties contemplate im itating them and substitutin~ Tob;lcc ., of
infe rior quality g rown in this conutry, therefor e we caution the public not to purchase any Maniia C!gars
notbearinyourtrademarkontheboxes.
S . JACOBY & CO.

Maiden Lane,

DEALERS IN

EDWARD A. SMITH,

"0

!

TOBACCO BROKER,

Manllfactnrers frf FINE CIGARS, and 203 & 205 Lewis Street,
Dealers in Lea.f Toba.cco, SPANISH CEDAR
f 26 Chambers St., New York

c!ll Det5ba6.,,

6

P.o. Boz6,a86.

Fine Seu;ars, tnBACCO fOIL
NEW YORK.

Bo&'~eldt

"'

EDWAn:U SOLMAR,

ld.A.N Ul"AOTUDEB Cl'

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.

S e g a r a,

The Orlgin•llntemat R"""noe Publlshinc Houoe,

13 Bowery.

NEW YORK.

AND MANUFACTURER OF

.OF 11t£ CELEBRATED'

After long and laborious efforts, with the expenditure of iarge amounts of money, when so ~a.ny had become discouraged. and Incredulous, n ot e ven daring to hope, we now witnes!l the (act, that Genius bas
triumphed, and victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. H e nnaman's
name will, as it d eserves, go down to postexity as a great benefactor ol the agl'!. His labors will now be
richly repaid. He is successful because be has obtained success. Time ha~ demonstrated the important
fact that all kindS"'of cigc1rs in use can be, and are b eing perfectly and successfully made on these machin es,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now wi tnessing these surprising results. The most incredulouti
have to yield to their own senses. These Mac hines can not fail to come into general use for these reason s:
FtRST - T hey are simple, with nothing to ge t out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6;u 6
lnches.
SECOND-They work on common sense principles, and are self- adjusting, this work being by the pl"ce, thus
glvlng the cost per I,ooo.
.
THt Ro-They arc adapted to any known size or length of Cigars, and ~teadily work all kinds oftoba;co in the
most economical way.
\
,
FouRTH-They P-roduce pt"rfect work, which smokes free and natural .
FIFTH-They w11l save at leas t $1oP,:er thousand from the usual prices ofmaklngctgars, and a t the same time
work up all scraps <1nd cuttings. rhe.se claims are based upon what has been repeatedly demonstrated.
.Measures al'e now b eing taken to introduce thtse Machines at various points in the Country.

944 Bro011J1e Street.

Corner of,Bowery,
NEW YO RIC.
Manufacturer of every description of8bow Cases in
Silver, German Silver, Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut,
etc. A. good as&ortment alw~s on hand or made to order at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to any part
of the United States or c~nadas.

.

FREDERICK KRUSE,

Man.ufaeturer of all Sizes and Styles ot

SliOW CASES m D'l'AL AND WOOD

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR ~

At 195 Lexington Street~~' BALTIMORE, MD.,
0

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,

W Altl11Ut001l8: 1715 Chath&m lltreet o.nd
19 North 'Wllllnm B,., NEW YORJI:.

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, 'either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

SYRACUSE, JULY

•

'

'

'"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."

Order direct, or of S. LANGSDORF.

1MPORTER OF

Pea.rl St., N.Y.

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of

and other specialties in Smoking Tobaccos are furnished to jobbers and
Wholesale Grocers as usual.

s.· LAJIGSDOB.F.

Domestic Cigars,

Pine Segars,.

' AWARDED TO THE

07, 209 & Zll,

TOBACCO BROKER

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

MANUFACTURER

:r-o,:'W' YORK.

-- W~F :-RUETE,

DAVJD C. LYALL.

KcELBOY BIOS., 31 :Broad, :Boston, Sole Age11te

No. 403 BROADWAY,

' NEW YORK.

A. SHACK.

.#"' FREY BROS.

SHOW FIGURES,
IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

RUBTa Aa OHMSTE:DT.

NEW YORK. ·

.,

"Cuba Libre,"
297~

PIPES,
WfTH RUBBER BITS,
Im.portel'S of aJ.l kinds of Smokers' Mticles.

'

ST~,

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF .ALt. KINDS OP'

F. H. BischoJfs Celebrated Smoking Tobacco
(now F.

BRO.&D

Also, Proprietor nf the Brand

Sch'Warz dk Spohr,

mgultsalt Qtohawr Juust,
NO.

IS~

FINE CIGARS,

AND IN CALDWELL. IV. J.

~~-------------------------

No.

CJ:CQAB.B~
AND DK.ALKR IM

BlU.AR AND APPLE-WOOD

· l33 l'EABL BTBEE'l',

&gu:r11; Plt'U TobCJCco, Snuff, Snuff Hour, c!'<t.

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

2'obacc o Broker,

JIA.NUFACTUREK OP

:P:CltTB

S. J ACO.BY & CO.,

F. OSBORNE,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~ f~· R~~f:,:d~~~;~~p~;: ;x~~~:~~.Toba~o. GIESELMANN " DIEHL BOID:AN~Ac!u~E~~O~ASIA,
F. A. GOETZE & BRO~ cs~~c:=~:~c~!.t!:.~~:~:·~l.r::::~
FiDe Ci04ars,
.

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

CHAS. BONDY:

ow

TOBACCO,

AJI 'P D.&,U•• U

WILLIAlii·BTREE~

HEW-Y·fHlK.
_.'-!_ - -- -

·--

BROK ~-.R.

M. Rader & Son,

Cigar Manufacturers.

~avy· Ch~win[,

Vir[in Leaf and

PHILIP KELLAND

Manufactured at Peugllkeepsle, New- York.

IJ6-67
- -

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,
Tobacco Manufactory,

FINEST QUALITY.

? ·

NEW YORK .

TONlriN.E BUILDING,

JAMES G. OSBORNI!: 1

Nc 24 CEDAR STREET.

~.

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

CHARL.~8

IMPORTERS.

Manuf'acturer• o-r

~C>::EI:EFL.

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent,
. No. 158 PEARL STREET.
0. Lock Box +402

NEW YORK,

179 PEARL STREE'Ij

Weaver & Sterry,

GOODWIN & CO.,
_.

JIKinney B;ollier?c81ebrai8a Russian

46 Beaver Street,

J. S. C.ANS & SON,

Patent Powderell Licorice.

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND,

TOBACCO ·BROKER,

And oftl•• o•l<>bTt>!ed bTands of

Of tho Muuufacture of

FRANC.BS S. KINNEY,

EDWARD DREYER,

TOBACCO

101:> &: 107 CH.AMHER8 S'I'. ,

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE
· Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand. ure
Licorice Paste, I a.m prepared to fill orders for the same at I 8c. currency per lb.

NEW YORK.·

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOBACCO BROKER ETROPOLITAN
127 Pearl Street,

M'anll;facturers o1

And all Wtlda of Goods u sed for puttiug up Smok·
ingTobacco . .Also,~- complete assortmen t of
Smokers' ArtJ"lea for the Trade.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

-~~'

JOHN CATTUS,

TO:BACCO :BROKERS,

_h dit' . AI\lJ AGENCY
GAJI,

..
NEW YORK

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered.Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

N£W YORK.

G. W

'

--

MISCELL.A.NEOUS.

143 WA'(ER _STREET,

:!9 & 31 S£UTH Wlllll~ STREEl

TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.

~ 33 MURRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH, • ~
'J
NEW YORK.
~
G AY L ORD MCFALL.

TOBACCO BROKER,

Lfoorice Paste and Sticks.

l:l "

SNUFF, E'I'C.,

OOMIZ & ARGUrMBAU.

·

'I'o bacco, Cigars, ~ ~ FANCY STRIPES,

~

~

Licorice Root, eeleet and ordinary, L'OllStautlJ

on har.d

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

JOHN F. FLAGG.

~

\l

JOBBERS IN

co.,

Jobbers would do well to app.i y direct.

HARVEST" 8c "SURPRI·SE" IN FOii
IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOKI !~O.

~~McFALL & BOGAN, l
'

.j'UUl~iug,

· TOBACCO

CH.AS. G. HOYT.'

Aile Etiquette" volt Tabak m gros.

flut (f&luwiug,

au.d (!)eauulate.d

NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
'04 and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York Co tv.
~

"'om.

&
tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Age~ts. Consamers and

dk Co

MAMUP'ACTURlilt. OF ALL GRADKS OF

. HEARTS' DELIGHT,

THOMAS HOYl'.

~lr LACC

JO"SN 7

SNUFF,

OUR BRANDS CHI!WIN O

Acknowledged by cons}!mers to be the

MR. JOHN

'f-jne Cut Chewing and
SM-,KI!"G ToBAccos

r.G.&G.C.

which. is ·being once mere manufactured under the
tmmo<l!ate iupervislon of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,
MA!oo"UFACTUREil.S 01"
•

00.

EXTR;...

LIBERTY STREET,

116

NOV. 12

TOi:i.A.CCO BROKERS.

WALLIS &

SOLACB m~THEil TOBACCOS

\

TOBACCO LEAF.

'fHE

8

I 9,

R.. ZELLENKA,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 6F

TOBACCO PRHIGHT BBOKHB Toi~'CNc~ ~AGs,
192 ~:'EARL STREET,

·---~~EW YORK CITY. _

_

ECCARD & CO.,
MANQP'ACTUJtltJ(!: Or

1873.

LOUIS MEYER,

I

263 Ea.st 4th St., New York.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
Also, Dealers in all kinds of

LBAF TOBACCO
152 k 154 BANDOLl'B S'l'.,

~ ~~~~~~·

. . . . T .li.ccARD, Special.

'

DETROITI IICH'

Orden ,prom ptJS atteAdcli to at the abortcat aa:Ko.

..

